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Abstract
Under the development paradigm of ‘Economic Concessions’ increasingly large areas of
Cambodia’s land have been given over to establishing fast-wood plantations in recent
years. Whilst proponents have argued that plantations are necessary for Cambodia’s
economic development, opponents have argued that overall the rural poor do not benefit
and that, in addition, there are numerous other negative social impacts and
environmental consequences. Many economic concessions are at an early stage of
development in Cambodia, and therefore it is important to objectively evaluate whether
‘economic concessions’ are an appropriate approach that can achieve equitable and just
development in Cambodia.
This report presents the results of field-research conducted by the Environmental Forum
Core Team between September 2004 and April 2005 in four economic concessions,
namely: Green Rich Co. Ltd, Koh Kong province; Cambodia Haining Group Co.,
Kampong Speu province; Pheapimex Co. Ltd, Pursat and Kampong Chhnang provinces;
and Wuzhishan LS Group, Mondulkiri province. A fifth field trip was conducted in Prey
Veng and Svay Rieng Provinces where communities grow some fast growing trees to
supplement their income and access to natural resources. Field-based research is based
mainly on interviews with local community members (n=283). Desk-based research is
also presented that identifies international experience of fast-wood plantations, and
significant trends and recent events in Cambodia’s fast-wood plantation development
process. The aim of this research is to determine the likely benefits and disadvantages of
economic concession development on local people’s livelihoods.
It is our hope that this report will seriously contribute to policy discussions on whether
economic concessions can make a significant contribution to pro-poor development. It
also raises the question as to whether an alternative development approach is needed
which responds much more readily to village-level needs and livelihood strategies and the
relationship between villagers and their surrounding environment.
Given the government’s current commitment to the establishment of economic
concessions, the report makes a number of recommendations on how to ameliorate their
more negative environmental and social impacts. These recommendations may be found
in the Recommendations sections of the Executive Summary, in both English and
Khmer.
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segçb
enAkñúgb:unµanqñaMfµI²enHKMrUGPivDÆn_Ebb "sm,Tanesd§kic©" )anekIny:agqab;rh½senAelIépÞdI
d¾FMeFgkñúgRBHraCaNacRkkm<úCa kñúgeKalbMNgeFVIcMkareQIdaMEdlmanRTg;RTayFM². xN³eBlEdl
GñkKaMRTKMeragcMkareQIdaM)anGHGagfa KMeragenHnwgpþl;Casar³RbeyaCn¾ya:gsMxan;dl;karGPivDÆ
esdækic©sMrab;RbeTskm<úCaenaH k¾manGñkRbqaMgGHGagfa vanwgmin)anpþl;plRbeyaCn¾dl;Gñkrs;enA
tamCnbTeLIy elIsBIenHeTAeTotKMeragcMkareQIdaMEdlmanRTg;RTayFM²EbbenHnwgpþl;plb:HBal;
CaGviC¢manya:geRcIndl;sgÁm nigRbBn§½brisßan. KMrUEbbsm,Tanesdækic©CaeRcInKWkñúgeKalbMNgCMruj
karGPivDÆRbeTskm<úCa dUcenHvaCakarsMxan;Nas;EdlRtUveFVIkarvaytMél emIlfaetI " sm,Tan
esdækic© " vaCameFüa)aysMrab;karGPivDÆEdlRbkbedaysmFm’EdrrWeT rW mYyk¾vamaneQµaHfa
GPivDÆn_b:uEnþEbCabgáplb:HBal;CaGviC¢mandl;shKmn_kñúgtMbn;¬mUldæan¦eTAvij.
r)aykarN_enHbgðajBIlT§plnUvkarcuHkarsikSaRsavRCav EdlRtUv)aneFVIeLIgedayRkumsÚñl
rbs;Rkumkargarbrisßan cab;epþImBIExkBaØa qñaM 2004 dl;Exemsa qñaM 2005 . karsikSaRsavRCavenH
)anepþateTAelIsm,Tanesdækic©cMnYnbYn maneQµaHdUcCa Rkumh‘un Green Rich Co. Ltd enAkñúgextþ
ekaHkug Rkumh‘un Cambodia Haining Group Co. Ltd kñúgextþkMBugs<W Rkumh‘un Pheapi Mex Co. Ltd
kñúgextþeBaF×sat; nigkMBg;qñaMg nig Rkumh‘un Wuzhishan LS Group kñúgextþmNÐlKirI. karcuHsikSa
RsavRCavelIkTIR)aM KWRtUv)aneFVIeLIgenAkñúgextþéRBEvg nig sVayerog EdlCakEnøgRbCaCndaMRbePT
eQIlUtlas;elOgxøH² edIm,IrkR)ak;cMNUlbEnßm nigkñúgeKalbMNg ykeTAeRbIR)as;kñúgCIvPaBrs;enA
RbcaMéf¶epSg²eTot . karcuHsikSaRsavRCavKWeFVIeLIgedayEp¥kelIkarsmÖasn_CamYyshKmn_mUldæan
cMnYn 283nak; . karRsavRCavÉksarBak;B½n§epSg²enAÉTIsñak;karkargar k¾RtÚv)aneFVIeLIgedayEsVg
rknUvB½t’man nig bTBiesaFn_CaGnþrCatiepSg²sþIGMBIdMNaMcMkareQIdaMEdlRKb;bNþb;enAelIépÞdIFMeFg
ehIynigEsVgrknUvninñakar nig RBwtþkarN_bc©úb,nñenAkñúgRbeTskm<úCa sþIBIKMeragGPivDÆn_cMkareQIdaM nig
KuNvibtþiénkarGPivDÆsm,Tanesdækic©elICIvPaBrs;enArbs;RbCaCnkñúgtMbn;¬mUldæan¦TaMgenaH .
eyIgsgÄwmfar)aykarN_enH nwgpþl;CaCMnYykñúgkarBiPakSaeTAelIbBaðaeKalneya)aynanafa
etIsm,Tanesdækic©GaccUlrYmcMEnkkñúgkarGPivDÆGñkRkIRkEdrrWeT? ehIyvanwgpþl;CasMnYrfaetIvaman
dMeNaHRsaymYykñúgkarGPivDÆEdltMrUv[mankarTTYlxusRtÚveTAelItMrUvkar nig yuTæsaRsþbMninCIvit Edr
rWeTrbs;shKmn¾ ehIynigTMnak;TMngrvagRbCaCn nig brisßanenACuMvij.
mYyvijeTotk¾edIm,IcUlrYmcMEnkkñúgkarebþCßacitþrbs; raCrdæaPi)alkñúgkarbegáItKMeragsm,Tan
esdækic©nanaenaH r)aykarN_enH)anpþl;nUvGnusaRsþy:ageRcInsþIBIplb:HBal;CaGviC¢manelIbrisßan nig
sgÁm. Gnusasn¾TaMgenaHGac[rk)annUvkñúgEpñkGnusasn_éncMnucsegçbrYmrbs;r)aykarN¾TaMgPasa
Gg;eKøs nigTaMgPasaExµr .
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Executive Summary
Introduction
The process of establishing fast-wood plantations in Cambodia, under the development
paradigm of ‘economic concessions’, has accelerated in recent years. This issue has
become increasingly important in recent years and needs urgently to be addressed.
Economic concessions require large areas of land and affect significant numbers of
mainly rural populations who are, on the whole, among the poorest and most vulnerable.
Proponents of the economic concession model offer that plantations are necessary for
Cambodia’s economic development; others argue that there are numerous negative
consequences and that, overall, the rural poor do not benefit and, on the contrary, are
adversely affected. The development of plantations in Cambodia is still at an early stage,
with many concessions existing at present only as areas designated on a map. Some
concessions, however, are already undergoing the process of establishment, involving
clearing land and forests, resettling communities, and planting trees. Therefore, before
widespread implementation has occurred, the time is opportune to examine the potential
benefits and drawbacks of the economic concession model. In this way it may be
possible to evaluate whether or not the model is desirable as a component of Cambodia’s
development process.
Plantations come in numerous forms; in this report, they are defined as monocultures of
an economically valuable species grown over a large area. Typical species include the fastgrowing trees acacia, eucalyptus and pine, known as fast-wood plantations. Globally, it
has been argued that fast-wood plantations are beneficial as reforestation programs;
prevent soil erosion and flooding; reduce pressures on natural forests; alleviate poverty;
combat climate change; and offer employment in remote regions where previously none
existed – although these arguments are often disputed. Opponents of plantations say that
numerous negative environmental and social impacts are fundamentally interlinked here.
Environmental impacts include: destruction of forests with an accompanying decrease in
biodiversity with impacts on ecosystem stability and functions; damage to water
resources and drainage basins; alterations to local climates and water balances; soil
degradation; pest infestations; and agrochemical pollution. Social impacts include: loss of
land, assets and access to natural resources; a lack of employment to replace previous
livelihood activities related to the land and use of natural resources; fears over security
and intrusion; and infringements on human rights. Those in favor of plantations argue
that negative impacts are minimal when plantations are well managed. Critics say that the
intrinsic nature of the industry is environmentally and socially damaging. Worldwide, the
development of fast-wood plantations has been controversial, and is the source of
serious social conflicts in several countries.
Cambodia’s experience with plantations began in French colonial times with the
development of several large rubber plantations in Kampong Cham and Kratie
provinces. These continue to operate to this day. Development of plantations, however,
accelerated following Cambodia’s transition to a market-orientated economy in the early
1990s. Proposed and established plantations during this period included acacia and
eucalyptus (i.e. fast-woods), palm oil, cassava, sugar cane, corn, rubber, teak tree, and
cashews. The United Nations Cambodia Office of the High Commissioner for Human
Rights (UNCOHCHR) reported that in February 2003 there had been 40 economic
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concessions approved to-date, totaling 809,296 Ha, although not all of these went on to
be established on the ground (UNCOHCHR, 2004). It seems likely, however, that this
list of economic concessions is not exhaustive.
Cambodia has several laws relevant to economic concession developments, including the
Land Law (2001), the Forestry Law (2002), and the Law on Environmental Protection
and Natural Resource Management (1996). Several related sub-decrees, including the
sub-decree on economic concessions, remain to be passed at the time of writing. There
are cases of current laws being violated; for example, the Land Law (2001) stipulates that
in all but exceptional instances economic concessions should not exceed 10,000 Ha in
size, although in reality many exceed this limit.1
Economic concessions have been touted in Cambodia as necessary for generating muchneeded income for the state (via land rentals, charges and taxes); for stimulating private
enterprise; and also for creating jobs for rural communities, thus contributing to poverty
alleviation objectives. Some observers have written, however, that thus far there has been
little evidence of these proposed benefits. There have been other motives for economic
concessions suggested, in addition to the agricultural. These include: circumvention of
the more rigorous Forestry Law (2002) in order to conduct logging activities in areas of
good forest; and enabling concessionaires to benefit from land speculation
(UNCOHCHR, 2004). It is extremely difficult to access even the most basic of
information on economic concessions, which necessarily limits the ability of civil society
to monitor and participate in decisions that affect large portions of Cambodian society.

Overview of the research
Numerous analyses of the phenomenon of plantation development from an
international, regional, and Cambodian perspective have been written in recent years.
This report presents the findings of field-based research conducted by the Environment
Forum Core Team (EFCT) between September 2004 and March 2005 into four
economic concessions in Cambodia that are presently under development, together with
a fifth rural region where fast-growing trees are grown by communities (Table A).
Table A: Key details of economic concessions visited
Concession location
(province)
Koh Kong province
Kampong Speu province
Pursat province and
Kampong Chhnang
province
Mondolkiri province
Prey Veng province and
Svay Rieng province

Concessionaire/shareholder/
approval date *
The Green Rich Co. Ltd/
100% Taiwan/25.11.98
Cambodia Haining Group Co./
100% China/23.7.98
Pheapimex Co. Ltd /n.a./8.1.00
Wuzhishan LS Group
Communities

Area of concession (Ha)/
purpose
18,300/acacia and palm oil
21,250/cassava, palm oil and animal
raising
Pursat 138,963, Kampong Chhnang
176,065/Eucalyptus
199,999 (approved 10,000)/ Pine tree
Villagers grow acacia, eucalyptus and
melaleuca between their rice fields

1 The 2001 Land Law requires that ‘Land concession areas shall not be more than 10,000 hectares’ and
that concessions existing at the time of the law’s promulgation ‘which exceed that limit shall be reduced’.
However, ‘if such reduction would result in compromising the exploitation in progress [at the time of the
Law’s promulgation], a concessionaire may obtain a specific exemption.’
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The overall aim of the research, based on both desk-based and field-based research, is to
determine the likely benefits and disadvantages of economic concession development on
local people’s livelihoods. The actual and potential future socio-economic and
environmental impacts on affected communities are examined, together with other issues
such as employment gained by the local populations, loss of access to natural resources,
and the nature of relationships between stakeholders including local authorities,
plantation companies, and communities.
Field-based research was based on semi-structured interviews with key informants and
in-depth household questionnaires (n=283), and was conducted between September
2004 and March 2005. Limitations of the fieldwork relate mainly to the small sample size
relative to the extensive areas covered by the economic concessions. Villages that were
already affected by the plantation development were selected for survey under the
assumption that other villages would respond similarly in the future.

Key findings from each case study
Green Rich Co. Ltd, Koh Kong province
Green Rich was granted a 60,200 Ha concession to grow palm oil and acacia in the
southwest province of Koh Kong in November 1998. The concession, reduced to 18,300
Ha in June 2003, is almost wholly located inside Botum Sakor National Park, and is
generally categorized as covered in disturbed and mosaic evergreen forest, together with
areas of mangrove forest along the coast. Since the area is protected, the population
within the concession is sparse, although there are several large communities living along
the coast, together with some communities living along the Khlang River that forms the
inland border of the concession to the east. The Ministry of Environment (MoE)
manages Botum Sakor National Park in cooperation with the international NGO
WildAid. Opponents to the concession point out that it is illegally located inside the
National Park and exceeds the 10,000 Ha area threshold of the Land Law. The RGC has
argued that the concession is in a buffer zone that has degraded forest cover, unused
fields and poor soil (Reynolds, 25.4.04).
Green Rich began its activities in April 2004 by clearing mangrove forest on the Khlang
River, despite not having completed an environmental impact assessment (EIA) or a
management plan. In May 2004, MoE ordered the suspension of Green Rich’s operation
until all necessary legal steps were completed. Despite this order, Green Rich continued
its logging operations. Furthermore, the company was accused of human rights abuses
on its concession when laborers were found to be held under conditions of indentured
labor that necessitated their rescue by police and NGOs. Green Rich submitted an EIA
in August 2004 and continued its operations, despite the EIA not having been officially
approved. This led to the MoE launching a court action against the company in January
2005, including a claim for damages of US$1 million. The result of this action is pending.
Field research was conducted in Koh Kong Knong (KKK) village, a small community
along the Khlang River opposite the company headquarters, and in Chrouy Pras (CP)
and Thmey (TY) villages, two larger co-joined communities located on the coastal side of
the concession. The primary livelihood activity in KKK is fishing, together with some
subsistence-level agriculture (rice production) and non-timber forest product (NTFP)
collection activities. In CP and TY, the primary livelihood activities were fishing and
agriculture, with only a limited dependence on NTFP. Fish stocks have decreased in
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recent years, affecting livelihoods, although this was blamed on illegal fishing activities
and not the activities of the company. Three interviewees identified, however, that
activities on the plantation had polluted water courses, affecting fish stocks, through the
release of poisonous oils which occurs when bark is peeled from melaleuca trees.
To-date, the arrival of the company has not had an extensive effect on communities
living nearby. In KKK, the company has not affected NTFP collection. In CP and TY,
however, there had been a decrease in the number of those collecting NTFP from 36%
to 14% since the concession was established. 31% of those who had stopped directly
blamed the company for preventing access. Availability of timber had also decreased,
although this was blamed primarily on the conservation activities of MoE and WildAid.
A perceived decrease in wildlife was also blamed on the company’s activities, owing in
particular to the clearance of forest and to noise from the machinery.
Local communities were not consulted when the concession was planned; in CP and TY,
awareness was generally low regarding the concession, despite the fact that the
concession extends right up to the boundary of the village. Although a significant
number (38%) from KKK had gained several months of employment on the plantation,
in CP and TY only 7% had gained employment, and this had been of a less regular
nature. A limited amount of rice paddy had been claimed by the company, half of which
was compensated with new land.
In KKK, 63% of villagers were happy that the company had arrived, mainly because it
provided employment. Conversely, in the significantly larger settlements of CP and TY,
68% were not happy with the company’s arrival. This owed mainly to the destruction of
the forest and the impacts of this on their family’s future livelihoods. At present, the
concession is inactive. However, if the RGC grants permission once again for Green
Rich’s operation to proceed, large areas of the ecologically valuable Botum Sakor national
park will be destroyed, despite the fact that it should be protected both for its
conservation and watershed value. The loss of access to NTFPs, although not a central
income-generating activity, would still affect families’ day-to-day living. The population
living nearby the concession is relatively small, and in the larger settlement visited (CP
and TY villages) dependence on forest resources was secondary to the primary
livelihoods strategy of fishing and agriculture. However, were the plantation to be
continued, it is highly probable that livelihoods would be negatively affected. This would
arise from loss of mangrove forests, which are important fish breeding areas, as well as
from pollution of water courses and impacts on water availability from the planting of
acacia.
Cambodia Haining Group Co., Kampong Speu province
Kampong Speu province is located in southwest Cambodia. In July 1998, Haining was
granted a 21,250 Ha concession in Oral district and Phnum Sruoch district for cassava,
acacia and palm oil production, together with animal-raising activities. The area is
characterized mainly by deciduous forest cover, together with areas of wet-season rice
paddy field. The designated concession boundary borders the Oral Wildlife Sanctuary in
the northwestern corner. Since 1997, the international NGO Lutheran World Federation
(LWF) has worked in the area.
Haining began clearing the forest in its concession in 2002. However, protests raised by
local villagers threatened with loss of land and livelihood, followed by criticism from the
international NGO Global Witness, forced the company to cease its activities. At the
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time, LWF reported the planting of 5-6 Ha of castor oil, the construction of an office
and importation of heavy equipment, installation of a saw mill, and the construction of a
private road. The company had attempted to ban villagers from using agricultural land
and forest resources within the concession. At present, however, no villagers have lost
their land and, with the exception of a cassava plot, the operation is inactive.
Four villages were visited during the field research all of which are located within the
concession area designated. 88% of interviewees grew rice as their primary activity. 54%
were also involved in preparing charcoal to generate additional income that yielded on
average between US$15/month and US$25/month. With this year’s drought and poor
rice crop, villagers explained that many in the community were collecting common wood
to prepare charcoal as a means to supplement the lower income generated from their rice
harvests, thus demonstrating the value of NTFPs as a safety net in livelihood security. In
addition to charcoal production, collection of other NTFPs was also important for many
families both as a source of income as well as for family use. Collection of these NTFPs
has been adversely affected by the arrival of the company due to limitations placed on
accessing the forested areas where NTFPs had previously been collected. Access to
timber had also been limited due to the company’s presence, although even before the
company’s arrival the local authorities tried to enforced laws protecting the forest.
If Haining’s concession were to once again go ahead, LWF estimates that 26 villages
located in 4 communes would be affected, with an estimated population of 8,529 (1,727
families). Furthermore, 2,551 Ha of arable land would be lost, as well as extensive areas
of forest upon which the communities presently depend. There has been no consultation
by the company with the local communities regarding whether the establishment of the
concession. During the brief period that Haining was active, only four households
interviewed (5%) reported that family members had gained employment on the
plantation. It seems that before starting their activities, Haining had promised work for
the local people; the company then went on to bring in outsiders to work for them
instead. At present, the company is growing cassava on around 6 Ha of land. This is a
poisonous crop until processed. One villager reported that, in 2001, six cows from
Opdouv village had died because they ate cassava planted by the company.
70% of households interviewed said that they were unhappy with Haining’s arrival
because they lost their rice fields; the company destroyed the forest; wildlife disappeared;
and, in some cases, the company guards intimidated them. Were the concession to be
established fully, loss of rice-growing land, and access to NTFPs, in particular to
common wood to make charcoal, will significantly impact the communities’ livelihoods.
Owing to the continued presence of the company, there is considerable insecurity of land
tenure, as well as an overall climate of intimidation. While villagers’ current livelihood
activities are poorly managed and degrade the environment, especially those related to
charcoal production, in some of the villages visited there was an expressed desire to
address this by establishing community forestry projects. This is not permitted at present
owing to Haining’s ongoing claim to the area. As a result, the existence of the concession
also undermines the development work of the international NGO Lutheran World
Federation.
Pheapimex Co. Ltd, Pursat and Kampong Chhnang provinces
Pheapimex’s concession of 315,028 Ha in Pursat and Kampong Chhnang provinces,
which is vast even by global standards, was granted in 2000 without consultation with
local communities and without completion of an EIA or social impact assessment (SIA).
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There is an estimated population of well over 100,000 in the concession area. Overall, a
mixture of deciduous forest, pine forest, wood and shrub land, and agricultural land
characterizes the area of the Pheapimex concession. The concession is located adjacent
to two protected areas: the Tonle Sap Lake to the north, and the Oral Wildlife Sanctuary
to the west. Early reports state that a pulp and paper mill will be constructed. These are
strongly associated with the pollution of water resources by chemicals and wood
particles: it is therefore a matter of concern considering the vicinity of the concession to
Tonle Sap Lake.
Initial attempts by Pheapimex to develop its concession in 2000 were halted by local
opposition, supported later by donor organizations and NGOs. In November 2004,
Pheapimex reinitiated its activities, resulting in renewed protests by villagers. This
tragically cumulated in a grenade attack on sleeping protestors on 13 November 2004,
injuring eight people in total, three seriously. The crime’s perpetrators were never
arrested. Following the attack, on 17 November, senior government officials ordered that
the company stop its activities until a survey studying the impact on villagers and their
farming could be conducted. Despite this order, the company continued to clear forest.
Ongoing resistance by local communities finally led to Pheapimex once again suspending
its activities in January 2005, although high-level government support for the concession
means that it is likely that operations will recommence in the future.
Communities visited during the field study in the concession area derive their livelihood
primarily from wet-season rice (87%), with secondary sources of income and subsistence
mainly from the collection of NTFP and fishing activities. 60% of those interviewed
thought that the plantation had or would affect their agricultural activities, mainly
because of loss of land (57%) if their rice fields were not excluded from the concession
boundaries. Since the company’s arrival, there has been a decrease in villagers collecting
NTFP, for two reasons: company guards limit access to forested areas with NTFP; and
there has been an overall decline in the abundance of NTFP in the area. Villagers are able
to make a notable income dependent on the seasonal availability of the NTFP. For
similar reasons, villagers also pointed out an overall decrease in the availability of timber.
There has also been a reported decrease in fish stocks, with a concomitant decrease in
the number of fishers. This was primarily attributed to illegal fishing activities, although
14% of villagers interviewed said that they could not catch fish any more because the
company had filled in the streams where the fish lived. This destruction of water
resources has also affected water availability for watering cows and buffalos. Three
interviewees in Ansar Chambak commune and three interviewees in Anhchanh Rung
commune said that the company’s activities had changed the water color from blue to
black.
Resettlement and loss of assets (mainly rice fields) was a major concern for many
villagers interviewed. The final extent of resettlement and assets lost by villagers will
depend on the final boundary designation of the concession. The government has agreed
to set some land aside within the concession area for villagers, although the precise
extent is unknown.
Only one household of the 77 interviewed said one of their members had been employed
on the plantation. Most workers on the concession are bought in from outside. Working
conditions are reported to be tough, with demanding work hours, high food prices, and
frequent incidence of malaria.
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Overall, 88% of interviewees said they were not happy that the plantation had arrived,
and the remainder gave no opinion. No villager interviewed was happy that the company
was present. Loss of the forest and the consequent impacts on livelihoods was almost
exclusively the main reason for complaints against the company. Many villagers
interviewed said that they wanted the company to stop destroying the forest and return
their agricultural land back to them.
Wuzhishan LS Group, Mondolkiri province
Wuzhishan was established only recently as a company (May 2004); in August 2004 the
company received permission in principle to establish a 199,999 Ha pine tree plantation
in Sen Monorom and Ou Reang districts of Mondolkiri province, with 10,000 Ha
approved immediately for testing and commercial planting. In March 2005, the Prime
Minister gave approval in principle for the planted area to be increased to 40,000 Ha,
contingent on formal approval from MAFF.2 There are also plans for a factory to be
built in Mondolkiri province to convert the pine trees into resin and timber, for use in
Cambodia and for export. The concession boundary also overlaps in part with the ‘Seima
Biodiversity Conservation Area’.
The area is home to many Phnong indigenous communities, as well as Khmer
households, and is characterized by gently rolling grassy hills with mixed-deciduous dry
forest in the valleys. The Phnong are animists: their beliefs are intimately linked with the
landscape, with burial grounds and spirit forests holding particular importance. Article
23-28 of the Land Law provides special provisions for indigenous peoples, including
legal recognition of the concept of indigenous communal property.
In planning the concession, there was no consultation with the local communities, and
extremely limited communication with the local authorities. No EIA or SIA has been
completed, and there is no official publicly available map indicating the extent of the
granted concession. In September 2004, Wuzhishan began operations in earnest, liberally
applying the herbicide glyphosate to areas of the concession’s grasslands, burning the
dead vegetation, and commencing the planting of 250,000 pine seedlings. In preparing
the land for the concession, Wuzhishan has indiscriminately cleared not only grassland
used by the local Phnong population for cattle grazing, but also spirit forests and
ancestral burial grounds which are essential elements of the Phnong culture. The use of
the herbicide was widely criticized by the communities: it is believed to have
contaminated water resources, to have affected human health, and to have been
responsible for the death of at least 10 cattle, although government authorities have
disputed this and claimed the herbicide to be safe.
The concession will affect seven communes in three districts, although the precise
boundaries of the concession are unknown (including the extent of area to be set aside
for the villagers). Lack of clarity in the precise plans for the concession led more than
400 Phnong residents to submit a petition to the Ou Reang District Governor in
September 2004. Large protests erupted on 16 June 2005, when between 650 and 800
mostly Phnong people affected by the plantation protested in front of the company’s
office in Sen Monorom town. This led the Council of Ministers to issue a Notification on
17 June 2005, ordering Wuzhishan to suspend planting immediately in all areas of the
concession. An inter-ministerial committee was set up to resolve the problem. Despite
2 Special Representative of the Secretary-General for Human Rights in Cambodia “Wuzhishan LS Group:
A Pine Tree Plantation in Mondolkiri Province”, Cambodia Office of the High Commissioner for Human
Rights, June 2005.
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this, in late June, communities protested the apparent lack of progress and the company’s
continued planting, blockading roads in the concession-affected communes. The affected
communities were subsequently reported to be subject to numerous threats and
intimidation tactics. The blockades lasted for around a week before the company broke it
with trucks full of workers wielding hoes, knives and sticks.
The pending arrival of King Norodom Sihamoni to celebrate National Forestry Day on 9
July 2005 in Mondolkiri led around 200 villagers on 7 July 2005 to skirt police road
blocks and gather together in Sen Monorom town. The villagers gathered near the
provincial office in the hope of gaining an audience with the King. Later the same day
the villagers met H.E. Nuth Sa An, Secretary of State in the Ministry of Interior. They
agreed to leave Sen Monorom town in exchange for a guarantee that a provincial
committee would be formed to conduct field research that would report to the interministerial national committee in an effort to resolve the dispute. It was also agreed that
Wuzhishan would immediately suspend planting in the two communes. The provincial
committee was also charged with investigating possible land encroachment by
Wuzhishan onto land previously allocated to the Marubeni Development Corporation, a
Japanese company planning to plant rubber trees.
On 11 July 2005 the provincial-level committee commenced its activities, conducting
field research for a total of two days. On 26 July 2005 the inter-ministerial committee, in
reporting the provincial committee’s findings, found that in total Wuzhishan had planted
8,938 Ha with pine trees, had partially planted 4,284 Ha, and had prepared a further
3,295 Ha for planting, totaling 16,517 Ha to-date. On Marubeni’s land, 4,508 Ha had
already been planted with pine trees by Wuzhishan, 2,111 Ha had been partially planted,
and 1,162 Ha had been prepared, totaling 7,780 Ha. The inter-ministerial committee
therefore concluded that Wuzhishan should withdraw from Marubeni’s land. Regarding
encroachment onto villagers land, the inter-ministerial committee said that negotiations
had been difficult and that at present it had only been agreed that the company would be
required to build fences around its concession to avoid encroachment.
Wuzhishan recommenced planting on the 18 August without having negotiated any
solution with communities. At the time of writing, latest reports indicate that, despite
requests by Dak Dam and Sen Monorom communes for a 10km and 3km clearance
around their respective villages, only a 500m clearance will be granted. Under the 2001
Land Law, much of the land in the concession may be eligible for indigenous communal
title, but this fact has not been recognized by the government or the company.
Almost all households interviewed (98%) were engaged in agriculture and animal raising
as their primary occupation. 65% said that the company’s activities had affected these
agricultural activities, owing mainly to loss of farmland and effects from the spraying of
the herbicide glyphosate. In a focus group held in Sen Monorom commune, it was said
that many woman villagers do not now go out to farm because they are afraid company
workers will rape them.
Fishing and NTFP collection were important secondary activities. There has been no
significant decrease in the number of interviewees going fishing (71%), although fish
stocks have decreased, owing mainly to illegal fishing activities and a drought occurring
this year. There has been no decrease in the number of interviewees collecting NTFP
(81%). Interviewees did, however, report a significant decrease in the availability of
timber, which was mainly blamed on Wuzhishan having cleared the forest. The
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abundance of wildlife was also noted to have decreased, owing to hunting activities
carried out by many different stakeholders, as well as loss of habitat resulting from
Wuzhishan’s activities.
At the time of writing, the precise extent of loss of assets for villagers is unknown,
because the precise boundary of the plantation in the vicinity of villages remains under
negotiation. Despite this, 57% of interviewees said that they would lose some of their
farmland. Furthermore, it is certain that large areas of grassland away from the village
centers, presently used by villagers for cattle grazing, are being lost. Natural forest and
fruit trees (growing both in forests and on open grasslands) that are vital to NTFP
collection are being felled, and tracks used by the Phnong are being obstructed.
Furthermore, animals, fruit and crops are being stolen by the company workers.
Important cultural sites, namely, spirit forests and burial grounds, have also been
destroyed. Legal recognition of land ownership is complicated by the communal
ownership systems practiced by the indigenous Phnong people. These are recognized by
the Land Law (2001), although these provisions require the passing of a separate subdecree to become effective. There is a climate of fear, and insecure tenure of land.
In total, 21% of the households interviewed said that they had members working on the
plantation. Each worker worked for eight hours per day, and was paid between US$30
and US$42.50 per month, with several workers also receiving 25kg of rice per month.
UNCOHCHR have described working conditions on the plantation as harsh.
Interviewed villagers identified that: when sick they cannot ask for personal leave; they
have to work hard; they do not get enough salary; they were worried by the alleged case
of rape among the workers; there was pressure on them to work hard; and the workers
stole sheep, dogs and cows from the villagers to eat. More recent reports (August 2005)
indicate that most employees on the plantation are now migrant workers, and not local
indigenous Phnong people.
The Wuzhishan concession has had serious negative impacts on the local, mainly
indigenous Phnong, people’s livelihoods, provoking serious protests and necessitating
central-level government to intervene in negotiations for a solution. A lack of
consultation with the local population during the initial stages of the concession’s
development has led to serious mistrust towards the company and a general feeling that
local people’s concerns are not being adequately addressed. Similarly, local government
departments and the local authorities were not consulted and have been left on the
sidelines in the decision-making process. Asked how they felt about the company, 88%
of the households interviewed said they did not like it, and 11% said they did like it
because they could get work. Although some villagers want the company to leave, most
are willing to negotiate and accept the company’s presence as long as it does not
encroach on their land; to-date, the inter-ministerial commission has deemed that the
villagers are asking for too much land, and no solution has been found.
Local use of acacia, eucalyptus and melaleuca trees, Prey Veng and Svay Rieng
Prey Veng and Svay Rieng provinces, located in southeastern Cambodia, are important
areas of rice production, although soil quality is generally poor and the area commonly
suffers from flood and drought. The area is characterized primarily by lowland rain-fed
rice fields for the production of wet-season rice, with very few areas of forest and other
natural resources. In these areas, villagers grow acacia, eucalyptus and melaleuca trees
planted on degraded land between rice fields and around their houses. Villagers said that
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they grow the trees because there are no other wood sources available in the area for
firewood or building material and, furthermore, because no other tree types are suitable
for the degraded land.
10 villages were surveyed in total. 90% of households interviewed were farming
households, and most households conducted animal raising as an additional incomegenerating activity (cows, pigs, chickens, ducks). Farmers were generally subsistence level,
with any surplus rice generated sold for cash income. Overall, 77% of those interviewed
grew at least one type of fast-growing tree (acacia, eucalyptus or melaleuca). Of those
villagers that planted trees, 65% had grown them for between one and five years, 20%
had grown them for between six and 10 years, and the remainder for longer than 10
years. Asked whether they had been taught how to plant the trees, 98% said no.
According to some of those interviewed, the seedlings that were planted originated from
Vietnam.
Asked whether they thought the growing of these trees affected the quality of the land,
4% said it was beneficial to the land, 51% said that the trees were bad for the land
because they affected soil quality, 12% said that the trees did not impact the land, and the
remainder was not sure. Several villagers noted that after they plant the trees near a pond,
the fish stocks disappear. Villagers who did not plant trees were asked whether they liked
other villagers planting the fast-growing trees. 38% said it was not a problem, 15% said it
was a problem, and the remainder was not sure. Of the villagers who had not planted
trees to-date, 46% intended to plant trees in the future, whereas 38% did not and the
remainder was not sure. People said they wanted to grow the trees because the wood
grows fast. Some said no because they thought that the trees degraded the land.
The situation in Prey Veng and Svay Rieng is in no way comparable with the impacts of
large-scale monoculture plantations. Many of the interviewees grew fast-growing trees,
but the type of landscape means that the trees are planted relatively sporadically and the
principal activity is rice production. The case study demonstrates a circumstance under
which the use of fast-growing trees has been seen as a valuable resource under conditions
of scarcity. Importantly, because villagers control the land, they are able to decide which
trees to plant, and what to do with the trees once they have grown.

Summary and conclusions
The research presented in this report demonstrates the link between Cambodian rural
communities affected by economic concession developments, and the land and natural
resources on which they depend. None of the plantations visited is properly operational
at present, but all are in the process of being established. In other words, this research
has documented the initial displacement of people and their livelihoods, and alteration of
the original rural environment to that of a fast-wood monoculture.
Key conclusions of the report are:
• There has been an inevitable impact on the environment to-date as a result of the
process of establishing plantations:
o
Destruction of large swathes of forest with concomitant decrease in
biodiversity, with probable impacts on watershed functions and ecosystem
stability;
o
Decrease in the abundance of wildlife;
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Negative impacts on water resources, including pollution that has changed the
color of streams, possible contamination with herbicides in the case of
Wuzhishan’s concession, and filling in of streams in the Pheapimex concession.
There are also several probable future impacts on the environment:
o
Further loss of forest as concessions are developed to their full extent;
o
Impacts on water balances and local hydrology once fast-growing trees are
planted and established; fast-growing trees are well known for lowering ground
water tables and drying up streams because of their high demand for water, as
well as altering local hydrological conditions;
o
Low biodiversity within the monoculture plantations;
o
Accelerated soil degradation, pest infestation and negative impacts from the
routine use of pesticides and herbicides;
o
Environmental pollution resulting from the development of a pulp and paper
plant on Pheapimex’s concession, and a processing plant on Wuzhishan’s
concession.
Owing to a lack of environmental impact assessment, the full extent of the
environmental impacts is not yet fully understood.
Numerous social impacts on local affected communities have also been identified:
o
Loss of access to NTFP will seriously affect many local livelihoods. There is an
important link between communities and the local forests that provide NTFP,
collected both for family use and to generate income. NTFPs also form an
important safety net when harvests fail;
o
Loss of agricultural land, the extent of which is often unknown owing to the
unavailability of maps designating concession boundaries and identifying areas
set aside for communities. There is often no clear indication of how much
compensation will be provided, if any;
o
Loss of access to other resources, including water resources, grazing areas and
fishing areas;
o
With the exception of Wuzhishan’s concession in Mondolkiri, plantations have
failed to provide jobs for local people, instead preferring to employ outsiders.
Working conditions are difficult at best; in the case of Green Rich’s concession,
they are reportedly intolerable. The legality of the working conditions on some
of the concessions is questionable;
o
In all concessions, with the exception of Green Rich, the arrival of the company
has been accompanied by threats and intimidation against those elements of the
local communities that have resisted the development;
o
The relationship between the companies and the communities is poor, and the
relationship with the local authorities is not much better. There has been little to
no consultation conducted. Many decisions regarding the concession are taken
at a central level of government leaving the local authorities powerless.
All four concessions visited are in breach of the 10,000 Ha limit provided in the
2001 Land Law. Lack of EIA and SIA in most concessions is of serious concern.
The lack of EIA and SIA in all concessions is of serious concern; in the case of the
Green Rich (Botum Sakor National Park) and Wuzhishan (Seima Biodiversity
Conservation Area) concessions, the complete disregard of the status of protected
areas is also worrisome, although the recent court case brought forward by the
Ministry of Environment against Green Rich is a positive step.
Overall, the communities’ experience of plantation development to-date in
Cambodia has been negative, and is associated most strongly with alienation from,
and destruction of, the natural resources and land upon which they depend, with
few new livelihood opportunities offered in their place.
o

•

•
•

•

•
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Recommendations
The RGC’s plans, and notable efforts, for economic development and concomitant
poverty alleviation in Cambodia are commendable. Yet, economic development is
constructive only when the overall social impact is positive, and is not at the expense of
Cambodia’s environment and its diverse and inherently valuable natural resource capital.
At present, there is a lack of agreement on whether the establishment of fast-wood
plantations is contributing to or detracting from the economic development of
Cambodia and, furthermore, whether this will result in equitable economic development
for the population as a whole. It can be said with more certainty, however, that
plantation development has had significant negative impacts on the environment and
some detrimental social ramifications.
This report does not claim to be an economic appraisal of the economic concession
model, currently adopted by the RGC, as a whole. It is intended only to contribute to the
economic concession debate, and not to provide a definitive answer. The results of the
field investigations have demonstrated, however, significant negative social and
environmental impacts associated with four major plantations currently in the process of
establishment. Plantations may or may not be appropriate for Cambodia’s overall
economic development but, if pursued, must be developed in an environmentally and
socially responsible manner.
It is the overall recommendation of this report that environmental and social
impacts must be adequately taken into account when decisions are taken
regarding the approval of existing or future economic concessions. In addition, it
is recommended that there be further policy debate on whether the promotion of
economic concessions is the best development paradigm for poverty reduction in
Cambodia and that the potential benefits of alternative rural development
strategies be seriously considered.
The link between local communities, the land and natural resources
The RGC should recognize the link between local communities’ livelihoods and the land
and natural resources upon which they depend. This includes farming land, forest land
and NTFP, and other resources such as water and fisheries. The communities that will be
displaced by concession developments are among the poorest and most vulnerable; their
alternative livelihood following displacement must therefore be a consideration of the
utmost concern. Alternative strategies for poverty alleviation including, for example,
agricultural outreach, small credit schemes, and livelihoods diversification, should be
considered as alternatives to the economic concession model to alleviate rural poverty.
It should be equally recognized that, in many places, local communities are destroying the
natural resource base. Appropriate training can counter this trend, while the formation of
projects such as community forests give communities a sense of ownership of, and
commitment to, natural resources ensuring a long-term perspective and sustainable
exploitation.
Public access to information
There is a lack of publicly available information on many aspects of the present status of
economic concessions. Donors in particular should pursue their requests for immediate
public disclosure of concession-related information as made at the last Consultative
Group meeting: demands that remain, as of yet, largely unmet. Information that should
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be disclosed includes: maps of concession boundaries; EIAs; investor evaluations
including disclosure of parent companies; concession contracts; and compliance status.
The economic concession development process
The process by which economic land concessions are granted should be examined and
overhauled. An appropriate process would involve first the appropriate government
agency identifying areas of land suitable for development as an economic concession,
followed by a competitive bidding process held in an open, accountable and transparent
manner. In contrast, the present system appears to be based on the identification of a
concession area by the company itself, which is then requested directly from MAFF; the
subsequent approval process is non-transparent and therefore unaccountable.
Communities should be consulted at the planning stage before a concession is granted, and
should be actively engaged in the planning process. It is apparent that, at present,
communities are poorly, if at all, engaged in the planning process. Because of this, it is far
less likely that communities will benefit economically from a plantation development. At
a minimum, participation would include information in an appropriate form being
disseminated to potentially affected communities, and public forums held where officials
of sufficient authority can deal with community concerns. Better still would be a process
of ‘Participatory Land Use Planning’ (PLUP) involving community identification of landuses, including that which could potentially be utilized as an economic concession.
It is possible for plantation companies to act in a more responsible manner, and the
Marubeni Development Corporation in Mondolkiri province may provide a good
example of this, although it is not yet clear whether Wuzhishan has irreversibly affected
the land that Marubeni had been allocated. It is understood that Marubeni has already
conducted feasibility studies involving consultation with local communities and that,
before moving forward, the company planned to conduct both EIA and SIA. It was also
locally reported that the company had expressed an interest in working on a pilot project
to award community titles to indigenous Phnong villagers living in the area.
Land encroachment
All concessions should be marked on publicly available maps and clearly staked before
clearing and planting begins, to avoid unlawful encroachment on public or private land.
There should be adequate time for communities and the local authorities to verify the
concession boundaries, and a transparent, accessible and rapid mechanism for cases of
dispute.
Resettlement, loss of assets, and compensation
At present, there is confusion among villagers regarding how much compensation they
will receive for lost land, or indeed if they will receive any. The RGC has guidelines that
are enforced for official development projects, such as those financed by multilateral
finance institutions, although it is not clear whether they will be enforced for private
companies. A sub-decree on resettlement is yet to be completed. Compensation given to
resettled communities, or those that have lost assets, should be adequate to ensure
villagers are able to set up a new life of equivalent security and socio-economic benefit.
Missions to agree resettlement and compensation terms with communities should not be
conducted under conditions of threat or intimidation, for example by using the armed
forces or police to accompany officials.
Employment
If there are to be any benefits to local populations from the initial employment generated
in establishing plantations, then local people should be employed on the plantations.
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Beyond the initial plantation-establishment period, when employment opportunities on
the plantation decline, strategies to provide alternative livelihoods/employment should
be developed to support families unable to gain regular employment on the plantation.
Working conditions on plantations are difficult and hazardous, and mostly located in
remote malarial areas, where access to health facilities and in some cases even markets is
extremely limited. However, this does not exorcise the companies’ responsibility to abide
by Cambodia’s labor laws, which should be enforced because of these difficult
circumstances and not in spite of them.
Accountability of the company
Companies must be held to account for the social and environmental responsibilities
stipulated in their contracts (despite contracts at present not always being publicly
available). Importantly, following the example of Green Rich, companies should be
severely penalized if they break the conditions of their contract. Beyond the contractual
terms of agreement, definite steps should be taken to ensure that companies provide
benefit for local communities. This should not just be in terms of employment, which
should be subject to some form of guarantee, but also in terms of the physical and social
infrastructure that is often promised to communities before a project proceeds, but not
always fulfilled.
The law
At a minimum, all economic concessions should be developed within the bounds of
Cambodian Law, including the 2001 Land Law, the 1996 Law on Environmental
Protection and Natural Resource Management, and relevant sub-decrees as they are
passed. This includes:
• Economic concessions should only be granted on land legally registered as private
property of the state.
• Economic concessions should not affect private ownership or collective ownership
of local communities.
• Economic concessions should not be established in land potentially eligible for
communal land titling until the appropriate laws are developed and land title
surveying conducted.
• Community lands should be reserved to account for long-term population growth
in a proposed economic land concession area.
• Submission and approval by the appropriate ministries of an environmental impact
assessment should occur before any economic concession commences activity. The
EIA should, furthermore, be made available to civil society and in particular the
affected communities, to allow meaningful participation in the approval process.
• Concession contract should be signed and registered with the Ministry of Land
before the commencement of agricultural operations.
• Economic concessions areas should not exceed 10,000 Ha in size.
• Economic concessions should not be established in protected areas.
• Benefits to local communities should be guaranteed by concessionaires.
Many of the recommendations of this report are already incorporated into Cambodian
law. Therefore, it is strongly recommended that the rule of law is fully implemented by
the RGC, and that companies operating economic concessions abide by these laws.
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esckþIsegçbrYm
esckþIepþIm
dMeNIrkarBenøÓnBIKMeragcMkareQIdaMFM² enAkñúgRbeTskm<úCatamKMrUGPivDÆn_Ebb { sm,Tan
esdækic© } kMBugEtkøayCabBaðamYyd¾mansar³sMxan;enAkñúgry³eBlb:unµanqñaMenH nigTamTareGayman
dMeNaHRsayCabnÞan;. sm,Tanesdækic© tMrUveGaymanépÞdIFMlVwgelVIy ehIyb:HBal;dl;RbCaCnCaeRcIn
EdlPaKeRcInrs;enAtamCnbT ehIyCaTUeTABYkKat;sßitkñúgCMBUkCnRkIRk nigCnEdlgayrgeRKaH.
ebIeTaHbICaGñkKaMRTnUvKMrUsm,Tanesdækic©elIkeLIgfa kareFVIcMkarFM²EbbenHmansar³sMxan;cMeBaH
karGPivDÆesdækic©km<úCak¾eday k¾GñkepSgeTotGHGagfa vamanplvi)akGviC¢manCaeRcIn ehIyCaTUeTA
RbCaCnRkIRkEdlrs;enAtamCnbTmin)anTTYlplRbeyaCn_GVIeLIy b:uEnþpÞúyeTAvijBYkeKEbrCaTTYl
plb:HBal;CaGviC¢man. kareFVIcMkareQIdaMFM²enARbeTskm<úCakMBugsßitenAkñúgdMNak;kaldMbUgenAeLIy
edaymansm,TanCaeRcInenAeBlbc©úb,nñenHmanGtßiPaBEtenAelIépÞdIEdlkMNt;kñúgEpnTIb:ueNÑaH.
b:uEnþsm,TanxøH)anQandl;dMNak;kalQUsqaydI nigkab;qáaréRBeQI pøas;bþÚrlMenAdæanfµIsMrab;
RbCaBlrdæ nigdaMedImeQI. dUcenHvaKWCa»kaskñúgkarBinitüemIleTAelIsar³RbeyaCn_ nigKuNvibtþi
énKMrUsm,TaneKaledAesdækic©edIm,IvaytMélfa etIvaKYrCasmasPaBmYycaM)ac;kñúgdMeNIrkarGPivDÆn_
esdækic©km<úCa Edrb¤eTmuneBlKMeragenHRtUv)anGnuvtþn_enABaseBjépÞdIkm<úCa.
kareFVIcMkarFM²maneRcInrUbPaB
ehIyenAkñúgr)aykarN_enHRtUv)ankMNt;faCaÉkvb,kmµ
¬monoculture¦ CaBUCmantMélesdækic©EdlRtUvdaMenAelIépÞdIFMlVwgelVIy. RbePTBUCEbbenHrYmman
edImGakasüaEdlduHFMFat;elOn edImeRbgxül; nigedImRsl; RtUv)ansÁal;faCaRbePTeQI
EdldaMeTAvaqab;FM. enAkñúgBiPBelakeK)anGHGagfa kareFVIcMkardaMedImeQIEdlFMelOnenHmansar³
RbeyaCn_sMrab;CakmµviFIdaMedImeQIeLIgvij edIm,IbgáarkarhUreRcaHdI nigTwkCMnn; kat;bnßysMBaF mkelI
éRBeQIFmµCati kat;bnßyPaBRkIRk RbqaMgTb;Tl;nwgkarpøas;bþÚrGakasFatu nigedIm,Ipþl;kargar CUn
RbCaCnenATIdac;RsyalEdlBImunminFøab;man . b:uEnþkarGHGagEbbenHEtgEtRtUv)anCMTas;Ca jwk
jab;. GñkRbqaMgcMeBaHkareFVIcMkarEdlmanlkçN³FMeFgEbbenHelIkeLIgfa vamanplb:HBal;
CaGviC¢manya:geRcInelIEpñkbrisßan nigsgÁmEdlEpñkTaMgenHmancMNgTak;TgKñaya:gCitsñiT§. pl
b:HBal;TaMgLayEpñkbrisßanrYmman³ karbMpøajéRBeQIbNþaleGaymankarfycuHEpñkCIv³cMruHEdlnaM
eGayb:HBal;dl;esßrPaB nigmuxgarRbB½n§eGkULÚsIu karbMpøajFnFanTwk nigGagbgðÚrTwkbMlas;bþÚr
cMeBaHGakasFatuenATItaMgenaH nigsmPaBTwkkarfycuHKuNPaBdIekItCMgWratt,at nigkarbMBuleday
sarFatuKImIksikmµ. cMENkplb:HBal;sgÁmvijrYmman³ kar)at;bg;dIFøIRTBüsm,tþi niglT§PaBTTYl
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)anFnFanFmµCatikarP½yxøacGMBIsnþisux nigkarTRnÞanykdI nigkarrMelaPsiT§imnusS. cMeBaHGñkEdl
KaMRTkareFVIcMkareQIdaMGHGagfa plb:HBal;CaGviC¢mankMritCaGb,rmaenAeBlEdlkarRKb;RKgKMerag)an
RtwmRtUv cMENkÉGñkRbqaMgvijGHGagfa]sSahkmµenHkMBugbMpøicbMpøajbrisßan nigsgÁm. enAelI
saklelakPaKeRcInkareFVIcMkardaMedImeQIEdllUtlas;elOnEbbenH EtgEtmanPaBcMr:UgcMra:s; nig
CaRbPBénvivaTsgÁmya:gF¶n;F¶renAbNþalRbeTsmYycMnYn.
km<úCaFøab;manBiesaFn_kñúgkareFVIcMkarFM² enAkñúgsm½yGaNaniKm)araMgEdlmaneFVIcMkarekAs‘U
FM²mYycMnYnenAkñúgextþkMBg;cam nigextþRkecH ehIyenAEtbnþRbtibtþikarN_rhUtmkdl;sBVéf¶enH. Et
eTaHbICaya:genHk¾eday kareFVIcMkarEbbenH)anekIneLIgya:gelOnenAeRkaysm½yGnþrkalesdækic©
km<úCaeTACaesdækic©TIpSarnaedImTsSvtSr_qñaM1990. cMkarEdlRtUv)anesñIsMu nigEdl)andMeNIrkarenA
kñúgkMLúgeBlenHrYmman edImGakasüa nigedImeRbgxül; ¬CaRbePTeQIEdlqab;FM¦ dUgeRbg kþÜc GMeBA
eBat ekAs‘U ém:sak; nigsVaycnÞI. kalBIExkumÖ³ qñaM2003 UNCOHCHR )anraykarN_fa rhUt
mkdl;eBlbc©úb,nñenHmansm,Tanesdækic©cMnYn40 RtUv)anGnum½tyl;RBmEdlmanépÞdIsrubcMnYn
809>296 hikta ebIeTaHbICaminRKb;sm,TanTaMgGs;k¾eday k¾)anbnþksagCacMkarBitR)akdk¾eday
(UNCOHCHR, 2004). b:uEnþbBa¢IeQµaHsm,Tanesdækic©TaMgenHTMngdUcCaminTan;eBjeljenA
eLIy.
RbeTskm<úCamanc,ab;mYycMnYnEdlBak;B½n§nwgkarGPivDÆsm,Tanesdækic©rYmman c,ab;PUmi)al
¬qñaM 2001¦ c,ab;sþIBIéRBeQI ¬qñaM 2003¦ nig c,ab;sþIBIkic©karBarbrisßan nigRKb;RKgFnFanFmµCati
¬qñaM 1996¦. eRkABIenHenAmanGnuRkwtüBak;B½n§mYycMnYneTotrYmTaMg GnuRkwtüsþIBIsm,Tanesdækic©
EdlnwgRtUvGnum½tenAkñúgeBlsresr. TidæPaBmYycMnYnénc,ab;TaMgLayCaFrmanRtUv)anrMelaPbMBan.
]TahrN_³ c,ab;PUmi)alEcgfa lÁwkNaEtmankrNIBiess sm,Tanesdækic©minRtUvmanTMhMelIsBI
10>000hiktaeLIy b:uEnþtamkarCak;Esþgsm,TanCaeRcInmanTMhMelIsBIkarkMritenH. 3
sm,Tanesdækic©enAkm<úCa RtUv)anBBaynayfamankarcaM)ac;kñúgkarbegáIncMNUlcaM)ac;[)an
eRcInsMrab;RbeTsCati ¬tamry³éføCYldInigR)ak;Bn§¦ begáInshRKasÉkCnRBmTaMgbegáItkargar sMrab;
shKmn_enACnbTEdlnwgrYmcMENkdl;eKaledAkñúgkarkat;bnßyPaBRkIRk . b:uEnþGñksegátkarN_xøH
)ansresrfarhUtmkdl;eBlenHmanPsþútagtictYcEdlbBa¢ak;GMBIsar³RbeyaCn_ Edl)anelIkeLIg
ehIy)anGHGagnUvehtuplepSgeTotsMrab;sm,Tanesdækic©bEnßmeTAelIeKalbMNgksikmµ rbs;BYk
c,ab;PUmi)al qñaM2001³ sm,TandIGacmanTMhMeRcInbMputRtwmEt 10>000 ¬mYymuWnhikta¦hikta . sm,TandIEdlsMercehIy
ehIymanTMhMelIsBITMhMkMNt;xagelI Cakmµvtsuenkarkat;bnßy . b:uEnþRbsinebIkarkat;bnßyenHman\Ti§BleFVI[xUcRbeyaCn_GaCIvkmµEdl
kMBugmandMeNIrkar sm,TanikGacnwgTTYl)ankarelIkElgCaBiess

3
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eKrYmTaMgkarecosvagBIc,ab;sþIBIéRBeQI ¬qñaM2002¦ Edlkan;EttwgrwugCagmunedIm,Ikab;eQI enAkñúgtMbn;
éRBeQIl¥² nigsMrab;plRbeyaCn_Rkumh‘und¾FMkñúgkarTajykplRbeyaCn_BIkarkMNt;hag eqgdI.
(UNCOHCHR, 2004) vamankarlM)akBn;eBksUm,IEtkarTTYl)anB½t’manCamUldæansþI BIsm,Tan
esdækic©EdlBitCakMNt;nUvlT§PaBrbs;sgÁmsIuvIlkñúgkartamdanRtYtBinitü nigcUlrYmenAkñúgesckþI
sMerccitþEdlb:HBal;dl;RsTab;d¾FMénsgÁmkm<úCa.
esckþIsegçbénkarRsavRCav
karviPaKCaeRcInGMBI)atuPUténkareFVIcMkareQIdaMEdlmanRTg;RTayFM² tamTsSnTanGnþrCati
tMbn; nigenAkm<úCaRtUv)ansresrkñúgry³eBlb:unµanqñaMfµI²enH. r)aykarN_enHbgðajCUnnUvlT§plénkar
RsavRCavenAmUldæanedayRkumsñÚlénevTikasþIBIbrisßan ¬Environmental Forum Core Team¦ énevTika
GgÁkarminEmnrdæaPi)alsþIBIkm<úCa (NGO Forum) enAcenøaHExkBaØa qñaM2004 nig ExmIna qñaM2005
eTAelIsm,Tanesdækic©enARbeTskm<úCaEdlkMBugGPivDÆn_enAeBlb©úb,nñenHrYmCamYynwgmYy PaKR)aMén
tMbn;EdlshKmn_daMedImeQIlUtlas;elOn ¬taragTI1¦.
taragTI 1³ B½t’manBwsþarKnøwHénsm,Tanesdækic©Edl)ancuHRsavRCav

TItaMgsm,Tan ¬extþ¦

sm,Tanik¼m©as;PaKh‘un¼éf¶Gnum½t épÞdIsm,Tan¬hikta¦¼
eKalbMNg

extþekaHkug

The Green Rich Co., Ltd

extþkMBg;s<W

Cambodian Haining Group Co.

extþeBaF×sat;nigextþkMBg;qñaMg

Pheapimex Co., Ltd / n.a.
8.1.00

extþmNÐlKIrI

Wuzhishan L.S. Group

extþéRBEvg nig extþsVayerog

shKmn_

Environment Forum Core Team

*

étva:n; 100° ¼ 25>11>98
cin100° ¼ 23>7>98

18>300 ¼ edImGakasüa
nig edImdUgeRbg
21>250 ¼ kþÜc
edImdUgeRbg nig ciBa©wmstV
eBaFi×sat;138>963
kMBg;qñaMg176>065¼ edIm
eRbgxül;
199>999
¬Gnum½t
10>000¦ ¼ edImRsl;
GñkPUmidaMedImGakasüa
eRbgxül; nigedImsµac;enA
cenøaHvalERs
nigtamrbgpÞH rbs;BYkKat;
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eKalbMNgrYménkarRsavRCavenH edayEp¥kelIkarRsavRCavenAkñúgkariyal½y nigcuHtam
mUldæanKWedIm,IkMNt;nUvGVIxøHEdlGacCasar³RbeyaCn_ nigKuNvibtþiénkarGPivDÆsm,Tanesdækic©sMrab;
CIvPaBrbs;RbCaCnenAmUldæan. plb:HBal;bc©úb,nñ nigeTAGnaKtEpñkbrisßan nigesdækic©-sgÁm
mkelIshKmn_Bak;B½n§RtUv)anelIkykmkBinitü BicarNarYmTaMgbBaðaepSg²eTotdUcCa kargarEdl
RbCaCnenAmUldæanTTYl)an kar)at;lT§PaBTTYl)anFnFanFmµCati nigEbbEpnénTMnak;TMngrvag
GñkEdlmanplRbeyaCn_Bak;B½n§rYmmanGaCJaFrmUldæan Rkumh‘uneFVIcMkar nigshKmn_.
karRsavRCavenAmUldæanEp¥kelIkareFVIbTsMPasn_ edayeqøIysMNYrBak;kNþalCamYyGñkpþl;
B½t’mansMxan;² nigtaragsMNYrBwsþarCamYyRKYsar ¬cMnYn283RKYsar¦ ehIyRtUv)aneFVIeLIgenAcenøaH
ExkBaØa qñaM2004 nigExmIna qñaM2005. karkMhitcMeBaHkarRsavRCavenAmUldæanBak;B½n§CasMxan;CamYy
nwgKMrUsikSatUc²elIépÞdIFMlVwgelVIyEdlRKbdNþb;edaysm,Tanesdækic©. PUmikrCaeRcInEdl)anTTYlrg
karb:HBal;edaykarkarGPivDÆdMNaMcMkarRtUv)aneRCIserIssMrab;kareFVIGegát edaymankar)a:n;sµanfaPUmi
TaMgenaH nigpþl;cMelIyRbhak;RbEhlKñaenAeBlGnaKt.
lT§plsMxan;Edl)anmkBIkrNIsikSanImYy²
• Rkumh‘un Green Rich Co. Ltd., enAextþekaHkug
Green Rich RtUv)aneKpþl;dIsm,TancMnYn60>200hikta sMrab;daMedImGakasüa nigedImdUgeRbg
enAPaKnIrtIénextþekaHkugkalBIExvicäika qñaM1998 . sm,TanenHEdlRtUv)anbnßymkRtwm 18>000
hiktavijenAkñúgExmifuna qñaM2003 manTItaMgsßitenAesÞIrEtenAkñúg]TüanCatibUTumsaKrTaMgmUl ehIy
éRBeQIenATIenaHCaTUeTARtUv)ancat;TukCaRbePTEdlRKbdNþb;enAkñúgéRBBN’exovRtg;enHbnþicRtg;enaH
bnþic nigminsUveGayplrYmCamYytMbn;éRBekagkagenAtambeNþayeqñrsmuRT. Cab;taMgtMbn;enaHCa
]TüanCatiRbCaCnrs;enAr)a:t;r)a:yenAkñúgsm,TanenH ebIeTaHbICamanshKmn_FM²mYycMnYnrs;enAtam
beNþayeqñrk¾edayrYmCamYy nigshKmn_xøHeTotEdlrs;enAtambeNþayTenøxøgEdlbegáIt)anCaRBM
RbTl;dIeKakéntMbn;sm,TaneTAPaKxagekIt. RksYgbrisßanRKb;RKg]TüanCatibUTumsaKredayman
kic©shRbtibtþikarCamYyGgÁkarGnþrCati Wild Aid. GñkRbqaMgcMeBaHsm,TanenHelIkeLIgfavamanTI
taMgxusc,ab;enAkñúg]TüanCati ehIyelIsBITMhMkMNt; 10>000hikta EdlkMNt;enAkñúgc,ab;PUmi)al
ebIeTaHbICardæaPi)alGHGagfa sm,TanenHKWCatMbn;RTnab;EdlRKbdNþb;edayéRBricrwlvalEdlmin
eRbIR)as; nigdIKµanCIvCatik¾eday. (Reynolds, 25.4.04)
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)ancab;epþImskmµPaBrbs;xøÜnenAqñaM2004 edaykarkab;Kas;éRBekagkagenAdg
Tenøxøg ebIeTaHbICaxøÜnminTan;)anbBa©b;kareFVIviPaKehtuplb:HBal;brisßan b¤EpnkarRKb;RKgk¾eday.
enAEx]sPa qñaM2004 RksYgbrisßan)anbBa¢aeGayp¥akRbtibtþikarrbs;Rkumh‘un Green Rich rhUtTal;
EtbBa©b;nUvral;viFankarc,ab;caM)ac;rYcral;sin. eTaHbICamanbTbBa¢aenHk¾eday k¾Rkumh‘un Green Rich
)anbnþRbtibtþikarkab;eQI ehIyEfmTaMgRtUv)aneKecaTRbkan;BIbTrMelaPsiT§imnusSenAelIdIsm,Tan
rbs;xøÜnenAeBlEdleK)aneXIjkmµkrsßitkñúglkçxNÐénkargarCab;kic©snüa EdlcaM)ac;eGaymankar
CYyseRgÁaHBIb:UlIs nig GgÁkarminEmnrdæaPi)al. Green Rich )andak;karviPaKehtuplb:HBal;brisßan
¬EIA¦ enAExsIhaqñaM2004ehIy)anbnþRbtibtþikarrbs;xøÜnebIeTaHbICa EIA minTan;RtUv)anGnum½tyl;
RBmCapøÚvkark¾eday. RbkarenH)aneFVIeGayRksYgbrisßandak;BakübNþwgcMeBaHRkumh‘unenAExmkra
qñaM2005 rYmTaMgkarTarsMNgCYsCulcMnYn1landuløaGaemrik ehIyCalT§plerOgkþIenHenABüÜrTukenA
eLIy.
karRsavRCavenAmUldæanRtUv)aneFVIeLIgenAkñúgPUmiekaHkugkñúgenAextþekaHkug EdlCashKmn_
tUcmYyenAtambeNþayTenø xøg sßitenATl;muxnwgsñak;karrbs;Rkumh‘un nigenAPUmi eRCayR)as; nig PUmi
fµI EdlCashKmn_FM²Cab;KñaBIr manTItaMgsßitenAtambeNþayeqñréndIsm,TanenH. skmµPaBciBa©imCIvit
sMxan;rbs;RbCaCnenAPUmiekaHkugkñúg KWkarensaTRtI RBmTaMgeFVIksikmµbnþicbnþþÜc nigskmµPaBRbmUl
GnupléRBeQI ¬NTFP¦. enAPUmieRCayR)as; nigPUmifµI skmµPaBciBa©imCIvitsMxan;rbs;BYkKat;KW
karensaT nigeFVIksikmµedaymankarBwgEp¥ktictYceTAelIGnupléRBeQI. FnFanRtI)anFøak;cuHenAkñúg
ry³eBlb:unµanqñaMenHEdleFVIeGayb:HBal;dl;CIvPaBrs;enArbs;RbCaCn b:uEnþbBaðaenHRtUv)anTMlak
kMhuseTAelIskmµPaBensaTxusc,ab;minEmneTAelIskmµPaBrbs;Rkumh‘uneT. EteTaHCaya:genHkþI
Gñkpþl;bTsMPasn_3nak;)anbBa¢ak;faskmµPaBenAkEnøgeFVIcMkar)anbMBulcrnþTwkeFVIeGayb:HBal;dl;Fn
FanRtIEdlbNþalmkBIkarbeBa©jecalnUveRbgEdlmanCatiBulenAeBleKbksMbksµac;.
rhUtmkdl;eBlenH karcUlmkdl;rbs;Rkumh‘un)aneFVIeGayb:HBal;ya:gF¶n;F¶rdl;shKmn_
Edlrs;enAEk,renaH. enAPUmiekaHkugkñúgRkumh‘unminTan;)aneFVIeGayb:HBal;dl;karRbmUlGnupléRB
eQIeT. b:uEnþenAPUmieRCayR)as; nigPUmifµImankarfycuHnUvcMnYnGñkRbmUlGnupléRBeQIBI 36°14°. 31° éncMnYnGñkEdl)anQb; ehIy)anbenÞasedaypÞal;cMeBaHRkumh‘unEdl)anraraMgBYkeKmin
eGaycUléRB. eQIEdlGacrk)ank¾)anFøak;cuH ebIeTaHbICabBaðaenHRtUv)anTMlak;kMhusCasMxan;eTAelI
skmµPaBGPirkSrbs;RksYgbrisßan nigGgÁkar Wild Aid k¾eday. eKyl;fakarFøak;cuHnUvbrimaNstV
éRBk¾RtUv)anTMlak;kMhuseTAelIskmµPaBrbs;Rkumh‘unpgEdr. CaBiessskmµPaBkab;qáaréRB nig
sMelgma:sIun.
Green Rich
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shKmn_mUldæanminRtUv)aneKeFVIkarBieRKaHeyabl;eLIy enAeBlEdlmanEpnkareFVIsm,Tan
esdækic© hIyCaTUeTARbCaCnenAPUmieRCayR)as; nigPUmifµI)andwgtictYcGMBIsm,TanenHebIeTaHbICa
sm,TanenHlatsn§wgrhUteTAdl;RBMRbTl;PUmirbs;BYkKat;k¾eday. ebIeTaHbICaRbCaCnCaeRcIn¬38°¦
enAkñúgPUmiekaHkugkñúg)anTTYlkargareFVIb:unµanExenAkñúgcMkark¾eday k¾RbCaCnenAPUmieRCayR)as; nigPUmi
fµImanRbCaCnEt7°b:ueNÑaHEdl)anTTYlkargareFVI ehIyminsUveTogTat;eTotpg. Bak;B½n§nwgkar)at;
bg;siT§ielIdIFøI valERstictYcEdlRkumh‘un)anTamTarkñúgenaHBak;kNþalRtUv)ansgvijedaypþl;CadIfµI.
enAPUmiekaHkugkñúg GñkPUmicMnYn63° sb,ayrIkraynwgkarcUlmkdl;rbs;Rkumh‘un CaBiess
KWRkumh‘unpþl;kargar. EtpÞúyeTAvijRbCaCnenAkñúgPUmiEdlmanRbCaCneRcIndUcCa PUmieRCayR)as;
nigPUmifµI RbCaCacMnYn68° minsb,ayrIkrayCamYynwgkarmkdl;rbs;Rkumh‘uneLIy CaBiessKWkar
bMpøajé®BeQI nigplb:HBal;rbs;vamkelICIvPaBrs;enAeTAGnaKtrbs;RKYsarrbs;eK. bc©úb,nñenH
sm,TanRtUv)anp¥ak EtRbsinebIraCrdæaPi)alpþl;sm,TanCafµImþgeToteGayRkumh‘unbnþRbtibtþikarenaH
épÞdIFMTUlayEdlmantMélsMrab;RbB½n§eGkULÚsIurbs;]TüanCatibUTumsaKrnwgRtUvbMpøaj dUecñHRtUvGPirkS
TaMgCIvcMruH nigtMélExSTwk. kar)at;bg;lT§PaBTTYl)anGnupléRBeQIebIeTaHbICavaminEmnskmµPaBrk
cMNUlsMxan;k¾eday k¾nwgeFVIeGayb:HBal;dl;CIvPaBRbcaMéf¶rbs;RbCaBlrdæEdr. ebIeTaHbICaman
RbCaCntictYcrs;enAEk,rdIsm,Tan ehIyenAkñúgshKmn_FMEdleyIg)aneTAdl;KW ¬PUmieRCayR)as
nigPUmifµI¦ eTaHCakarBwgEp¥kelIFnFanéRBeQICaskmµPaBTIBIrbnÞab;BIkarensaTRtI nigksikmµk¾eday
enAeBlEdlcMkarenHekIteLIg vaBitCanwgb:HBal;CaGviC¢manmkelICIvPaBrbs;BYkKat;edaysarkar)at;
bg;éRBekagkagEdltMbn;enaHmansar³sMxan;sMrab;karbgáat;BUCrbs;RtIRBmTaMgkarbMBulcrnþTwk nigpl
b:HBal;mkelIPaBsMbUrEbbénTwkBIkardaMedImGakasüa.
Rkumh‘un Cambodia Haining Group Co., enAextþ kMBg;s<W
extþkMBg;s<WsßitenAPaKnIrtIénRbeTskm<úCa. kalBIExkkádaqñaM1998Rkumh‘un Haining )an
TTYlsm,TancMnYn 21>250hikta enAkñúgRsuk»ra:l; nigRsukPñMRsYckñúgeKalbMNgdaMkþÜc edImGaksüa
nigdUgeRbg edayrYmTaMgskmµPaBciBa©imstV. tMbn;enHRtUv)ancat;fñak;faCatMbn;EdlRKbdNþb;eday
éRBricrwl nigvalERsrdUvvsSa. RBMRbTl;sm,TanEdl)ankMNt;Cab;CamYytMbn;EdnCMrkstVéRBPñM»ra:l;
enAEb:kxag|san. cab;taMgBIqñaM 1997 GgÁkarGnþrCati Lutheran World Federation )aneFVIkarenAkñúg
tMbn;enaH.
Haining )ancab;epþImkab;qáaréRBenAkñúgtMbn;sm,TanenAqñaM2002. EteTaHbICadUecñHkþIGñkPUmi
Edlrgplb:HBal;)aneFVIkartva:RBmTaMgmankarriHKn;BIGgÁkarGnþþrCati Global Witness )anbgçMeGay
Rkumh‘unbBaÄb;skmµPaBrbs;xøÜn. enAeBlenaHGgÁkar Lutheran World Federation )anraykarN_fa
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Rkumh‘un)andaMedImeRbglðúg ¬lðúgxVg¦ cMnYn5-6hikta sagsg;kariyal½y nignaMcUlnUv]bkrN_FunF¶n;
tMelIgma:sIunGareQI nigksagpøÚvÉkCnmYy. Rkumh‘unmanbMNghamXat;GñkPUmimineGayeRbIR)as;dI
ksikmµ nigFnFanéRBeQIenAkñúgtMbn;sm,Tan. EteTaHbICaya:gNak¾edayenAeBlenHKµanGñkPUmiNa
mñak;)an)at;bg;dIFøIeLIy elIkElgEtdIsMrab;daMkþÜc)anbBaÄb;RbtibtþikarehIy.
kñúgeBlRsavRCavenAmUldæanGñkRsavRCavrbs;eyIg)aneTAdl;PUmicMnYn4 EdlsßitenAkñúgtMbn;
sm,Tan. 8°énGñkpþl;bTsMPasn_kareFVIERsCaskmµPaBcMbgrbs;BYkeK. 54° dutFüÚgedIm,Irk
cMNUlbEnßmEdlGacrkR)ak;)anBI 15 eTA 25duløakñúgmYyEx. edaysarqñaMenHCYbnUveRKaHraMgs¶Üt nig
RsUvminsUvl¥GñkPUmi)anR)ab;eGaydwgfa GñkPUmiCaeRcIneTArkeQIedIm,IdutFüÚgEdlCamuxrbrmYybEnßm
eTAelIkarcMNUltictYcBIkarRbmUlplRsUvEdlCakarbBa¢ak;eGayeXIjBItMélénGnupléRBeQIfa Ca
sMNaj;suvtßiPaB ¬safetynet¦ kñúgkarFanasnþisuxCIvPaB. elIsBIenHeTAeTotkardutFüÚg karRbmUl
GnupléRBeQIk¾mansar³sMxan;sMrab;RKYsarCaeRcInEdlCaRbPBcMNUlpg nigsMrab;CakareRbIR)as;enA
kñúgRKYsarpg ehIyRtUv)anb:HBal;ya:gF¶n;F¶renAeBlRkumh‘un)anmkdl; eday)ankMhitlT§PaBcUl
eTAkñúgéRBEdlRbCaCnFøab;EtRbmUlGnupléRBeQIBImunmk. lT§PaBkñúgkarrkeQIk¾RtUv)ankMhiteday
sarvtþmanrbs;Rkumh‘unenATIenaH sUm,IEtenAmuneBlRkumh‘unmkdl;GaCJaFrmUldæan)anxitxMGnuvtþc,ab;
karBaréRBeQIk¾eday.
RbsinebIsm,TanRkumh‘un Haining RtUvbnþmþgeTot Lutheran World Federation )an)a:n;sµanfa
PUmicMnYn 26 enAkñúgXMu 4 nwgRtUvb:HBal;EdlRbCaCn)a:n;sµansrubcMnYn 8529nak; ¬1>727RKYsar¦.
elIsBIenHeTAeTotdIEdlGacdaMduH)ancMnYn1551hikta nwgRtUv)at;bg;rYmTaMgépÞdIéRBd¾FMlVwgelVIyEdl
enAeBlbc©úb,nñenHshKmn_kMBugBwgGaRs½yelI. KµankarBieRKaHeyabl;rvagRkumh‘un nigRbCaCn
mUldæanBak;B½n§nwgbBaðafaetIBYkeKcg;eGaymansm,TanEdrb¤k¾Gt;. Rkumh‘un Haining manskmµPaB
kñúgry³eBlxøI manEt4RKYsar ¬5°¦ b:ueNÑaHEdl)aneFVIbTsMPasn_raykarN_fa smaCikRKYsarrbs;eK
)anTTYlkargarCamYyRkumh‘unenH. Rtg;enHhak;dUcCaEsþgeGayeXIjfamuneBlcab;epþImskmµPaB
rbs;xøÜn . Rkumh‘un Haining )ansnüapþl;kargarCUnRbCaCnmUldæanb:uEnþ)anTTYlykGñkeRkAmkeFVIkar
eTAvij. enAeBlenHRkumh‘unkMBugdaMkþÜcenAelIépÞdI6hikta EdlCaFBaØCatiBulRbsinebIminTan;Ekéqñ.
GñkPUmimñak;)anR)ab;eGaydwgfaenAqñaM2001 eKacMnYn 6k,al mkBIPUmi GUrepþA )angab;edaysarvasIukþÜc
EdlRkumh‘un)andaM.
70° énRKYsarEdl)aneFVIbTsMPasn_niyayfaBYkeKminsb,aycitþnwgkarmkdl;rbs;Rkumh‘un
eLIy eRBaHBYkeKRtUv)at;bg;dIERs Rkumh‘un)anbMpøajéRBeQI stVéRB)an)at;bg; ehIyenAkñúgkrNIxøH
snþisuxrbs;Rkumh‘un)anKMramkMEhgBYkeKeTotpg. kar)at;bg;lT§PaBkñúgkarRbmUlGnupléRBeQI
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CaBiesskarrkeQIedIm,IykmkdutFüÚgnwgeFVIeGayb:HBal;F¶n;F¶rdl;CIvPaBrs;enArbs;shKmn_. eday
sarRkumh‘unenAbnþvtþmanenAkñúgtMbn;enaH )anekIteLIgnUvGsnþisuxkmµsiT§idIFøIya:gxøaMgRBmTaMgbriyas
kasrYmEdlmankarbMPitbMP½y. enAeBlEdlskmµPaBciBa©wmCIvitbc©úb,nñrbs;RbCaCnminRtUv)anRKb;
RKgeGay)anl¥ nigbrisßankMBugEtFøak;cuHenaH CaBiessBak;B½n§nwgkardutFüÚgenAkñúgPUmimYycMnYnEdl
eyIg)aneTAdl;
GñkPUmimanbMNgya:gc,as;las;edIm,IedaHRsaybBaðaenHtamry³karbegáItKMerag
shKmn_éRBeQI ¬minTan;RtUv)anGnuBaØatenAeLIyeT edayRkumh‘un Haining enAbnþTamTarenAtMbn;
enaH¦. sm,Tank¾)aneFVIeGayb:HBal;dl;kargarGPivDÆn_rbs;GgÁkar Lutheran World Federation eT .
• Rkumh‘un Pheapimex enAextþ eBaFisat; nig extþkMBg;qñaMg
sm,Tanrbs;Rkumh‘un Pheapimex cMnYn315>028hikta enAkñúgextþeBaFisat; nigextþkMBg;
qñaMgEdlmanTMhMFMlVwgelVIy sUm,IEttamsþg;darGnþrCatiRtUv)anpþl;CUnenAqñaM2000 edayKµankarBieRKaH
eyabl;CamYyshKmn_mUldæan nigmin)anbBa©b; EIA b¤ SIA. eK)an)a:n;sµanfamanRbCaCnCag
100>000 nak; enAkñúgtMbn;sm,Tan. CarYml,ayéRBricrwl éRBRsl;eQI nigdIEdlmanéRBl,as;
nigdIksikmµ)ancat;fñak;CaRbePTdIsMrab;sm,Tanrbs;Rkumh‘un Pheapimex. sm,TanenHmanTItaMgsßit
enAEk,rtMbn;karBarBIrKW³ tMbn;eRbIR)as;eRcInya:gbwgTenøsabenAEpñkxagekIt nigEdnCMrkstVéRB»ra:l;
enAPaKxaglic. tamr)aykarN_dMbUg)aneGaydwgfanwgmankarsagsg;eragcRkRkdasEdlmankar
Bak;B½n§ya:gxøaMgCamYynwgkarbMBulFnFanTwk edaysarFatuKImI nigbMENkeQIEdlCaehtubNþaleGay
mankgVl;cMeBaHTItaMgEdlenAEk,rbwgTenøsab.
eKalbMNgdMbUgrbs;Rkumh‘un Pheapimex edIm,IGPivDÆn_sm,Tanrbs;xøÜnenAqñaM2000 RtUv)an
bnÞúcbg¥ak;eTAvij edaykarRbqaMgBIRbCaCnmUldæan EdleRkaymkRtUv)anKaMRTedayGgÁkarm©as;CMnYy
nig NGOs. enAkñúgExvicäika qñaM2004 Rkumh‘un Pheapimex )anpþÜcepþImskmµPaBrbs;xøÜnsarCafµIEdl
bNþaleGaymankarRbqaMgtva:mþgeTotBIsMNak;GñkPUmi ehIy)ankøayCaesaknadkmµmYy edaykar
e)akRKab;EbkmkelIGñktva:EdlkMBugedklk;enAyb;éf¶TI13 Exvicäika qñaM2004 Edl)aneFVIeGayrbYs
mnusS8nak; kñúgenaHman3nak;F¶n;F¶r k¾b:uEnþCnRbRBwtþ]RkidækmµminTan;RtUv)ancab;xøÜnenAeLIyeT.
eRkayBIRBwtþikarN_e)akRKab;EbkenAéf¶TI17 Exvicäika qñaM2004 mRnþICan;x<s;rdæaPi)al)anbBa¢ak;eGay
Rkumh‘unbBaÄb;skmµPaBrbs;xøÜnrhUtdl;mankarsikSaGMBIplb:HBal;elIGñkPUmi nigkareFVIksikmµrbs;
BYkeKsin. eTaHbICamanbTbBa¢aenHk¾eday k¾Rkumh‘un)anbnþQUsqaydIéRB. cugbBa©b;karbnþRbqaMgBI
shKmn_mUldæan)aneFVIeGayRkumh‘un Pheapimex RtUv)anbBaÄb;skmµPaBrbs;xøÜnenAExmkra qñaM2005
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ebIeTaHbICakarKaMRTfñak;x<s;rbs;rdæaPi)almann½yfa RbtibtþikarenHTMngCanwgcab;epþImmþgeTotenAeBl
GnaKtk¾eday.
shKmn_EdleyIg)aneTAdl;kñúgkMLúgeBlRsavRCavenAmUldæan enAkñúgtMbn;sm,TanPaKeRcIn
RbkbrbrciBa©wmCivitrbs;eKedaykareFVIRsUvvsSa ¬87°¦ edaymanRbPBcMNUlbEnßm CaBiessmkBI
karRbmUlGnupléRBeQI nigskmµPaBensaT. 60°RbCaCnEdlRtUv)aneFVIbTsMPasn_yl;facMkar
)an b¤nwgb:HBal;dl;skmµPaBeFVIksikmµrbs;BYkeK CaBiessedaysarkar)at;bg;dIFøI ¬57°¦ RbsinebI
dIERsrbs;eKminRtUv)ankat;ecjBIRBMRbTl;sm,TaneTenaH. cab;taMgBIRkumh‘unmkdl;mankarFøak;cuHnUv
cMnYnGñkPUmiEdlRbmUlGnupléRBeQIedaysarehtuplBIr³ qµaMkarBarmineGaycUleTAtMbn;éRBEdlman
GnupléRBeQI nigkarFøak;cuHCarYménPaBsMbUrEbbrbs;GnupléRBeQIenAkñúgtMbn;enaHEtmþg. GñkPUmi
GacrkcMNUl)anKYrsmedayBwgEp¥kelIPaBsMbUrEbbénGnupléRBeQItamrdUvkal. ehtuplRbhak;
RbEhlKñaenHEdrcMeBaHGnupléRBeQIGñkPUmi)anelIkeLIgfamankarFøak;cuHCarYmnUvFnFanéRBeQI.
TnÞwmnwgenHk¾manr)aykarN_GMBIkarFøak;cuHnUvbrimaNRtIRBmKña
nigkarFøak;cuHnUvcMnYnGñk
ensaT. enHGacsnµt;)anfamkBIskmµPaBensaTxusc,ab; ebIeTaHbICaGñkPUmi 14° EdlRtUv)an
sMPasn_)anelIkeLIgfaBYkeKminGaccab;RtI)aneToteLIy edaysarRkumh‘un)ancak;bMeBjnUvbwgbYr
EdlCakEnøgRtIrs;enAGs;eTAehIy. karbMpøajdl;FnFanTwkenHk¾)aneFVIeGayb:HBal;dl;TwksMrab;eKa
RkbIpgEdr. Gñkpþl;bTsMPasn_ 3nak; enAXMuGnSacMbk; nig3nak; enAXMuGBa©ajrUgniyayfaskmµPaB
rbs;Rkumh‘un)anpøas;BN’TwkBIexoveTACaexµA.
kartaMgTIlMenAdæanfµI nigkar)at;bg;RTBüsm,tþi ¬CaBiessdIERs¦ KWCakþIkgVl;d¾cMbgmYysMrab;
GñkPUmiCaeRcIn
Edl)aneFVIbTsMPasn_.
kMritcugeRkayénkartaMgTIlMenACafµI
nigkar)at;bg;RTBüsm,tiþrbs;GñkPUmi
KWGaRs½yeTAelIkarkMNt;RBMRbTl;sm,TancugeRkay
rdæaPi)al)ansMercéllkdIxøHenA kñúgtMbn;sm,TansMrab;GñkPUmi b:uEnþminTan;dwgBIkMritb:uNÑaenAeLIy.
manRKYsarEtmYyb:ueNÑaHkñúgcMeNamRKYsarcMnYn 77 Edl)aneFVIbTsMPasn_niyayfasmaCik
RKYsarrbs;eKmñak;)anTTYlkargareFVIenAkñúgcMkar. kmµkrPaKeRcInenAkñúgtMbn;sm,TanRtUv)anCYlmk
xageRkA ehIyeK)anelIkeLIgfalkçxNÐkargartwgrwugya:gxøaMgrYmTaMgkargareRcInema:g tMélGaharx<s;
nigCaerWy²GRtaekItCMgWRKuncaj;eRcIn.
CaTUeTAGñkEdl)ansMPasn_cMnYn88° niyayfaBYkeKminsb,ayrIkraynwgkareFVIcMkarenATIenH
ehIyeRkABIenaHminmaneyabl;GVIeLIy. KµanGñkPUmiNamñak;Edl)ansMPasn_sb,aycitþnwgkarmkdl;
rbs;Rkumh‘uneLIy. kar)at;bg;éRBeQI nigplb:HBal;mkelICIvPaBrbs;BYkeKesÞIrEtCaehtupl d¾
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sMxan;bMputénkarbþwgtva:cMeBaHRkumh‘un. GñkPUmiCaeRcInEdl)ansMPasn_niyayfa BYkeKcg;eGay
Rkumh‘unQb;bMpøajéRBeQI nigpþl;dIksikmµeGayBYkeKvij.
• Rkumh‘un Wuzhishan L.S Group enAextþmNÐlKIrI
Rkumh‘un Wuzhishan eTIbEtRtUv)anbegáIteLIgfµI²enHkalBIEx]sPa qñaM2004 ehIyenA
Exkkáda qñaM2004 )anTTYlkarGnuBaØatCaeKalkarN_eFVIcMkardaMedImRsl;elIépÞdIcMnYn 199>999hikta
enAkñúgRsukEsnmenarmü nigsukGUraMg enAextþmNÐlKIrI edaymankarGnuBaØatPøam²elIépÞdIcMnYn
10>000hikta sMrab;sakl,g nigdaMduHsMrab;BaNiC¢kmµ. enAExmina qñaM2005 naykrdæmRnþI)ansMerc
CaeKalkarN¾sMrab;tMbn;daMeQIKWekIndl;4000hikta edayRtUvmankarsMercBIRksYgksikmµTnÞwmnwgenH
k¾manEpnkarsagsg;eragcRkmYyenAextþmNÐlKIrIedIm,IEkERbedImRsl;eTACaC½r nigeQIsMrab;eRbIR)as;
enAkñúgRbeTskm<úCa nigsMrab;naMecjeTAeRkARbeTs. 4 ehIyEdnsm,TanEpñkxøHk¾RtYtsIuCamYynwg
tMbn;karBarCIvcMruH.
tMbn;enHKWCakEnøgEdlmanshKmn_CnCatiPñgrs;enACaeRcInRBmTaMgshKmn_ExµrpgEdr ehIy
TIenHRtUv)ancat;CaRbePTPñMmanesµAduHya:gRsTn;layLMCamYyéRBs¶Üt nigricrwlenAtamRClgPñM. Cn
CatiPñgKWGñkstþniym ¬CMenOfasBVstVrukçCatisuT§EtmanRBlwg¦ ehtuenHehIyeTIbCMenOrbs;eKKWenA
Cab;nwgTidæPaBsNæandIEdlmandIkb;sB nigéRBGarkSpþl;sar³sMxan;ya:g CaBiessdl;BYkeK. maRta
23-28 énc,ab;PUmi)alEcgnUvbTb,BaØtþi BiesssMrab;CnCatiedImPaKticrYmTaMgkarTTYlsÁal;tampøÚv
c,ab;eTAelITsSnTanRTBüsm,tþishKmn_CnCatiedIm.
kñúgkareFVIEpnkarsm,TanKµankarBieRKaHeyabl;CamYyshKmn_mUldæaneLIy nigmankarR)a
Rs½yTak;Tgya:gtwgEtgCamYyGaCJaFrmUldæan. KµankarbBa©b;ehtuplb:HBal;brisßan (EIA) nigehtu
plb:HBal;sgÁm (SIA) ehIyk¾KµanEpnTIpøÚvkarpSBVpSaysaFarN³Edlcg¥úlbgðajGMBITMhMénsm,Tan
Edl)anpþl;CUn. enAExkBaØa qñaM2004 Wuzhishan )ancab;epþImRbtibtþikarrbs;xøÜnya:gsVahab; eday
eRbIR)as;fñaMsMlab;esµA (glyphosate) eTAtamTIvalesµAenAkñúgtMbn;sm,TanrYcdutecalsµAEdlgab; ehIy
cab;epþImdaMkUnRsl;cMnYn25>000edIm. kñúgkarerobcMdIsMrab;sm,Tan Wuzhishan )anQUsqaydIeday
minerIsmuxeBalKWminRtwmEtvalesµAEdlCnCatiPñgenAmUldæaneRbIR)as;sMrab;ciBa©wmstVBahn³b:ueNÑaHeT
b:uEnþEfmTaMgéRBRBlwg nigpñÚrdUntaEdlCaFatumYyya:gsMxan;énvb,Fm’rbs;CnCatiPñg. kareRbIR)as;fñaM
sMlab;esµARtUv)anshKmn_ecaTRbkan;CaTUeTAfa)aneFVIeGaybMBulTwk b:HBal;suxPaBmnusS nig)an
4
Special Representative of Secretary-General for Human Rights in Cambodia ‘Wuzhishan L.S Group: A pne Plantation in Mondukiri
Province’Cambodia Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights, June 2005.
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TTYlxusRtUvcMeBaHkargab;eKa10k,al ebIeTaHbICaGaCJaFr)anGHGagfafñaMsMlab;esµAenHmansuvtßiPaB
k¾eday.
sm,TanenHnwgb:HBal;dl;7XMu kñúgRsuk3 EdleKmin)andwgBIRBMRbTl;sm,TanCak;lak;eLIy
rYmTaMgTMhMEdlnwgRtUvélTuksMrab;GñkPUmi. kgVHPaBc,as;las;enAkñúgEpnkarR)akdRbCasMrab;sm,Tan
)annaMeGayCnCatiPñgcMnYn 400nak; sresrBaØtþieTAelakGPi)alRsukGUraMg enAkñúgExkBaØa qñaM2004.
karRbqaMgRTg;RTayFM)anpÞúHeLIgenAéf¶TI16 Exmifuna qñaM2005 enAeBlEdlPaKeRcInCaCnCatiPñg
Edlrgkarb:HBal;edaycMkarcMnYnBI 650-800nak; )anmktva:enAmuxGaKarRkumh‘unenATIrYmRsukEsn
menarmüEdlnaMeGaysemþc h‘un Esn eRkayBIRbCMuKN³rdæmRnþI)anecjesckþIRbkasmYyenAéf¶TI17
Exmifuna qñaM2005 bBa¢aeGayRkumh‘un Wuzhishan p¥akskmµPaBrbs;xøÜnCabnÞan;enAkñúgtMbn; sm,Tan
EdlrMelaPelIdICnCatiPñg. KN³kmµaFikarGnþrRksYgmYyRtUv)anbegáIteLIgedIm,IedaHRsay bBaðaenH.
eTaHCadUecñHk¾edayenAcugExmifunashKmn_TaMgLay)antva:GMBIdMeNIrKµaneTAmuxya:gc,as; -las;eday
)anbiTpøÚvenAkñúgsm,TanEdlb:HBal;dl;XMuEdleRkaymkRtUv)anraykarN_fa)anrgnUvkar KMramkMEhg
nigbec©keTsbMPitbMP½yCaeRcIn. karbiTpøÚvenH)anRbRBwtþeTAGs;ry³eBlRbEhlmYy s)aþh_muneBl
EdlRkumh‘un)anTMlayedayeRbIrfynþFMpÞúkeBjeTAedaykmµkrkan;cb kaMbit nigdMbg.
kñúgdMeNIrrg;caMkaryagmkdl;rbs;RBHmhakSRt neratþm sIhmunI edIm,IR)arB§rukçTivaCatienAéf¶
TI09 Exkkáda qñaM2005 enAextþmNÐlKIrI)aneFVIeGayGñkPUmiRbmaN 200nak; edIrsresortamkEnøg
biTpøÚvrbs;bUlIs ehIycUleTATIrYmRsukEsnmenarmü. GñkPUmi)anmkpþúMKñaenAEk,rsalaextþ eday
sgÇwmfanwg)ancUlKal;RBHmhakSRt. bnÞab;mkenAéf¶dEdlenaHGñkPUmi)anCYbCamYy É>]> nut saGan
rdæelxaFikarRksYgmhaépÞ ehIy)anyl;RBmcakecjBITIrYmRsukEsnmenarmü CafñÚrnwgkarFanafa
KN³kmµaFikarextþmYynwgRtUvbegáItedIm,IRsavRCavenAmUldæan ehIynwgraykarN_CUnKN³kmµaFikarGnþr
RksYgedIm,IedaHRsayCMelaH. TnÞwmnwgenaHk¾mankarÉkPaBfaRkumh‘un Wuzhishan KYrbBaÄb;kardaMedIm
eQIPøam²enAkñúgXMuTaMgBIr. elIsBIenHeTAeTotKN³kmµaFikarextþRtUvTTYlParkic©esIubGegátkarrMelaP
dIEdlekItmanedayRkumh‘un Wuzhishan eTAelIdIEdlBImunRtUv)anEbgEckeTARkumh‘un Marubeni
Development Corporation CaRkumh‘unCb:unEdleRKagnwgdaMekAs‘U.
enAéf¶TI11 Exkkáda qñaM2005 KN³kmµaFikarfñak;extþ)ancab;epþImskmµPaBrbs;xøÜn eday)an
eFVIkarRsavRCavenATItaMgGs;ry³eBl2éf¶. enAéf¶TI26 Exkkáda qñaM2005 KN³kmµaFikarGnþrRksYg
enAkñúgr)aykarN_rbs;KN³kmµaFikarfñak;extþ)anrkeXIjfaCasrubRkumh‘un Wuzhishan )andaMedIm
Rsl;elIépÞdIcMnYn 8>938hikta )aneRtomdIcMnYn 4>284hiktaeTot nig)andaMedayGenøIelIépÞdIcMnYn
3>295hikta ehtuenHrhUtmkdl;bc©úb,nñsruubépÞdIKWcMnYn 16>517hikta. enAelIépÞdI 4>508hikta
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rbs;Rkumh‘un Marubeni RtUv)andaMedImRsl;edayRkumh‘un Wuzhishan 2>111hikta RtUv)andaMeday
GenøI nig1>162hikta)anerobcMdI dUcenHsrubTaMgGs; 7780hikta. ehtuenHKN³kmµaFikarGnþr
RksYg)ansMercfaRkumh‘un Wuzhishan KYrdkecjBIdIrbs;Rkumh‘un Marubeni. Bak;B½n§nwgkarrMelaP
ykdIGñkPUmiKN³kmµaFikarGnþrRksYgelIkeLIgfamankarlM)akkñúgkarcrca ehIyfaenAeBlenHeTIbEt
mankarÉkPaBfaRkumh‘unRtUvtMrUveGayeFVIrbgB½T§CMuvijsm,Tanrbs;xøÜnedIm,IecosvagkarrMelaPykdI.
Wuzhishan )ancab;epþImdaMeQICafµImþgeTotenAéf¶TI18 ExsIha edayKµandMeNaHRsayNamYy
Edl)ancrcaCamYyshKmn_. enAeBlsresrr)aykarN¾enHB½t’mancugeRkay)aneGaydwgfa ebIeTaH
bICamansMeNIBIXMudak;daM nigEsnmenarmüEdlesñIsMu10Km> nigkarkab;qáar 3Km> enACMuvijPUmikrrbs;
BYkeKk¾eday k¾eKnwgTTYl)anEt 500m> b:ueNÑaHsMrab;karkab;qáarenH. c,ab;PUmi)al qñaM2001Ecgfa³
épÞdIFMeFgenAkñúgEdnsm,TanGacGnuBaØtpþl;sMrab;siT§ismUlhPaBCnCatiedImPaKtic b:uEnþCak;Esþgmin
Tan;RtUv)anerobcMedayrdæaPi)al b¤Rkumh‘uneLIy.
esÞIrEtRKb;RKYsarTaMgGs;Edl)ansMPasn_ ¬98°¦ Rbkbrbrksikmµ nigciBa©wmstVCasMxan;.
65° )anniyayfaskmµPaBrbs;Rkumh‘un)aneFVIeGayb:HBal;dl;skmµPaBksikmµTaMgenH BiessKW
bNþalmkBIkar)at;bg;dIksikmµ nigb:HBal;BI)aj;fñaMsMlab;esµA glyphosate. enAkñúgkarRbCMuRkumtUcmYy
enAkñúgXMuEsnmenarmü eK)anelIkeLIgfaenAeBlenHRsþIGñkPUmiCaeRcInminecjeTAERseT edayxøac
kmµkrRkumh‘uncab;rMelaP.
karensaT nigkarRbmUl NTFP KWCaskmµPaBsMxan;TIBIr. minmankarFøak;cuHeRcInnUvcMnYnGñk
EdleFVIensaTeLIy¬71°¦ebIeTaHbICaFnFanRtI)anFøak;cuHEdlbNþalmkBImUlehtusMxan;KWskmµPaB
ensaTxusc,ab; nigPaBraMgs¶ÜtEdl)anekIteLIgenAqñaMenH. eRkABIenHk¾minmankarFøak;cuHnUvcMnYnGñk
EdlRbmUlGnupléRBeQIeLIy ¬81°¦. b:uEnþGñkpþl;bTsMPasn_)anraykarN_BIkarFøak;cuHya:geRcIn
nUvbrimaNeQIEdlRtUv)anTMlak;kMhusCasMxan;eTAelIRkumh‘un Wuzhishan Edl)anQUsqayéRBeQI.
eKk¾)ankt;sMKal;pgEdrfa mankarFøak;cuHnUvcMnYnstVéRBEdlbNþalmkBIskmµPaBRbmaj;rbs;mnusS
CaeRcInRbePTRBmTaMgkar)at;bg;CMrkedaysarskmµPaBrbs;Rkumh‘un Wuzhishan.
enAkñúgeBlsresrenHeKmin)andwgBIkMritBitR)akdénkar)at;bg;RTBüsm,tþirbs;GñkPUmieRBaHRBM
RbTl;cMkarBitR)akdEdlsßitenAEk,rPUmikMBugsßitkñúgPaBcrcaenAeLIy. eTaHbICadUecñHk¾edayGñkpþl;
bTsMPasn_cMnYn 57° nwg)at;bg;dIeFVIERsrbs;eKmYycMnYn. elIsBIenHeTAeTotvac,as;Nas;faval
esµAenAq¶ayBIPUmiEdlbcú©b,nñenHeRbIR)as;edayGñkPUmisMrab;ciBa©imstVBahN³kMBugRtUv)an)at;bg;. éRB
eQIFmµCati nigedImeQIhUbEpø ¬EdlduHenAkñúg éRB nigenAelIvalesµA¦ kMBugRtUv)ankab;rMlMEdlman
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sar³sMxan;sMrab;karRbmUl NTFP. elIsBIenHeTAeTot stV EpøeQI nigksiplkMBugRtUv)anlYceday
kmµkrRkumh‘un.
TItaMgvb,Fm’sMxan;²dUcCaéRBRBlwg nigvalkb;sBk¾RtUv)anbMpøajEdr. karTTYlsÁal;tampøÚv
c,ab;eTAelIkmµsiT§idImanPaBsµúRKsµaj edayRbB½n§kmµsiTi§smUhPaBEdlRtUv)aneRbIR)as;edayCnCati
edImPñgEdlmanEcgenAkñúgc,ab;PUmi)al ¬qñaM 2001¦ b:uEnþtMrUveGaymanGnuRkwtüedayELkmYyeTot
edIm,ImanRbsiT§PaB. manbriyakasP½yxøac nigGsnþisuxcMeBaHkmµsiTi§dI.
CasrubRKYsarcMnYn 21° Edl)anesMPasn_ )anniyayfaBYkeKmansmaCikRKYsarrbs;eKeFVI
karenAkñúgcMkar. kmµkrmñak;²eFVIkar 8ema:gkñúgmYyéf¶ nig)anTTYlR)ak;ExcenøaHBI 30-42>5duløa
edaymankmµkrmYycMnYnk¾TTYl)anGgár 25K>kkñúgmYyExpgEdr. UNCOHCHR )anBN’naBIsßanPaB
kargarenAkñúgcMkarfamankarlM)ak. GñkPUmiEdl)ansMPasn_)anbBa¢ak;fa ³ enAeBlQWBYkeKminGac
esñIsMusMrak)aneT. BYkeKmin)anTTYlR)ak;ExeBjelj. BYkeKmankarRBYy)armÖGMBIkrNIrMelaPkñúg
cMeNamkmµkr. BYkeKTTYlsMBaFeGayeFVIkarF¶n;F¶r ehIykmµkr)anlYcecom Eqá nigeKa RkbI BIGñkPUmi
edIm,IykeTAbriePaK. manr)aykarN¾CaeRcInkñúgExsIhabgðajfamankmµkrPaKeRcInCaGñkcMNak
Rsuk.
sm,Tanrbs;Rkumh‘un Wuzhishan )anpþl;nUvplb:HBal;GviC¢manya:gF¶n;F¶rmkelIGñkRsuk
CaBiessCIvPaBrbs;CnCatiedImPñgEdlCMrujeGaymankartva:RbqaMg nigTamTareGayrdæ)alkNþal
mkeFVIGnþraKmn_enAkñúgkarcrcarkdMeNaHRsay. kgVHxatTaMgRsugnUvkarBieRKaHeyabl; CamYyRbCaCn
enAmUldæankñúgdMNak;kaldMbUgénkarGPivDÆ sm,Tan)annaMeGaymankarmineCOTukcitþya:gxøaMgcMeBaH
Rkumh‘un nigkaryl;eXIjCaTUeTAfa kgVl;rbs;RbCaCnmUldæanminRtUv)anedaHRsayeGay)aneBj
elj. TnÞwmnwgenHmnÞIrenAfñak;extþ nigGaCJaFrmUldæanminRtUv)anBieRKaHeyabl; ehIydak;enAxageRkA
dMeNIrkarénkareFVIesckþIsMerccitþ. enAeBlEdlsaksYrfaetIGñkyl;eXIjdUcemþccMeBaHRkumh‘un 88°
énRKYsarEdl)ansMPasn_)anniyayfa BYkeKmincUlcitþRkumh‘un nig11°)anniyayfaBYkeKcUlcitþ
Rkumh‘un edaysarfaBYkeK)anTTYlkargareFVI. ebIeTaHbICaGñkPUmimYycMnYncg;eGayRkumh‘uncakecj
k¾edayk¾PaKeRcInmanbMNgcg;crcaeGayRkumh‘unenAbnþ RbsinebIRkumh‘unminrMelaPelIdIrbs;BYkeK.
b:uEnþenAeBlenHKN³kmµaFikarGnþrRksYg)ancat;Tukfa GñkPUmi)anTamTardIeRcIneBk ehIyminTan;rk
dMeNaHRsay)anenAeLIy.
• kareRbIR)as;kñúgRsuknUvedImGakasüa nig
sVayerog
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extþéRBEvg nigsVayerogEdlsßitenAEb:kbUBa’énRbeTskm<úCa KWCatMbn;mansar³sMxan;kñúgkar
plitRsUv ebIeTaHbICaTUeTAdImanKuNPaBminsUvl¥ehIytMbn;enHEtgEtrgeRKaHedaysarTwkCMnn; nig
eRKaHraMgs¶Ütk¾eday. tMbn;enHRtUv)ancat;cUlkñúgRbePTvalTMnabTwklicsMrab;plitRsUvvsSaEdlman
éRB nigFnFanFmµCatiepSgeTottictYcb:ueNÑaH. enAkñúgtMbn;TaMgenHGñkPUmidaMedImGakasüa eRbgxül;
nig edImsµac; enAelIdIricrwl dUcCatamPøWERs nigrbgpÞHrbs;eK. GñkPUminiyayfaBYkeKdaMedImeQI
TaMgenHedayehtufaKµanRbPBeQIepSgeTotsMrab;dutb¤sMrab;ykmkeRbIkarGVIepSgeToteLIy ehIyKµan
RbePTeQINaepSgEdlskþismsMrab;tMbn;dIricrwlTaMgenHpgEdr.
CasrubeyIg)ancuHeTAGegáteTAelIRKYsarcMnYn10. 90°énRKYsarEdl)aneFVIbTsMPasn_KWCa
RKYsarksikr ehIyRKYsarPaKeRcInRbkbrbrciBa©wmstV nigskmµPaBrkcMNUlbEnßmepSgeTot ¬eKa RCUk
man; Ta¦.
CaTUeTAksikrGacrkcMNUl)anRtwmEtsMrab;rs;edaymanRsUvGgársl;xøHykeTAlk;ykluy.
CarYm 77° éncMnYnGñkpþl;sMPasn_ ya:gehacNas;)andaMedImeQIlUtlas;elOnmYyRbePTenHEdr
¬Gakasüa eRbgxül; b¤ edImsµac;¦. cMeBaHGñkPUmiTaMgGs;EdldaMeQI65°)andaMeQIcenøaHBI 1-5qñaM.
20°)andaMcenøaHBI 6-10qñaM nigGñkÉeTot)andaMeQIenHCag 10qñaMmkehIy. enAeBlsYrfa etIman
karbeRgoneGaydaMedImeQIEbbNaEdrb¤Gt;enaH 98° niyayfa { eT }. ebItamGñkpþl;bTsMPasn_
xøH)aneGaydwgfa kUneQITaMgenaHykmkBIRbeTsevotNam.
enAeBlsYrfaetIedImeQIenaHb::HBal;dl;KuNPaBdIEdrb¤Gt; enaH 4°niyayfavamanRbeyaCn_
sMrab;dI 51°niyayfaedImeQIminl¥eTeRBaHeFVIeGayb:HBal;dl;KuNPaBdI 12°niyayfaedImeQImin
b:HBal;dIeT ehIyeRkABIenaHeqøIyfaminc,as;. GñkPUmimYycMnYn)ankt;sMKal;fa enAeBleKdaMedImeQI
enAEk,rRtBaMgeBlenaHRtBaMgEbrCaKµanRtI. GñkPUmiEdlmin)andaMedImeQIRtUv)ansYrfaetIBYkKat;cg;
eGayGñkPUmiepSgeTotdaMedImeQIqab;FMEdrb¤eT 38°niyayfaKµanbBaða 15°niyayfamanbBaða
ehIyeRkABIenaHeqøIyfaminc,as;. enAeBlenHcMeBaHGñkEdlmin)andaMeQI 46°manbMNgdaMeQIeTA
GnaKt 38°mincg; ehIyGñkEdlenAsl;eqøIyfaminc,as;. RbCaCn)anniyayfaBYkeKcg;daMedImeQI
eRBaHeQIenHFMelOnNas;. GñkxøHniyayfamincg;daMeTeRBaHeQIenHeFVIeGayhildI.
sßanPaBenAextþéRBEvg nigsVayerogeTaHkñúgrUbPaBNak¾edayminGaceRbob)andUcCacMkarÉk
vb,kmµRTg;RTayFM)aneLIy. ebIeTaHbICaGñkPUmiCaeRcInEdl)ansMPasn_)andaMedImeQIqab;FMk¾eday Et
ebIKiteTAtamsNæandIvij edImeQIRtUv)andaMRtg;enHbnþicRtg;enaHbnþic ehIykareRbIR)as;dICasMxan;KWkar
plitRsUv. krNIsikSa)anbgðajnUvsßanPaBmYyEdlkñúgenaHkareRbIR)as;edImeQIqab;FMRtUv)anemIl
eXIjfaCaRbPBd¾sMxan;tamlkçxNÐénPaBkRm. CaBiessedayehtufaGñkPUmiRKb;RKgdIBYkeKGac
sMerceRCIserIsykRbePTeQINamYymkdaM ehIyRtUveFVIya:gNacMeBaHedImeQIenaHenAeBlvaFM.
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segçb nig sniñdæan
karRsavRCavEdl)anelIkeLIgenAkñúgr)aykarN_enH )anbgðajnUvcMNgTak;TgEdlminGacxVH
)anrvagshKmn_CnbTkm<úCaEdlrgkarb:HBal;edaysarkarGPivDÆsm,Tanesdækic©eTAelIdI nigFnFan
FmµCatiEdlBYkKat;BwgGaRs½y. enAbc©úb,nñenHKµancMkarNamYyEdleyIg)aneTAdl; mandMeNIrkar
RtwmRtUvenaHeT b:uEnþkMBugsßitenAkñúgdMeNIrkarerobcMCacMkar. Gacniyay)anfakarRsavRCavenH)an
kt;RtaTuknUvkarpøas;TIkEnøgbzmrbs;RbCaCn nigCIvPaBrbs;BYkKat; nigkarEkERbbrisßanedImenACn
bTeTACabrisßanmYyénkareFVIÉkvb,kmµedImeQIEdlqab;FM.
esckþIsnñidæansMxan;rbs;r)aykarN_man ³
• enAbc©úb,nñenHmanplb:HBal;mkelIbrisßanEdlminGacecos)anEdlCalT§plénkar
eFVIcMkar ³
- karbMpøajnUvéRBeQId¾FMeFgRBmCamYynwgkarFøak;cuHnUvCIv³cMruH EdlGacman
plb:HBal;mkelImuxgarcrnþTwk nigesßrPaBRbB½n§eGkULÚsIu
- karFøak;cuHnUvbrimaNstVéRB
- plb:HBal;CaGviC¢manmkelIFnFanTwkrYmmankarbMBulEdl)anERbkøayBN’
TwkenAtamdgGUrlT§PaBEdlGacbMBul edaysarfñaMsMlab;esµAkñúgkrNI
sm,Tanrbs;Rkumh‘un Wuzhishan nigkarcak;bMeBjbwgbYrkñúgkrNIsm,Tan
rbs;Rkumh‘un Pheapimex.
• TnÞwmnwgenaHk¾nwgGacmanplb:HBal;elIbrisßanenAeBlGnaKt³
- karbnþ)at;bg;éRBeQIenAeBlsm,Tan)anGPivDÆn_eBjelj
- plb:HBal;mkelIsmPaBTwk nigClsaRsþenAmUldæanenAeBlEdldaMedIm
eQIlUtlas;elOn
cak;b¤seTAkñúgRsTab;dIxageRkam
ehIyeFVIeGayhYtcrnþTwk
edaysarvamantMrUvkarTwkx<s;RBmTaMgEkERbnUvsßanPaBClsaRsþenA
mUldæan.
- BenøÓnkarricrwldICMgWrukKYn nigplb:HBal;CaGviC¢manBIkareRbIR)as;fñaMsMlab;
stVcéRgCaRbcaM
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- karbMBulbrisßanEdlbNþalmkBIkarGPivDÆeragcRksac;eQI nigRkdasenA
elIsm,Tanrbs;Rkumh‘un Pheapimex nigeragcRkEkéqñenAelIsm,Tanrbs;
Rkumh‘un Wuzhishan.
• TnÞwmnwgenHk¾)ankMNt;plb:HBal;sgÁmCaeRcInmkelIshKn_Bak;B½n§ ³
- kar)at;bg;lT§PaBkñúgkarcUleTARbmUlGnupléRBeQI nigeFVIeGayb:HBal;
ya:gF¶n;F¶reTAelICIvPaBRbCaCnenAmUldæan. mancMNgTak;TgKñaya:gsMxan;
rvagshKmn_ nigFnFanéRBeQIenAmUldæanEdlpþl;GnupléRBeQI nigEdl
RtUv)anRbmUlsMrab;kareRbIR)as;kñúgRKYsar nigsMrab;rkcMNUl. Gnupl
éRBeQIk¾begáItnUvsMNaj;suvtßiPaBsgÁmpgEdr enAeBlEdlksiplmankar
Føak;cuH.
- kar)at;bg;dIksikmµedaymindwgfamankMritb:uNÑa edayehtuKµanEpnTIEdl
kMNt;RBMRbTl;sm,TannigkMNt;tMbn;EdlEbgEckTuksMrab;shKmn_. TnÞwm
nwgenHk¾KµankarbBa¢ak;c,as;las;fa etIRbCaBlrdænwgTTYlsMNgcMnYnb:unµan
¬RbsinebIman¦.
- kar)at;lT§PaBTTYl)anFnFanepSgeTot rYmmanFnFanTwk valesµAciBa©wm
stVBahN³ nigtMbn;ensaT.
- edaykrNIelIkElgcMeBaHsm,Tanrbs;Rkumh‘un Wuzhishan enAextþmNÐl
KIrI cMkarmin)anpþl;kargarsMrab;RbCaCnenAmUldæaneLIy pÞúyeTAvijpþl;
kargareTAeGayGñkmkBIeRkAextþeTAvij. lkçxNÐkargarmankarlM)akya:g
xøaMg CaBiesskñúgkrNIsm,Tanrbs;Rkumh‘un GreenRich manlkçxNÐEsn
evTna. PaBRsbc,ab;énlkçxNÐkargarenAkñúgtMbn;sm,TanxøH GacecaTCa
bBaða.
- enARKb;sm,TanTaMgGs;elIkElgEtsm,Tanrbs;Rkumhu‘n Green Rich kar
cUlmkdl;rbs;Rkumh‘un)annaMmkCamYynUvkarKMramkMEhg nigkarbMPitbMP½y
cMeBaHshKmn_mUldæanEdl)anRbqaMgcMeBaHkarGPivDÆ.
- KµanTMnak;TMngl¥rvagRkumh‘un nigshKn_¼GaCJaFrmUldæan. Føab;man nig
QaneTAKµankarBieRKaHeyabl;GVIesaH. esckþIsMercCaeRcInEdlBak;B½n§nwg
sm,TanRtUv)aneFVIeLIgedayrdæ)alkNþal edaymineGayGaCJaFrmUldæan
manGMNacGVIesaH.
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• sm,TanTaMg4Edl)ancuHeTAdl;kMBugrMelaPeTAelIc,ab;PUmi)al qñaM 2001 EdlEcg
fa elIkElgEtmankrNIBiess sm,TanminRtUvelIsBITMhM 10>000 hiktaeLIy. kgVHxat
EIA and SIA enAkñúgsm,TanPaKeRcInKWCakþIkgVl;d¾F¶n;F¶r. kgVHxatén EIA and SIA rbs;
sm,TanKWCakþIkgVl;d¾F¶n;F¶r dUcCakrNIRkumh‘un Green Rich ¬tMbn;karBarén]TüanCati
bUTumsaKr¦ nig Wuzhishan (Seima Biodiversity Conservation Area) EdleFVIeGay
b:HBal;dl;tMbn;karBarTaMgenaH. ebIeTaHbICaBakübNþwgenAeBlfµI²enHeTAtulakarBIkrNI
Rkumh‘un Green Rich Edl)aneFVIeLIgedayRksYgbrisßanKWCaCMhanviC¢manmYyk¾eday.
• CarYmbTBiesaFn_rbs;shKmn_kñúgkarGPivDÆcMkarFM²
enAkm<úCaenAeBlenHman
lkçN³CaGviC¢man nigmankarBak;B½n§PaKeRcInbMputCamYykar)at;bg;siT§ nigkarbMpøajFnFan
FmµCati nigdIFøIEdlshKmn_BwgGaRs½yedaymanpþl;»kastictYckñúgkarrkrbrciBa©wmCIvitenA
TIkEnøgenaH.
Gnusasn_
Epnkarrbs;raCrdæaPi)alkm<úCa nigkic©xitxMRbwgERbgCaeRcInEdlKYreGaykt;sMKal;edIm,IGPivDÆ
esdækic© nigkat;bnßyPaBRkIRkenARbeTskm<úCaKYreGayekatsresIrya:gxøaMg. b:uEnþkarGPivDÆesdækic©
mann½yEbbsßabnaEtenAeBlNaEdlplb:HBal;sgÁmCaTUeTAmanlkçN³viC¢mannigmineFVIeGayb:HBal;
dl;brisßanenAkm<úCa nigFnFanFmµCatid¾mantMél nigsMbUrEbbrbs;xøÜn. enAeBlbc©úb,nñenHeyIgenA
minTan;dwgc,as;fa etIkareFVIcMkardaMedImeQIqab;FMnwgcUlrYmcMENkb¤k¾bMpøajkarGPivDÆesdækic©enAkm<úCa
ehIyelIsBIenHeTAeTot eyIgk¾minTan;c,as;faenHnwgnaMeTArkkarGPivDÆesdækic©RbkbedaysmFm’
sMrab;RbCaCnkm<úCaTaMgmUlEdrb¤Gt;. b:uEnþeKGacniyayeGaykan;Etc,as;fa karGPivDÆcMkar)anpþl;nUv
plb:HBal;CaGviC¢manya:gF¶n;F¶rmkelIbrisßanRBmTaMgekasikarsgÁm.
r)aykarN_enHminEmnGHGagfa CakarvaytMélEbbesdækic©eTAelIKMrUsm,Tanesdækic©TaMgmUl
EdlRtUv)anGnum½tyl;RBmedayraCrdæaPi)alenAeBlenHenaHeTeBalKWmaneKalbMNgRtwmEtrYmcMENk
dl;karBiPakSaGMBIsm,Tanesdækic©CaCagkarpþl;nUvcMelIydac;eRsccMeBaHsm,Tan. EteTaHCaya:gNa
k¾edaykarcuHRsavRCavenAmUldæanbgðajeGayeXIjfa plb:HBal;GviC¢manya:gF¶n;F¶rEpñksgÁm nig
brisßanEdlmancMNgTak;TgnwgcMkarFM² 4 EdlkMBugdMeNIrkarGPivDÆenAeBlbc©úb,nñenH. CakarBit
Nas;cMkarRbEhlGacCaEpñkmYycaM)ac;énKnøgGPivDÆn_esdækic©CarYmenAkm<úCa b:uEnþeGayEtkarGPivDÆ
enaHeFVIeLIgRbkbedaykarTTYlxusRtUvEpñkbrisßan nigsgÁm.
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Gnusasn¾CaTUeTAkñúgr)aykarN_enHKWepþateTAelIplb:HBal;CaGviC¢manEpñkbrisßan nigsgÁm
KYrEtRtÚv)aneKykeTABicarNamunnwgkarseRmccitþ[mansm,Tanesdækic©sMrab;eTAéf¶GnaKt . elIs
BIenHeTAeTot r)aykarN_enH)anpþl;Gnusasn¾[mankarBiPakSaGMBIeKalneya)ayEdlBak;B½næsþIGMBI
sm,Tanesdækic© faetIvaKWCadMeNaHRsayd¾l¥bMputkñúgkarGPivDÆedIm,Ikat;bnßyPaBRkIRkenAkñúgRBHraCaNacRkkm<úCa nigplRbeyaCn_y:agFMeFgsRmab;karGPivDÆn_CnbT.

TMnak;TMngrvagshKmn_mUldæan dIFøI nigFnFanFmµCati
raCrdæaPi)alkm<úCaKYrTTYlsÁal;nUvcMNgTak;TgrvagCIvPaBrbs;shKmn_enAmUldæan nigdIFøI
nigFnFanFmµCatiEdlBYkKat;BwgGaRs½y. enHrYmmandIsMrab;eFVIksikmµ dIéRB nig NTFP nigFnFan
epSg²eTotdUcCa Twk nigRtI. shKmn_EdlnwgRtUvpøas;bþÚrTIlMenAedaysakarGPivDÆsm,TanKWsßit
enAkñúgcMeNamGñkEdlRkIRkbMput nigGñkEdlgayrgeRKaHbMput ehtuenHkarpøas;bþÚrCIvPaBrbs;Kat;
bnÞab;BIpøas;TIlMenARtUvcat;TukfaCakþIkgVl;d¾FMbMput. yuT§saRsþqøas;sMrab;karkat;bnßyPaBRkIRkrYmman
dUcCaCYyEpñkksikmµKMerag\NTanxñattUc nigkarbMEbkmuxrbrKYrRtUvcat;TukfaCaCMerIsqøas;eRkAKMrUBI
sm,Tanesdækic©edIm,Ikat;bnßyPaBRkIRk.
TnÞwmnwgenHKYrTTYlsÁal;faenAtamTIkEnøgCaeRcInshKmn_mUldæank¾kMBugbMpøajFnFanFmµCati
pgEdr ehIyenHk¾TamTareGaymandMeNaHRsay. karbNþúHbNþþalRtwmRtUvGacbeBa©ósnwnñakarenH
TnÞwmnwgkarksagKMeragepSg² dUcCashKmn¾éRBeQI b¤shKmn_éRBkarBarCaedImpþl;eGayshKmn_
nUvKMniténPaBCakmµsiT§i nigkarebþCJaEfrkSakarBarFnFanFmµCatiEdlnwgFananUvkareFVIGaCIv³kmµkñúg
ry³eBlyUr nigRbkbedaynirnþrPaB.

karTTYl)anB½t’manCasaFarN³
mankgVHxatB½t’manCasaFarN³GMBITidæPaBCaeRcInénsßanPaBbc©úb,nñrbs;sm,Tanesdækic© .
CaBiessRbeTspþl;CMnYyKYrbnþesñIsMueGaypSBVpSayGMBIsm,TanCasaFarN³nUvB½t’manBak;B½n§ EdleK
)aneFVIeLIgkalBIkic©RbCMu CG cugeRkay. sMeNIEdlenAsl;PaKeRcInminRtUv)aneqøIytb. B½t’man
EdlRtUvpSBVpSayrYmman³ EpnTIRBMRbTl;sm,Tan EIA karvaytMélvinieyaKwnEdlrYmmankarpSBVpSay
GMBIsaxaRkumh‘un5 kic©snüasm,Tan nigsßanPaBGnuvtþn_tamkic©snüa.

RtUvRbkasGMBIsaxaRkumh‘unedIm,IecosvagkarbnøMcUlmkkm<úCa nUvRkumh‘unEdlmanekrþi_eQµaHminl¥. krNICak;Esþg
KWTMnak;TMngrvagRkumh‘un Green Elite Co. Ltd, nig Rkumh‘unsac;eQI nigRkdasGasIu ¬ APP ¦

5
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dMeNIrkarpþl;sm,Tanesdækic©
tamry³dMeNIrkarpþl;sm,Tanesdækic©KYrRtUv)anBinitüBic½y nigesIerIeLIgvij. dMeNIrkar
RtwmRtUvCabzmRtUvBak;B½n§CamYyPñak;garmansmtßkic©rbs;raCrdæaPi)alKYrkMNt;tMbn;EdlsmRsbsMrab;
karGPivDÆCasm,Tanesdækic© nigbnÞab;mkRtUvqøgkat;dMeNIrkaredjéføEdlRtUveFVIeLIgedaycMhrKNenyüPaB nigtmøaPaB. pÞúyeTAvijRbB½n§bc©úb,nñenHhak;dUcCaEp¥keTAelIkMNt;eTAelItMbn;sm,Tan
edayRkumh‘unpÞal;Etmþg ehIyEdleRkaymkRtUvesñIsMuedaypÞal;BIRksYgksikmµrukçaRbmaj; nigensaT.
dMeNIrkarsMercbnÞab;mkKµantmøaPaB nigKµanKNenyüPaB.
shKmn_KYrRtUv)anBieRKaHeyabl; enAdMNak;kaleFVIEpnkar muneBlpþl;sm,Tan nigKYrcUlrYm
ya:gskmµenAkñúgdMeNIrkareFVIEpnkar. enAeBlbcú©b,nñenHvac,as;Nas;fa shKmn_esÞIrEtKµankarcUl
rYmesaHenAkñúgdMeNIrkareFVIEpnkar. edayehtuenHehIyeTIbvaminTMngesaHfa shKmn_nwgTTYlpl
RbeyaCn_Epñkesdækic©BIkareFVIcMkaresaHeLIy. ya:gehacNas;karcUlrYmKYrmanB½t’mantamrUbPaBmYy
smrmüEdlRtUv)anpþl;CUnshKmn_Edlrgkarb:HBal; nigkarerobcMevTikasaFarN³EdlmRnþImansmtßkic©GacedaHRsaynUvkgVl;rbs;shKmn_.RbesIrCagenHeTAeTotenaHKWdMeNIrkarén {kareFVIEpnkareRbI
R)as;dIedaymankarcUlrYm { ¬ PLUP ¦ EdlBak;B½n§eGayshKmn_kMNt;kareRbIR)as;dIedayBYkeKpÞal;
rYmTaMgdIEdlGaceRbIR)as;Casm,Tanesdækic©.
Rkumh‘uneFVIcMkarGaceFVIskmµPaBtamrebobmYykan;EtmankarTTYlxusRtUvEdlRkumh‘unMarube
ni Development Corporation enAextþmNÐlKIrIGacCakrNICak;EsþgmYy ebIeTaHbICaenAminTan;c,as;
faetIRkumh‘un Wuzhishan )aneFVIeGayb:HBal;F¶n;F¶reTAelIdIEdlRkumh‘un Marubeni )anTTYlkar
GnuBaØateGayGPivDÆn_Edrb¤Gt;. eKyl;faRkumh‘un Marubeni )ansikSalT§PaBKMeragEdlBak;B½n§
nwgkarBieRKaHeyabl;CamYyshkmn_mUldæanmunnwgQaneTAdl;kareFVIkarsikSa EIA nig SIA. ebItam
r)aykarN_BImUldæan)aneGaydwgfa Rkumh‘un)ansMEdgnUvkarcab;GarmµN_kñúgkarGnuvn_KMeragsakl,g
mYyedaypþl;b½NÑkmµsiTi§shKmn_CUnCnCatiedImPñgEdlrs;enAEk,renaH.

karrMelaPdIFøI
ral;sm,TanTaMgGs;KYrRtUvkMNt;enAelIEpnTIEdlGacrk)anCasaFarN³ ehIyKYre)aHbegÁal
eGay)anc,as;las;muneBlcab;epþImQUsqay nigdaMedImeQIedIm,IecosvagkarrMelaPedayxusc,ab;elI
dIsaFarN³ b¤dIÉkCn. shKmn_ nigGaCJaFrmUldæanKYrmaneBlevlaRKb;RKan;edIm,IepÞógpÞat;RBMRbTl;
sm,Tan nigKYrmanynþkarsMrab;edaHRsayCMelaHRbkbedaytmøaPaBebIkcMhrsMrab;saFarN³Cn nig
qab;rh½s.
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karpøas;bþÚrTIlMenA kar)at;bg;RTBüsm,tþi nigsMNg
enAeBlbcú©b,nñenHmankaryl;minc,as;las;kñúgcMeNamGñkPUmi faetIBYkeKnwgTTYl)ansMNg
cMnYnb:unµan cMeBaHdIFøIEdl)an)at;bg; b¤mYyk¾BYkeKnwgTTYl)anEdrb¤Gt;. tamc,ab;PUmi)alqñaM 2001
raCrdæaPi)al)anENnaMEdlRtUvGnuvtþn_sMrab;KMeragGPivDÆn_pøÚvkardUcCaKMeragEdlKaMRTeday IMF ebI
eTaHbICaenAminTan;c,as;faetIIKMeragTaMgenaHnwgRtUvGnuvtþelIRkumh‘unÉkCnEdrb¤Gt;. karpþl;sMNgCUn
shKmn_EdlRtUvpøas;bþÚrTIlMenA b¤GñkEdl)an)at;bg;RTBüsm,tþiRtUvEtmanRKb;cMnYnedIm,IFanaeGayGñk
PUmiGacksagCIvitfµIsmrmü. ebskkmµedIm,IkarÉkPaBcMeBaHlkçxNÐpøas;bþÚrTIlMenA nigsMNgCamYy
shKmn_minKYreFVIeLIgeRkambriyakasKMramkMEhg b¤bMPitbMP½yeLIy ]TahrN_kareRbIR)as;kMlaMg
Rbdab;GavuF b¤kMlaMgb:UlIsGmdMeNIreTACamYy.

kargar
RbsinebImanplRbeyaCn_cMeBaHRbCaCnmUldæanBIkarTTYl)ankargareBldMbUgénKMeragcMkar eQIdaMenaHKYrpþl;kargarCUnRbCaCnmUldæaneGayeFVIkarenAkñúgcMkar. eRkayBIdMNak;kalénkarksag
cMkareBldMbUgenAeBlEdl»kaskargarenAkñúgcMkar)anFøak;cuHKYrksagyuT§saRsþedIm,Ikargar ¼muxrbr
qøas;edIm,IRTRTg;RKYsarEdlminGacmankargareTogTat;enAkñúgcMkar.
lkçxNÐkargarenAkñúgcMkarmankarlM)ak nigeRKaHfñak;ehIyPaKeRcInsßitenAkñúgéRBeRCAtMbn;
ekItCMgWRKuncaj;EdlenATIenaHmNÐlsuxPaBehIysUm,IEtTIpSark¾mankMritya:gxøaMg. b:uEnþenHmin)an
Gnuvtþn_c,ab;kargarrbs;km<úCasMrab;Rkumh‘uneLIy ehIyEdlRtUvEtGnuvtþn_eRBaHCalkçxNÐlM)ak.

KNenyüPaBrbs;Rkumh‘un
Rkumh‘unTaMgGs;RtUvTTYlxusRtUvEpñkbrisßan nigsgÁmEdlmanEcgenAkñúgkic©snüa ¬b:uEnþenA
eBlenHkic©snüaminsUvpSBVpSaysaFarN³eLIy¦. CaBiesstamKMrURkumh‘un Green Rich Rkumh‘un
TaMgGs;KYrEtdak;TNÐkmµeGayF¶n;F¶r RbsinebIeKrMelaPeTAelIlkçxNÐEdlmanEcgenAkñúgkic©snüarbs;
eK. eRkABIlkçxNÐRBmeRBogenAkñúgkic©snüaviFankarCak;lak;RtUveFVIeLIgedIm,IFanafa Rkumh‘unTaMgGs;
pþl;plRbeyaCn_dl;shKmn_mUldæanminRtwmEtlkçxNÐsMrab;kargarEdlRtUvsßitenAeRkamrUbPaBénkar
FanaxøH b:uEnþrYmTaMgehdæarcnasm<½n§CarUbv½nþ nigsgÁmEdlEtgEtRtUv)ansnüacMeBaHshKmn_muneBl
KMeragcab;epþIm b:uEnþminEdleFVItamkarsnüaenaHeT.

c,ab;
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kñúgkMritGb,rmasm,Tanesdækic©TaMgGs;RtUveFVIeLIgenAkñúgRBMEdnénc,ab;km<úCarYmmanc,ab;PUmi)al qñaM2001 c,ab;sþIBIkic©karBarbrisßan nigRKb;RKgFnFanFmµCati qñaM1996 nigGnuRkwtüBak;B½n§Edl
RtUv)anGnum½t. enHrYmman ³
• sm,Tanesdækic©KYrpþl;eGayEtelIdIEdlCa private property of the state
• sm,Tanesdækic©KYrEtminb:HBal;dl; private ownership or collective
ownership rbs;shKmn¾
• sm,TanesdækicminKYrbegáIteLIgenAkEnøgdIEdlGacsMrab;smUlhPaB enAmuneBl
c,ab;smRsbepSg²man nigkareFVIGegátBIkarcuHbBa¢IdIFIRtUv)aneKeFVIeLIg
• dIshKmn¾KYrTukbMrugsMrab;kMenInRbCaCnry³eBlEvg enAkñúgEdnsm,Tanesdækic©Edl
esñIsMu
• kardak;esñIsMunigkarGnum½tyl;RBmedayRksYgmansmtßkic©nUvkarvaytMél ehtupl
b:HBal;brisßanmuneBlsm,Tanesdækic©NamYycab;epþImskmµPabrbs;xøÜn. elIsBIenH
eTAeTot EIA KYrpþl;CUnsgÁmsIuvIl nigCaBiessshKmn_Edlrgplb:HBal;pÞal;
edIm,IGaceGaymankarcUlrYmRbkbedayGtßn½yenAkñúgdMeNIrkarGum½tyl;RBm.
• kic©snüasm,TanKYrcuHehtßelxa nigcuHeQµaHenARksYgEdndInKrrUbnIykmµ nigsMNg;
muneBlRbtibtþikarN¾
• tMbn;sm,Tanesdækic©minKYrmanTMhMelIsBI 10>000hikta
• sm,Tanesdækic minKYrbegáIteLIgenAkñúgtMbn;karBar
• plRbeyaCn¾dl;shKmn¾KYrRtUv)anFanaedaysm,Tanesdækic©
Gnusasn¾CaeRcInenAkñúgr)aykarN¾enH KWmanenAkñúgc,ab;km<úCaEtGVIEdlcg;sgát;F¶n;enaHKWkar
Gnuvtþn_c,ab;epSg²KYrmankarykcitþTukdak;BIraCrdæaPi)alkm<úCa nigRkumh‘unKYrEteKarBtamc,ab;.
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1. Introduction
Few issues have become more important in Cambodia in recent years than access to land
and natural resources. This represents an essential source of livelihood to Cambodia’s
rural poor, yet also a potential source of significant wealth for development/exploitation
by national and international companies. Growing interest by commercial ventures in
developing Cambodia’s natural assets for commercial exploitation, in combination with
an increasing rural population and resource degradation, has placed mounting demands
on the limited natural resource base, including agricultural land, forests and fisheries.
This risks excluding vulnerable rural populations from the very resources on which they
depend for their, at times, precarious livelihood.
Perhaps the most contentious land issue at present is that of ‘economic land
concessions’, and in particular those for agricultural/forestry commercial exploitation.
Such agro-industry concessions in Cambodia comprise fast-growing trees (acacia,
eucalyptus, pine), together with numerous cash crops including cassava, mung bean,
sugar cane, rice and corn, and other valuable trees such as rubber and teak. Proponents
and, increasingly, the Royal Government of Cambodian (RGC) argue that the
development of economic concessions is necessary for Cambodia’s economic
development and, concomitantly, poverty alleviation. Other actors draw attention to the
numerous negative consequences associated with economic concessions; they argue that
ultimately the rural poor do not benefit, and indeed are significantly adversely affected by
the concessions system (UNCOHCHR, 2004).
Numerous analyses of plantations from an international, regional and Cambodian
perspective have been written in recent years. It is the intention of this report to
contribute to the debate by presenting the results of a series of field-based investigations
conducted by the Environment Forum Core Team (EFCT) between September 2004
and March 2005. These inquired into the impacts on and benefits for four communities’
livelihoods in areas designated as economic concessions, namely: Koh Kong province;
Pursat and Kampong Chhnang provinces; Kampong Speu province; and Mondolkiri
province. A fifth group of villages was also visited, in Prey Veng and Svay Rieng
provinces, where villagers grow fast-wood trees (acacia and eucalyptus) for local use.
The scope and nature of economic concession development in Cambodia remains to be
equitably resolved; the appropriateness of the economic concession model as a vehicle
for poverty alleviation remains to be conclusively demonstrated. Further information is
required to assess the current extent of impacts resulting from plantations on local
communities living within or near the plantations and on the local environment.6
This report presents the results of five field studies conducted by members of the EFCT.
Section 2 of the report describes the field research aims and objectives. Section 3
introduces environmental and social issues associated with plantations from an
international perspective, and places these in a Cambodian context. Section 4 provides
the research methodology. Sections 5 to 9 present the results of the field research by
province. Section 10 provides a summary of the key findings and draws conclusions from
the research, and Section 11 offers recommendations based on the report’s findings.
6 Throughout this report, ‘economic concession’ refers to the conceptual economic land use model,
whereas ‘plantation’ refers to the on-the-ground reality of monoculture fast-wood tree plantations.
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2. Aims and Objectives of the Report
The overall aim of the research is to determine the likely benefits and disadvantages of
economic concession development on local people’s livelihoods. It is hoped that the
information generated may provide a more complete picture of the actual nature of
plantation development in Cambodia and contribute towards the broader debate on
whether economic concessions can contribute towards poverty alleviation objectives.
Key objectives of the investigation are:
• To contribute to the debate on the economic concession model by providing
local people’s perspective and experience of plantations to-date.
• To establish the magnitude and extent of socio-economic impacts on
communities located within and close to plantations as a result of plantation
activities and, in particular, to document changes in communities’ livelihoods and
whether they have been beneficial or negative.
• To establish the magnitude and extent of environmental impacts arising from
plantation operations.
• To determine to what extent local people have been able to gain employment on
plantations.
• To document through discussions with villagers the nature of the relationship
between local authorities, plantation companies and communities.
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3. An Introduction to Plantations
A brief overview of issues associated with plantations (based on secondary sources), in
particular in Cambodia, is presented in the following section. For a detailed assessment
of the benefits and drawbacks of plantations (beyond the scope of this report), the reader
should refer to the numerous recent and more extensive reports. (See, for example:
UNCOHCHR, 2004; Greenpeace, 2004; Lang, 2003; Cossalter and Pye-Smith, 2003;
World Rainforest Movement, 2003; and Carrere and Lohmann, 1996.)

3.1

What are plantations?

Plantations come in numerous forms. For the purpose of this report, they are defined as
monocultures of an economically valuable species grown over a large area. Of relevance
to the present report is ‘fast-growing tree’ plantations, most commonly associated with
species of acacia, eucalyptus and pine. Fast-growing trees exhibit an annual growth rate
of at least 15 m3/Ha and are harvested between every five and twenty years (Cossalter
and Pye-Smith, 2003). Despite being established for a variety of reasons, the wood from
these trees often feeds the pulp and paper industry and the expanding global market for
paper and wood-based products. Cossalter and Pye-Smith (2003) estimate that,
worldwide, there are approximately 10 million Ha of fast-wood plantation, and the area
under cultivation is growing at between 0.8 and 1.2 million Ha per year.
Fast-wood plantations have been viewed positively as reforestation programs: to prevent
soil erosion and flooding; to reduce pressures on natural forests; to alleviate poverty; and
to combat climate change. These arguments are, however, often disputed. There are
numerous environmental and social impacts, fundamentally interlinked, associated with
plantation development. Some argue that a well managed industry can at least limit the
negative consequences associated with plantations (Cossalter and Pye-Smith, 2003);
others say that the inherent nature of plantation development will almost always result in
environmental and social destruction (Lang, 2003; Carrere and Lohmann, 1996). The
development of fast-wood plantations has been controversial, and is the source of
numerous serious social conflicts in several countries.

3.2

Environmental impacts

3.2.1 Biodiversity
The World Rainforest Movement quite clearly point out in their book of the same title,
‘plantations are not forests’ (WRM, 2003). Carrere and Lohmann (1996) explain that:
A forest is a complex, self-regenerating system encompassing soil, water, microclimate, energy, and a
wide variety of plants and animals in mutual relation. A commercial tree plantation, on the other hand,
is a cultivated area whose species and structure have been simplified dramatically ... A plantation’s trees,
unlike forest, tend to be of a small range of species and ages.

Plantations require large areas of land. The clearance of natural, primary forest to make
way for a plantation, as has been the case in many countries, results in a loss of
biodiversity (animals, birds, insects, plants and trees). Because plantations are a
monoculture, and because of the types of trees grown and the management systems
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imposed, almost no other plant or wildlife exists within a plantation (Cossalter and PyeSmith, 2003). Biodiversity is important because of its stabilizing role in ecosystems of
various scales, as an overall ethical principal, and because of its impact on local rural
communities who are dependent on the richness of a natural forest that acts as ‘nature’s
supermarket’ (see Section 3.4.1).
A common counter to such claims is that plantations are actually ‘reforestation’ programs
of degraded land, as we have seen. In many cases, however, what a company or
government classifies as degraded land may actually represent an essential basis of
livelihood for local communities: reforestation may disrupt or destroy this. In other
cases, the definition of degraded land is disputed, with some arguing that the land is not
degraded at all. In extreme cases, the land may in fact be primary forest.
3.2.2 Water resources
Changes will occur in the hydrological regime of an area where a plantation is
established. Depending on the type of land cover the plantation replaces, these changes
will include, to varying extents: rainfall; overland flow; river hydrology; soil infiltration;
and groundwater balance and movement. These are results of changes in surface cover
and its reflectivity (albedo), impedance to overland flow and infiltration rates through the
soil, changes in canopy cover affecting rainfall interception and transpiration, and so on.
Changes in hydrological regime result in the disruption, often negative, of previous
established environmental and social systems existing in the vicinity.
Some species of fast-growing trees require large quantities of water to grow. If the net
water use is greater than before the plantation was established, water shortages will result
for flora and fauna, and for communities and their agriculture downstream of the
plantation. This is particularly salient where the area already has a limited water supply.
Growing acacia and eucalyptus trees in particular is notorious for requiring large
quantities of water; these trees have been associated with the desiccation of soils,
lowering of groundwater tables, disappearance of streams and even rivers, and
consequent serious detrimental impacts on local communities (see Greenpeace, 2004).
3.2.3 Soil degradation
Soil erosion increases on land where fast-wood plantations are established, leading to the
loss of soil nutrients, particularly in poorly planned and managed plantations. This is the
result of the short harvest cycle of the fast-wood trees, in which there is frequent clearfelling and replanting. When cleared, exposure to rainfall and wind removes surface soil
and leaches nutrients.
In naturally occurring, long established forest ecosystems, nutrient cycles are, by
necessity, sustainable. On the other hand, within a plantation nutrient cycles are not in
balance, because trees are harvested – thereby removing nutrients that would normally be
recycled within the ecosystem. As a result, plantations deplete nutrient concentrations
within the soil, which leads to the need to apply artificial fertilizers to sustain growth,
with significant potential environmental impacts (see Section 3.3.5).
3.2.4 Pest infestation
Plantations, by their definition, are monocultures. All monocultures, because of their
uniformity, are prone to mass pest infestation. Exotic trees that are not native to the
region of planting may be particularly vulnerable to pest infestation because they have no
natural resistance to local insects, therefore destroying entire plantations (Carrere and
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Lohmann, 1996). Others point out that this is not always the case: if good management is
adopted the risk can be reduced (Cossalter and Pye-Smith, 2003). In either case, the
control of pests requires the use of pesticides, bringing their well known associated risks.
3.2.5 Agrochemical pollution
The link between pesticide and fertilizer use and impacts on both human health and the
environment is well established (Baird, 1998). Furthermore, the hazardous nature of
pesticides available in Cambodia and the dangerous manner of their application owing to
a lack of safety equipment and training are also well known (see CEDAC, 2004).
Environmental impacts and resultant social impacts are numerous. For example,
agrochemicals leached from the application site into water resources can negatively affect
fisheries and make it hazardous to eat the fish or even destroy the fish stocks.
3.2.6 Pulp and paper mills
Pulp and paper mills require large amounts of chemicals, energy and water. The
environmental impacts of these mills are often overwhelming, e.g. pollution of water
resources with chemicals and wood particles. The generation of dioxins associated with
pulp and paper mills is of particular concern (Baird, 1998). The development of
prerequisite energy sources and transportation links necessary to operate a pulp and
paper mill, if poorly conceived, result in numerous damaging environmental impacts.

3.3

Social impacts of plantations

3.3.1 Loss of land, assets and natural resources
The establishment of a plantation affects local communities. Those living within the
concession area become alienated from their land and lose their entire means to
livelihood. The massive size of a plantation often entails a similarly massive social
upheaval.
Land tenure in regions of some developing countries can differ radically from the
Western model. For example, indigenous peoples carry out rotational swidden
agriculture, with complex systems of land use and ownership often not documented, or
acknowledged, in state land registers. In other cases, land ownership is registered in a less
formal sense. Under these conditions, companies can gain land ownership through
political influence, often in a non-transparent and non-accountable manner, and often to
the detriment of local communities using the land (and who have less political leverage).
For communities living within the vicinity of a concession, there is a loss of access to the
resources of a forest, including timber, fisheries and non-timber forest products
(NTFPs). Forested lands are also often important grazing areas for cattle. Many rural
communities are dependent on NTFPs, both for their families’ needs and as a secondary
or even primary source of income. NTFPs include: firewood; wood for charcoal
production; traditional medicines; forest fruits and plants (e.g. wild cassava or
mushrooms); resin; honey; and bamboo. Some community members resort to collecting
NTFPs as a resource in times of hardship, e.g. when crops fail owing to drought or
flood. The loss of NTFP resources through plantation development removes a critical
safety net, affecting communities negatively. Furthermore, on a case-by-base basis,
communities suffer from other environmental impacts as described briefly above (water
shortage, soil degradation...).
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3.3.2 Employment generation
Proponents of plantations have argued that, while existing livelihood options are lost
when a plantation is developed, employment opportunities on the plantation are gained.
Indeed, the plantation industry often claims that it is bringing employment to remote
rural areas. Opponents argue that, following clearance of forest and planting of seedlings,
plantations require very little labor until the time for harvest arrives five to seven years
later. By this time, villagers will have been alienated from their land and forest resources,
and many will have been forced to migrate in search of other opportunities, which may
or may not exist. It can be said with certainty, however, that if a plantation is developed
within an area where land use is currently small-scale agriculture, there will be a great deal
less employment available per hectare of land once the plantation has been established.
3.3.3 Security and intrusion
The establishment of a plantation near an established village can lead to serious intrusion
upon and disruption to villagers’ livelihoods. For example, the presence of armed guards
hired to prevent trespassing is intimidating and leads to changes in locally accepted laws
and understandings. The arrival of outsiders may instigate the proliferation of undesirable
social development, such as the establishment of brothels, which will potentially increase
the local prevalence of HIV/AIDS as well as other STDs. Other concerns already
experienced in Mondolkiri province include fear for the safety of women working alone
in the fields, and the theft of animals and fruits for food by plantation workers.
There are numerous social impacts associated with the arrival of large numbers of
migrant workers in rural areas where plantations are to be developed. These include:
• Impacts on the local economy: often local food prices rise owing to increased
demand.
• Migrant workers are often not used to the environment and therefore exhibit a
vulnerability to local health issues, for example malaria.
• Local public health services are put under increased pressure if budgets are not
appropriately increased to account for the increasing local population serviced.
• Local crime rates often increase.
• In areas of poor working conditions, migrant workers may often leave employment
but cannot afford to return home, becoming stranded in the area. This can place
increased pressure on local job markets, especially for informal paid-labor work.

3.4

A regional and global perspective on plantations

The plantation phenomenon is not unique to Cambodia. In fact, in comparison with
other countries in Southeast Asia (Thailand, Laos and Vietnam), the industry is at a
comparatively early stage. This provides a useful perspective from which to view the
potential repercussions of large-scale fast-growing tree plantations. Lang (2003),
following extensive research in the region, concludes that ‘the impacts of fast-growing
tree plantations and of pollution from pulp and paper mills have often been devastating
for local communities, their forests and their rivers.’ The expansion of the industry
throughout the Mekong region has affected increasingly large numbers of villagers, who
have been deprived of their traditional and only means of livelihoods. A similar
experience has been felt in other countries of the region, perhaps most notably in
Indonesia, where between 1981 and 2001 1.4 million Ha of industrial pulp wood
plantation was established, half of which cleared natural primary forest. In fact, this is
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only 5-7% of the total clearance, which also includes palm oil plantations and other food
and tree crops (Cossalter and Pye-Smith, 2003).
Lang (2003) explains the global process by which the expansion of plantations in the
Mekong region are driven, namely, consumer paper demand in ‘the North’ instigating
Northern development actors, companies, technical assistance and financing to establish
plantations in ‘the South’. Lang (2003) argues that, without the availability of cheap loans
and subsidies and favorable investment climates, plantations cease to be economically
viable. Furthermore, such an economic analysis does not account for the environmental
and social destruction often associated with plantation developments.
A new factor, the Clean Development Mechanism, adds an additional incentive to
develop fast-wood plantations (Lang, 2003; World Rainforest Movement, 2003). As a
component of the Kyoto Protocol on global warming, it has been argued that plantations
act as ‘carbon sinks’, absorbing carbon accumulating in the atmosphere – primarily as a
result of industrial activities in the Industrial North. Scientists have argued that a ton of
carbon stored in a plantation is equivalent to a ton of carbon released by industrial
activity, primarily burning fossil fuels. Considered by some a deceitful way for Northern
countries to continue excessively consuming fossil fuels, and founded on dubious
scientific evidence, ‘carbon credits’ can be gained by countries or companies in excess of
their allocated carbon allowance by establishing plantations of equivalent size in
countries that have no emission cap under the protocol (mainly developing countries),
with all of the negative environmental and social consequences that follow.

3.5

Economic concessions in Cambodia

3.5.1 A recent history of economic concessions and plantations in Cambodia
Since Cambodia’s transition to a market-orientated economy in the early 1990s, the
demand for land and associated natural resources (forest, mineral, agriculturally
productive soils) by private investors has escalated. It has been estimated that between
1993 and 1999 the Cambodian government gave over one-third of the most productive
areas to private companies for commercial exploitation in the form of concessions. At its
peak, eight million hectares were designated as concessions, although this has now been
reduced to around 2.7 million hectares (UNCOHCHR, 2004).
There are many types of agro-industry plantation established or in the process of being
established in Cambodia, including acacia and eucalyptus (i.e. fast-woods), palm oil,
cassava, sugar cane, corn, rubber, teak tree and cashews. By February 2003, the Council
of Ministers had approved 40 economic concessions, totaling 809,296 Ha, although not
all of these approved economic concessions have gone on to be established on the
ground (UNCOHCHR, 2004). Furthermore, it seems likely that this list is not exhaustive,
as some economic concessions granted at provincial level are within military
development zones and therefore are not necessarily centrally registered.
Industrial plantations are not new to Cambodia, although there are very few fast-wood
industrial plantations currently established in Cambodia. Rubber plantations were planted
mainly during the French colonial era in Kampong Cham and Kratie provinces, on high
quality red soil. These trees are rapidly aging and rubber production is falling. Later on,
rubber plantations were also planted in areas such as Ratanakiri province.
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In August 2000, the RGC announced a new policy to promote ‘family-scale rubber
plantations’ in order to develop rural areas (RGC, 8.8.00). This supports a general policy
of the RGC to develop new rubber plantation concessions. For example, in February
2001, a 6,200 Ha rubber plantation was awarded to Chup Rubber Plantation Company in
Tumring Commune, Sandan District, Kampong Thom province. This has proven to be
controversial. The livelihoods of around 2,000 local people, most of whom were
dependent on shifting agriculture and NTFPs (in particular resin collection), were
disrupted by the development, which involved clear-cutting the natural forest, including
resin trees, and replanting with rubber trees. Most of the affected community members
were offered three Ha for family-scale rubber plantation. However, there have been
difficulties in adjusting to this new mode of livelihood. In addition, uncertainties in the
market for rubber, a lack of starting capital and technical assistance, and the long period
of time before the rubber crop provides yields (seven to 10 years), have meant that local
communities have struggled in their new lifestyle (NGO Forum on Cambodia and Mlup
Baitong, 2005).
3.5.2 Cambodian Law relating to economic concessions
The 2001 Land Law applies to all land concessions for economic purposes (but not
logging, mining, port and fishing concessions); to-date, numerous sub-decrees remain to
be passed to make it effective (UNCOHCHR, 2004). The Land Law permits investors to
manage and harvest their concession for up to 99 years, although certain conditions
apply. For example, in order to counter land speculation if a concessionaire has not
commenced activity within 12 months, the contract is considered cancelled. In reality,
despite limited activity by concessionaires, it would appear that most still hold their
contract. Also, the area of a concession, in all but exceptional instances, is limited to
10,000 hectares in size (Article 59). Many concessions exceed this limit.
According to the 2001 Land Law, state land is differentiated into ‘state public land’ and
‘state private land’. State public land is inclusive of, inter alia, ‘Any property that has a
natural origin, such as forests, courses of navigable or floatable water, natural lakes,
banks of navigable and floatable rivers and seashores’ and ‘Any property that constitutes
a natural reserve protected by the law’ (Article 15). According to Article 16, ‘State public
property is inalienable and ownership of those properties is not subject to prescription.’
Article 16 goes on to say ‘When State public properties lose their public interest use, they
can be listed as private properties of the State by law on transferring of state public
property to state private property.’ Article 17 then states ‘Lands within the State private
property may be the subject of a concession.’
Forested land initially appears, therefore, to be automatically defined as state public land
that cannot be designated as economic concession. However, the Forestry Law (2002)
defines forested land according to three categories: Production Forest; Protection Forest;
and Conversion Forest (Article 10). The latter is defined as ‘idle land, comprised mainly
of secondary vegetation, not yet designated for use by any sector that shall be classified
as Permanent Forest Reserves until the Royal Government decide to use and develop the
land for another purpose.’ This, therefore, allows some forest estate to be allocated for
development as an economic concession. Production Forest also allows for concessions,
in that it consists of, inter alia, ‘Reserve Forestland for reforestation or tree plantation.’
Therefore, classification of the forest type is critical under the Land Law, in terms of
whether an area is applicable for development as an economic concession.
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The 1996 Law on Environmental Protection and Natural Resource Management requires
the submission of an environmental impact assessments (EIA) under Article 6 for ‘every
project and activity of either private or public’ before a project may be approved by the
government, reviewed by the Ministry of Environment (MoE). Article 8 of the Anukret
on environmental impact assessment Process (AEIAP) narrows this down by requiring
an EIA only where the MoE deems a project to have a ‘serious impact to the natural
resources, ecosystem, health, or public welfare’. However, both an initial EIA and a ‘prefeasibility study’ are required by the AEIAP for private agricultural projects equal to or
greater than 10,000 Ha. While to-date there would appear to have been little compliance
with this law, a recent court action by the RGC against Green Elite Co. Ltd – developing
a concession in Koh Kong province – may indicate an improved vigilance (see Section
5). Also relevant to environmental protection, Article 3 of the 1994 ‘Declaration on the
Protection of Natural Areas’ prohibits deforestation for land use in protected natural
areas.
On 18 October 2004, the Prime Minister of Cambodia, Samdech Hun Sen, was lauded
by donors and civil society when he announced the suspension of the granting of further
land concessions pending the approval of a sub-decree on economic land concessions.
He also requested that all existing contracts be reviewed to ensure compliance with the
2001 Land Law (Pyne and Kimsong, 19.10.04).7 Furthermore, Samdech Hun Sen voiced
support for the creation of social concessions, in which landless Cambodians were to
receive tracts of land to farm. Unfortunately, six months later, at the 8th Government
Private Sector Forum on 14 March 2005, Samdech Hun Sen reversed this position and
said that the government would once again authorize the granting of land concessions;
he stated that this was a necessary step in order to attract investment to Cambodia
(Kimsong and Berthiaume, 15.3.05).
3.5.3 Plantations and local populations in Cambodia
Plantations have been found to have social, economic and cultural consequences in
Cambodia, and in some cases to have resulted in conflict (UNCOHCHR, 2004). The
establishment of the economic concession system within Cambodia is at an early stage,
but there is little indication that it has been of benefit to the rural poor. Indeed, it has
been concluded by some that the terms of economic concession contracts favor the
concessionaire (CDRI, Working Paper 23, quoted in UNCOHCHR, 2004)
Throughout Cambodia, including in areas where economic concessions have been
allocated, many villagers do not possess land ownership titles, relying on a traditional
system of local recognition of land ownership. The Land Law 2001 (Article 30) entitles
villagers who have been in uncontested possession of land for five years to claim legal
ownership, although many are unaware of this. The absence of officially registered land
ownership titles, together with a weak judicial system and support of the local authorities,
companies have been able to act to alienate villagers from their land. The right to private
property, however, is protected according to Article 44 of Cambodia’s Constitution:
confiscation in the public interest may only be conducted if fair and advanced
compensation is provided. In the case of the economic concession system in Cambodia,
this does not seem to have been regularly enforced (UNCOHCHR, 2004).
UNCOHCHR (2004) identifies that the impacts of economic concession development in
areas populated by indigenous populations, namely, the north/northeast of Cambodia,
7 At the time of writing, the sub-decree is yet to be finalized
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may result in particularly severe social upheaval. These communities generally practice
swidden agriculture; alienation from traditional land has serious consequences for their
long-term future. In Mondolkiri province, in August 2004, a 10,000 Ha concession to
plant pine trees was granted to Wuzhishan LS Group, which could potentially expand to
199,999 Ha. The initially granted area is home to over 3,000 people, primarily of Phnong
ethnicity. Section 8 of this report documents the consequences of this concession.
Additional impacts on local populations, as already described in Section 3.3, include loss
of access by communities to forest resources, for example NTFPs. In addition, loss of
wildlife affects hunting (which, although often illegal, nonetheless represents a source of
income at the present time). Social impact assessments are required before for the
approval of an economic concession.
3.5.4 Motives for plantations in Cambodia
According to the economic concession model, plantation development will generate
much-needed income for the state (via land rental charges and taxes). The claim is that
this will stimulate private enterprise, as well as create jobs for rural communities, thus
contributing to poverty alleviation. However, there is so far no evidence that economic
concessions are resulting in sustainable development in Cambodia, from both an
economic and an environmental perspective (UNCOHCHR, 2004). For example, at
present the sub-decree necessary to collect rental fees from concessionaires remains to be
passed. As a result, large swathes of state land are exploited rent-free and contribute little
towards Cambodia’s development.
A particularly serious allegation is that economic concessions granted in areas of primary
forest are a front for logging activities, in which the concessionaire would appear to have
no intention of planting industrial crops once the forest has been cleared (UNCOHCHR,
2004). This would circumvent the more rigorous Forestry Law introduced in August
2002, as well as the moratorium on logging imposed in January 2002. Article 49 of the
Land Law, to which economic concessions are subject, permits concessionaires to
remove areas of forest within the concession, in order to prepare the land for planting. In
the Chup Rubber Plantation Company in Tumring Commune, Sandan District,
Kampong Thom province, natural forest was clear-cut first before planting rubber trees
(NGO Forum on Cambodia and Mlup Baitong, 2005). In other words, the company
benefited from logging, as well as from planting rubber trees.
Another potential motive for economic concession development, or lack of it, is land
speculation. Contracts extend for up to 99 years; at least some are known to permit subleasing following approval by the RGC. Land prices are expected to continue to increase
in Cambodia, and sub-leasing the concession area to other companies or small-holders
may become a profitable business (UNCOHCHR, 2004). This would be, however, illegal
under Article 57 of the 2001 Land Law, which would require an entirely new concession
contract to be prepared.
3.5.5 Access to information and transparency in Cambodia
UNCOHCHR (2004) reports that it is extremely difficult to access even the most basic
of information on economic concessions. This limits the ability of civil society to
monitor and participate in decisions affecting large portions of society. The lack of
transparency, together with weak institutions and regulatory mechanisms, may open the
door to corrupt deals that listen to private companies’ interests over those of the public.
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Such non-transparency was demonstrated to the donor community at the Consultative
Group meeting in December 2004 to the RGC. Donors made demands on a number of
reform goals, including: immediate public disclosure of economic land concession
contracts and their locations; consultation with local communities; and the production of
environmental and social impact assessments. To-date, these demands remain unmet.
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4. Research Methodology
4.1

Focus

The field investigation’s focus was to identify the potential or actual socio-economic and
environmental impacts associated with the development of plantations in Cambodia, and
to gain an understanding of local people’s experience and impressions of plantation
development activities in their local area.

4.2

Site selection

Site selection was based on EFCT members’ and key informants’ recent experience of
economic concession development in Cambodia. Key characteristics of each site are
presented in Table 4.1. Sites were selected with a view to demonstrating the diversity of
experience of economic concession development in Cambodia, as well as the relative
urgency to find further information about a particular case. In all areas, although some
information has become available recently from observers, no systematic questionnaire
research had been conducted.
It should be noted that the case study in Svay Rieng and Prey Veng provinces examines
the independent use of fast-growing trees by villagers for production of materials for
local use and sale. On occasion, the fact that villagers also use fast-growing trees is used
as an example of the benefits that can be derived from such species for local populations,
which is then extrapolated to plantation-scale developments. In no way is the
circumstance found in Svay Rieng and Prey Veng provinces comparable with that of a
monoculture plantation. Research was conducted in this area to examine the actual
benefits and drawbacks local villagers derive from fast-growing trees.

4.3

Research methodology

Prior to the fieldwork phase, EFCT members undertook training on questionnaire
design, research methods, interview techniques and data entry.8 Household
questionnaires were developed by EFCT appropriate to the circumstance of each area,
with questions exploring: occupation; household debt; food security; impact on
agriculture, fisheries, non-timber forest products, timber, wildlife and water resources;
employment on the plantation; resettlement and loss of assets; and quality of relationship
between the authorities, company and community. Interview times varied, although
typically took around one hour.
Fieldwork was conducted between September 2004 and March 2005. Table 4.2 details
the locations, dates and numbers of interviews conducted (in total, 283 interviews).
Interviewees were selected on a random basis within the target villages. Fieldtrips were
facilitated by either local NGOs or a local/national authority. At the end of each
fieldwork, the team met together to summarize key observations. Individual team

8 Training provided by Dr C. Middleton in September 2004.
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members then entered their household survey results into a pre-prepared excel
spreadsheet. The results from all team members were then compiled for analysis.

4.4

Limitations of the report

The large areas of land involved, either in plantations under development or in those
proposed, together with the limited scope of the study, necessitated a rationale for
selection of study sites. Therefore, villages that were most knowledgeable of the
plantation development, or those affected already, were prioritized under the assumption
that other villages would respond similarly in the future. Importantly, this also means that
while the information collected from the villages surveyed is representative, it may not be
appropriate to extrapolate the results to other villages in the survey area if they are under
different circumstances of plantation development.
In several cases, villagers identified causes and effects that would require rigorous
scientific research to either prove or disprove. For example, the link between the use of
the herbicide glyphosate and associated cattle deaths in Mondolkiri province cannot be
either proven or disproved in the absence of scientific information, although such
analysis is unavailable in Cambodia.
Fear to speak openly necessarily limits information collection, particularly on more
sensitive issues (such as opinions towards the company and its activities).
Regarding the economic data collected in the study, the earnings derived from activities
should be taken only as indicative. This is necessary because of limited availability of time
in the field, together with the notorious inaccuracy involved in asking people to recall
their earnings without validation from long-term monitoring. Quantifying earnings was
complicated by the seasonality of most activities, especially the collection of NTFPs
(reported as the average income derived per month while in season – information
regarding the length of the season was not collected). In rice farming, villagers provided
either monthly or yearly cash income. In this case, it has been assumed that monthly
values can be multiplied to yield a yearly income. It must be emphasized that most rice
farmers will set aside enough rice for the family’s subsistence, which is therefore not
measurable as a cash income. Finally, it should be noted that some families were unable
to provide income figures. In addition, considering the relative range of wealth between
families in a village, the values produced in this report can only be taken as a
generalization.
In several categories of questions, villagers were asked to recall conditions before the
plantation company arrived and then evaluate conditions at the present time, for example
availability of timber or NTFP. Although this is an acceptable research tool, it is second
to conducting a baseline survey before the concession arrived and contrasting these
results with interviews conducted after the companies’ activities began.
A final limitation related to the research conducted in Mondolkiri was the absence of any
Phnong people on the research team. Many Phnong people were able to be interviewed
in Khmer language; where this was not possible, translators were found within the village
to facilitate. Whether or not a household was able to speak Khmer was not a basis of
household selection, which was random.
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4.5

Leadership of the research

For Koh Kong province, research was lead by Dr. Carl Middleton and Mr. Hak Sokleap.
For research in Kampong Speu, Pursat, Kampong Chhang, Prey Veng and Svay Rieng
provinces, research was lead by Mr. Hak Sokleap. For research in Mondolkiri province,
research was led by Ms. Men Vanavy.
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Map 4.1: Locations of villages visited
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Table 4.1: Key characteristics of economic concessions visited
Concession
location
(province)

Concessionaire/
shareholder/
approval date *

Area of concession
(Ha)/purpose *

Key notes of the concession

•
•
Koh Kong
province

The Green Rich Co.
Ltd/
100% Taiwan/
25.11.98

18,300/
Acacia and palm oil

Kampong Speu
province

21,250/
Cassava, palm oil,
and animal raising

Pheapimex Co. Ltd/
n.a./
8.1.00

•

Company has commenced clearing
around 3,000 Ha of forested land

•

Company presently fighting a lawsuit
by the RGC over unauthorized clearance
activities in absence of approved EIA

•

To-date, company has cleared 5-6 Ha
of land and planted castor oil

199,999 (approved
10,000)/ Pine tree

Currently inactive
Area is mixture of deciduous forest,
pine forest, wood/shrub land and agricultural
land
Concession is largest granted in
Cambodia; company plans major pulp and
paper mill

•

Attempts to commence clearing by
company in 2001 were halted by major local
protest

•

2004, company restarted clearing,
initiating local opposition leading to grenade
attack on sleeping protestors in Nov: no
arrests

•

Work at concession ceased in Jan
2005, when Chinese foremen were apparently
transferred to Wuzhishan in Mondolkiri
province
Future plans for concession are not
known
Currently inactive
Gently rolling grassy hills with mixeddeciduous dry forest in the valleys

•

Most affected villagers are indigenous
Phnong ethnicity

•

Company established pine tree
nursery in June 2004, and began extensive
clearing and planting activity in Sept 2004

•

Between Sept 2004 and Jan 2005,
company sprayed grasslands with glyphosate:
alleged impacts on human health and
livestock

•
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Since July 2002 further expansion of
concession area has ceased

•

•
•

Wuzhishan LS
Group

Deciduous forest with wet-season rice
fields
Company began clearing in June 2002,
but local villager opposition forced to halt

•

Mondolkiri
province

Currently inactive

•

•

Pursat 138,963,
Kampong Chhnang
176,065/ Eucalyptus

Comparatively sparsely populated

Concession covered in primary forest
growth, namely, melaleuca, mangrove and
evergreen

•
•

Pursat province
and Kampong
Chhnang
province

region

•

•
•
Cambodia Haining
Group Co./
100% China/
23.7.98

Located almost entirely in Botum
Sakor NP

Major protests since June 2005,
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Prey Veng
province and
Svay Rieng
province
*

Local villagers

n.a.

•
•
•
•

requiring formation of inter-ministerial
commission; dispute remains unresolved
Currently inactive
Land deforested a long time ago
Primarily area of wet-season rice
production
Villagers grow acacia, eucalyptus and
melaleuca trees between their rice fields

Company name and concession area as reported in UNCOHCHR, 2004.
contracts held with MAFF.

** All
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Table 4.2: Locations and date of fieldwork
Province*
Koh Kong
Prey Veng

Svay Rieng

Kampong
Speu
Pursat
Kampong
Chhnang

District*
Kaoh Kong
Kaoh Kong
Kaoh Kong
Kampong Trabaek
Kampong Trabaek
Me Sang
Chantrea
Svay Teab
Svay Teab
Chantrea
Romeas Haek
Chantrea
Romeas Haek
Oral
Oral
Oral
Phnum Sruoch
Krakor
Krakor
Krakor
Baribour
Baribour

Location
Commune*
Trapeang Rung
Chrouy Pras
Chrouy Pras
Cham
Cham
Chi Phok
Chantrea
Chrak Mtes
Kandieng Reay
Bati
Kampong Trach
Prey Angkunh
Kampong Trach
Reaksmei Sameakki
Reaksmei Sameakki
Reaksmei Sameakki
Krang Dei Vay
Kbal Trach
Ansar Chambak
Ansar Chambak
Pech Changvar
Anhchanh Rung
Sen Monorom

Mondolkiri
***

Ou Reang
Dak Dam

Village*
Koh Kong Knong
Chrouy Pras
Thmey village
Veal
Pichrath
Veng
Saenta
Prevphdao
Leap
Tapeng Thloy
Kampong Trach
Kouk Lvieng
Development
Opdouv
Peamros
Samki
Dong
Kralan
Khasach Lait
Prech Vihear Loung
Thnal
Anhchanh Rung
Pu Hieb****
Pu Tu
Pu Reang
Pu Roles
Pu Chhob
Pu Antreng

Date
27.9.04
28.9.04
28.9.04
22.11.04
22.11.04
24.11.04
23.11.04
23.11.04
23.11.04
23.11.04
24.11.04
24.11.04
24.11.04
30.12.04
30.12.04
30.12.04
31.12.04
3.2.05
4.2.05
4.2.05
5.2.05
5.2.05
22-23.3.05
22-23.3.05
22-24.3.05
23-24.3.05
23-24.3.05
23-24.3.05

Number of
households**
31
129
183
93
216
316
106
155
176
221
421
309
n.a
37
25
21
102
112

Number of
people**
155
633
913
432
997
1485
651
828
810
1223
2046
1577
n.a.
170
129
105
523
594

299

1463

64
221
98
27
35
67
41
66

356
1048
365
197
250
339
271
397

Household
interviews
8
37
22
8
1
14
12
6
5
1
5
5
1
22
24
17
18
16
16
12
13
20
16
2
23
26
15
4

Total
interviews

Facilitator

67

Mr Nhol Thoun (Botum
Sakor NP, Department of
Protected Area)

58

Mr Ma Sotha, Director of
Plantation Office, Foresty
Administration
Mr Kao Sokphat, Plantation
Officer of Plantation Office,
Phnom Penh (Prey
Veng/Svay Rieng)
Mr Pha Kimcheang, District
Director of FA, Svay Rieng

81

Mr Um Sokroeun (Lutheran
World Federation)

77

Ms Penh Art (LNGO,
Action for Environment and
Community, AEC)

86

Mr Chhet Sophal, Provincial
Department of Environment

Names correct according to www.nis.gov.uk.
to 1998 Census, National Institute of Statistics, Ministry of Planning (2000).
*** Meetings were also held with the Provincial Governor (25.3.05), Director of Provincial Administration (22.3.05), and the Director and Deputy Director of the Provincial
Department of Environment (24.3.05). Focus groups were held in Sen Monorom (22.3.05) and Dak Dam Communes (24.3.05).
**** Written as Pu Ham in UNCOHCHR report (2005a)
*

** According
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5. Findings: Green Rich Co. Ltd, Koh Kong Province
Green Rich Co. Ltd’s 18,300 Ha concession is located almost wholly inside Botum Sakor National Park, in
contravention of the 2001 Land Law. The concession size also exceeds the 10,000 Ha upper limit
stipulated in the Land Law. The company began its activities on the ground in April 2004. In May 2004,
the company was found to be holding workers under conditions of indentured labor, necessitating their
rescue by the police and NGOs. Owing to repeated disregard of orders by the RGC to stop cutting forest
until it complied with the relevant laws, including submitting an EIA, the company is now subject to a
US$1 million court case raised in January 2005 by the Ministry of Environment.

5.1

Introduction

5.1.1 Background to the area
Koh Kong province, located in southwest Cambodia, is relatively scarcely populated: a
total of 132,106 people according to Cambodia’s 1998 Census (Ministry of Planning,
2000). Stretching from the coast and rising to the Cardamom Mountains, mainly primary
evergreen-mixed forest covers the area, although large areas were previously logging
concessions and, therefore, in some areas are exploited (McKenney and Tola, 2002).
Mangrove forests cover large portions of the Koh Kong province coastline and provide
rich spawning grounds for fish. There are five protected areas, fully or partially located in
Koh Kong province, namely: Botum Sakor, Peam Krasop; Phnom Samkos; Kirirom;
Bokor; and Dong Peng.
5.1.2 Background to the plantation development
On 25 November 1998, the Green Rich Co. Ltd was granted a 60,200 Ha concession in
Koh Kong province to grow palm oil and acacia. The concession was formed of seven
discontinuous plots, for a contract period of 70 years (UNCOHCHR, 2004). The
concession infringed upon three protected areas (Botum Sakor National Park, Peam
Krasop Wildlife Sanctuary and Dong Peng Multiple Use Area). In June 2003, following
no activity on the ground by the company, the concession area was significantly reduced
to 18,300 Ha by the Council of Ministers of the RGC (WildAid, 2004). The economic
concession, however, remains almost wholly located within one protected area, Botum
Sakor National Park, thereby contravening the 1993 Royal Decree on Protected Areas,
the 1994 Ministerial Decision on Protected Areas, and the 2001 Land Law. The
concession area also still borders the Peam Krasop wildlife sanctuary. The RGC,
however, has argued that the operation is in a buffer zone that has poor forest, unused
fields and poor soil (Reynolds, 25.4.04). The concession area remains in excess of the
10,000 Ha threshold stipulated in the 2001 Land Law.
The Green Rich Co. Ltd commenced activities on the ground in April 2004, when 50
laborers began clearing mangrove forest along the Khlang River within the northern part
of Botum Sakor National Park, despite lacking all the legally required permits (WildAid,
2004). The company reportedly planned to export the cleared mangrove to a paper mill
(Reynolds, 26.4.04). Global Witness reported that several hundred Ha of melaleuca forest
had been loaded into containers ready for export, and that the company had commenced
logging the evergreen forest (Global Witness, 9.7.04). At the time, no EIA or
management plan, as stipulated to be necessary by the 2001 Land Law, was submitted to
the authorities. The company also began preparations for building a road through the
forest, necessitating the clearance of primary evergreen forest, to construct a chippings
factory. It also began tilling a 600m2 plot for planting acacia and eucalyptus seedlings.
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Map 5.1: Green Rich Co. Ltd, Koh Kong
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On 13 May 2004, the Minister of the Environment, H.E. Mok Mareth, ordered the
suspension of Green Rich Co. Ltd’s operation pending the submission and approval of
an EIA. The NGOs Global Witness and WildAid, however, reported that, despite this
order, the company’s activities continued (Reynolds, 7.7.04; Reynolds, 3.9.04). In August
2004, the company submitted an EIA to the MoE, which was placed under Ministerial
Review. By this time, however, workers had already cleared around 3,000 Ha of forest
and begun establishing the infrastructure necessary for the establishment of acacia and
eucalyptus plantation (Reynolds, 3.9.04). The Ministry of Environment authorized
planting on 18 August 2004 (WildAid, 2004)
In May 2004, the company stood accused of human rights abuses. Working conditions of
its employees were revealed and described as ‘indentured labor’, with employees
prevented from leaving the work area by armed security forces hired by the company
(WildAid, 2004). The company had 300 workers, recruited mainly from Kampot
province. Through travel costs to Koh Kong province and subsequent food expenses,
these workers had accumulated large amounts of debt; they were not allowed to leave the
worksite until they had paid off this debt through labor. There were reports of deplorable
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living and working conditions, in particular no adequate food supply or access to medical
facilities. These reports led human rights workers and police to rescue workers from the
concession area (Hamilton, 13.1.05; Global Witness, 9.7.04).

Photograph 1: A view towards Botum Sakor National Park from Thmey village, Chrouy Pras
commune. In the foreground are villagers’ rice fields previously cleared from the forest, and in
the background the protected forests of the national park.

In August 2004, it came to light that a new company, Green Elite Co. Ltd, had submitted
a request to MAFF on 9 April of that year for permission to establish a 300,000 Ha
acacia and eucalyptus concession in Koh Kong province (Reynolds, 15.9.04). It was also
discovered that Green Elite Co. Ltd and Green Rich Co. Ltd shared the same office in
Phnom Penh and were represented by the same businessman. Later, it was revealed that
Green Rich Co. Ltd had allegedly gone bankrupt, selling the concession to Green Elite
Co. Ltd at the beginning of 2004, thus giving Green Elite Co. Ltd a foothold in Koh
Kong province.
Staff at the Green Elite/Green Rich office, contacted by a journalist, stated that their
office had links to PT Arara Abadi, an Indonesian forestry group which provides paper
to Asia Pulp and Paper (APP) Company. Both Arara Abadi and APP are controlled by
Sinar Mas Group, one of Indonesia’s largest conglomerates, which has land concessions
and paper mills in many countries including Indonesia, India and China. An APP
spokesman acknowledged to a Cambodia Daily reporter that Green Rich Co. Ltd and
Green Elite Co. Ltd were related to APP through common shareholders (Berthiaume
and Samean, 5.1.05). However, APP’s Director of Sustainability and Stakeholder
Engagement maintained that APP did not entirely control Green Elite. APP possesses a
notorious environmental and social record. For example, in Indonesia the company is
accused of using illegally sourced timber from rain forests to feed its pulp and paper mills
(Matthew, 2001). More recently, APP have been accused of the same crimes in Yunnan
province, China. This would appear to be the company’s standard mode of operation –
apparently driven by its colossal debts, standing at US$13.9 billion in March 2001, that
continue to place the company on the verge of bankruptcy (Greenpeace, 2004).
In 10 January 2005, the MoE announced that it would take Green Rich Co. Ltd to court
for continuing to clear-cut forest despite not having received approval for their EIA
(Hamilton, 31.12.04 – 13.1.05). The case related to Article 4 of the Forestry Law, which
states ‘an Environmental and Social Impact Assessment shall be prepared for any major
forest ecosystem related activity that may cause adverse impact on society and
environment.’ Koh Kong Provincial Court received the court complaint on 10 January
2005. The main issues were that Green Rich had constructed a road inside the land
concession without permission and cut forest outside the border of the concession area
(Samean and Berthiaume, 13.1.05). MoE raised a claim against Green Elite Co. Ltd for
US$1 million in damages.
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A major setback to the lawsuit was reported on 18 March 2005, when Koh Kong
Provincial Court heard from a lawyer representing Green Elite Co. Ltd that the
company’s chairman had been incorrectly identified in the lawsuit. The company’s
former chairman, Mr Nhean Chou, was named instead of the company’s present
chairman, Mr Paul Yu (Naren and Berthiaume, 21.3.05). The Chief Prosecutor said that a
new lawsuit would have to be filed. According to WildAid (Personal Communication
6.9.05), following the confusion over ownership the judge invited Mr Nhean Chou to
explain the contract arrangements. In late May 2005, four new names were put forward,
identified from records from the Ministry of Commerce. The case will be heard on 22
September 2005.
Green Elite Co. Ltd stopped its destructive activities at the time the lawsuit was issued.
Between June and December 2004, however, the company had cleared about 300 Ha of
natural forest and logged about 6,000 cubic meters of melaleuca trees (WildAid, Personal
Communication, 12.5.05).
5.1.3 Description of the villages visited
In total, three villages close to the concession area were visited in Koh Kong province.
All villages are accessible only by boat.
The first, Koh Kong Knong (KKK) village, Trapeang Rung commune, Kaoh Kong
district, is a comparatively small settlement of approximately 30 families, located on the
Khlang Ye River opposite the company’s field headquarters. Villagers were very aware of
the company and its activities. Where the company had not already been cleared, the
forest within the vicinity of the company headquarters appeared to be in good condition
(according to the EFCT’s observation). The majority of households interviewed (75%)
had lived in the village either all their life or for over 20 years. 88% of those interviewed
intended to stay in the village: for some it was their homeland; others said it was easy to
make a living there.
The second and third villages visited were Chrouy Pras (CP) and Thmey (TY) villages,
located in Chrouy Pras commune, Kaoh Kong district on the Koh Kong province
coastline. These are larger settlements, with a combined population of 312 families, and
are essentially adjoined (NIS, 1999). The village begins very close to the shoreline, with
stilted houses where most people are fishers. Further inland, the villagers have in the past
cleared forest and now grow rice. The settlement is located within Botum Sakor National
Park, and is under the management of the Ministry of Environment, with support from
the international NGO WildAid. In both villages, there was less familiarity with the
plantation development. Some interviewees were completely unaware, despite the fact
that the planned concession area extends right up to the boundary of the village.
In CP village, 62% of those interviewed had lived there for less than 10 years; the
remainder had lived there longer than 10 years. Of those interviewed, 51% intended to
stay in the village, 38% intended to leave, and 11% did not know. In TY village, 50% of
those interviewed had lived there for less than 10 years; the remainder had lived there
longer than 10 years. Of those interviewed, 68% intended to stay in the village and 32%
intended to leave. Reasons given for wanting to stay included: the ready availability of
land and work; the fact that for some it is their homeland; and ease of making a living.
Reasons for wanting to leave included the lack of availability of land or work, and
difficulties in making a living in the village. Villagers had typically moved to CP and TY
because there was land available in the area as well as fishery resources, or because they
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had no land in their homeland. Some people were relocated as a part of a government
program in the 1980s to populate Koh Kong province.
At present the company’s actions have been comparatively limited in scope in the close
vicinity of CP and TY villages. Hence, particularly for CP and TY, the survey aimed to
identify both the present and potential future impacts on the villagers’ livelihoods.

5.2

Livelihood

5.2.1 Present occupation
Villagers in KKK conducted multiple livelihood activities: 88% fished, earning around
US$13/month; 38% grew rice, mainly at a subsistence level (one family said they earned
around US$55/year); and 38% fished for crab, earning around US$25/month. 50% of
households interviewed received occasional employment with the company. Apart from
this employment, the interviewees’ livelihood strategies had not changed as a result of the
arrival of the plantation.
In CP and TY, there was a greater diversity of livelihood strategies, reflecting the
significantly larger size of the villages: 63% fished, earning between US$17 and
US$225/month; 39% farmed, mostly at a subsistence level; 24% conducted crab fishing,
earning between US$30 and US$75/month; 14% worked with the local authorities as
police or government staff, earning around US$25/month; and 20% were traders,
earning between US$35 and US$150/month. A small number of interviewees (7%) had
been employed by the company to peel the bark from melaleuca trees – the only notable
change in livelihood strategy to-date.
5.2.2 Food security and debt
In KKK, 88% of those interviewed said that they had enough food to eat and the
remainder said they did not. In CP and TY, 59% said they had enough food to eat, 31%
said they did not and the remainder was not sure.
Regarding debt, 38% of villagers in KKK said they had debt and the remainder said they
did not. In CP and TY, 54% said they had debt, 36% said they did not, and the
remainder did not provide an answer. Typically, the households interviewed were in debt
which originated from buying fishing gear, repairing boats and buying food; they
borrowed money from richer employers, market sellers and relatives.

5.3

Impact on the environment and livelihood

5.3.1 Fisheries
All fishers in KKK thought there had been a decline in the quantity of fish in the last few
years. Reasons given for fewer fish included illegal fishing activity, an increase in the
number of people fishing, and clearance of forest where the fish spawn.
In CP and TY villages, almost all fishers (92%) thought that fish stocks had decreased,
and none thought they had increased over the last few years. This was, however, not
attributed to the plantation activities, but rather to illegal fishing activities, the arrival of
big fishing companies (including the presence of fishing trawlers from Thailand and
Vietnam for marine fishing), and a loss of mangrove forest. One villager from KKK and
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two villagers from CP said that resin from the peeling of melaleuca tree bark had
polluted some local water courses and affected fish stocks.

Photograph 2: The fishing communities of Chrouy Pras
village, Chrouy Pras commune, living in stilted houses
along the shoreline.

5.3.2 Non-timber forest products
In KKK, 75% of people said that they collected NTFPs before the plantation was
established, and 88% of people said they currently collected NTFPs. People mainly
collected firewood,9 and nobody interviewed derived a notable income from the
collection of NTFPs. No interviewees, while collecting NTFP, had been threatened by
company guards.10
In CP and TY village, 36% collected NTFPs before the plantation was established and,
of these, 57% said they had been threatened, although this was identified to be
exclusively by the local authorities. 14% of people said that they currently collected
NTFPs. Of those who had stopped collecting NTFPs, 31% said that this was because the
company had prevented them accessing the forest. The remainder did not provide an
explanation. Very few households said they derived a direct daily income from NTFPs
collection; one household said they collected bamboo from a nearby island, earning
around US$2/day, and one household earned around US$2/day collecting forest fruits
and resin.
5.3.3 Timber
88% of villagers from KKK said that they had access to enough timber before the
company arrived, compared with only 25% currently. Asked why, one person identified
the company as not letting them cut the forest; the remainder said that the NGO
WildAid would not let them cut the forest.
In CP and TY villages, 54% of people interviewed said they had access to enough timber
before the company arrived, compared with 24% currently. 59% of those who said there
was not currently enough timber identified this shortage with the WildAid’s activities in
the area, although two interviewees noted that if they paid some money to local officials
they could cut down trees. Two interviewees said that access to timber had got more
9 Here, firewood, although ‘wood’, is considered a NTFP, as it is not used for construction (as timber).
10 One family said they had been threatened by the Ministry of Environment and WildAid officials
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difficult, as they had to travel a long way to find trees to cut. Two interviewees from CP
wanted to know why the Ministry of Environment and the company were allowed to cut
down trees, and they were not.
5.3.4 Wildlife
In KKK, 75% of interviewees thought that since the company had arrived wildlife had
become less common; the remainder was not sure. Interviewees thought that there had
been a recent decrease in wildlife because of forest clearance and because the company’s
activities had scared away the animals.
In CP and TY, 58% of villagers interviewed thought that wildlife had become less
common, 2% thought it had not changed, and the remainder was not sure. Villagers from
CP and TY blamed the decrease in wildlife mainly on illegal logging activities and
poaching activities in the area.
Overall, 7% of people thought there was more hunting nowadays, 46% thought hunting
had decreased, 3% thought the level of hunting had not changed, and the remainder was
not sure. There may be less hunting nowadays because of WildAid’s activities, which
prohibit the cutting of the forest and hunting for wildlife within the national park.
5.3.5 Access to resources
Table 5.1 summarizes villagers’ understanding of whether they were permitted to access
the company area for various activities associated with the forest as a resource. Many
people were unclear whether they were permitted to access the area or not, most notably
in CP and TY; this may be because people are less familiar with the company’s presence,
as well as the fact that their livelihoods are more dependent on fishing and farming than
on using the forest’s resources.
Table 5.1: Ability to access resources within the plantation area (%)
Wildlife hunting
NTFP collection
Travel
Water resources

5.4

KKK
37
50
62
50

Can access
CP
TY
5
0
0
5
8
22
8
14

Cannot access
KKK
CP
TY
26
19
27
0
19
18
0
14
14
0
11
18

KKK
37
50
38
50

Not sure
CP
76
81
78
81

TY
73
77
64
68

Employment on the plantation

Of those interviewed from KKK village, 38% of households had had family members
employed on the plantation, mainly planting seedlings in the nursery and collecting
branches to put into piles. For planting small trees, one household reported that two
members of their family were paid US$3.75/day, working 10 hours/day. The company
employed them for two months. For collecting branches, another interviewee said they
were paid US$1.75 for five days work, and had received only one week’s work.
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Photograph 3: The river bank of the Khlang Ye River opposite Koh
Kong Knong village, Trapeang Rung commune. The undisturbed trees
along the riverbank hide the company’s activities within the

In CP and TY, only 7% of those interviewed had worked on the plantation, and this has
been on an occasional basis. Peeling the bark of melaleuca trees earned between US$1.25
and US$2/day for an eight to nine hour working day. Clearing trees earned between
US$1.25 and US$2.50/m3; the family that reported this had worked for 15 days in August
2004 when the company should have been inactive, pending the approval of an EIA.
Villagers from KKK, who have more direct contact with the company and its activities,
said that the company had employed people to cut the forest; when the company sees the
NGO WildAid nearby they ask the workers to run away and return later. The company
provides no guarantee for the workers. If caught when cutting the forest, the workers
must say they are villagers and take responsibility for the action themselves.
When the company hires the workers as forest cutters and in other jobs, the company
provides food, water, tools (saws) and mosquito nets, according to villagers from KKK.
However, the company takes the cost for the goods provided from the workers’ salary.
Interviewees also said that the company did not provide enough drinking water and that
they had to drink water from the forest, often polluted through logging activities. Some
workers have had skin complaints, which they say is from drinking polluted water.
Table 5.2 presents villagers’ perception of the ease of getting work on the plantation. A
far greater proportion of people in CP and TY were not sure, reflecting their reduced
contact with the company and its activities.
Table 5.2: Ease of access to employment on the plantation (%)
KKK
CP
TY

Very difficult
0
0
0

Difficult
13
0
0

Possible
0
0
9

Easy
0
5
14

Very easy
62
19
23

Not sure
25
76
54

Three people in KKK said that their children had helped plant small trees and collect
branches. One person in CP said that children helped peel bark, although it was up to the
children whether they helped or not.
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5.5

Resettlement and loss of assets

Nobody reported having been resettled because of the plantation. One person in KKK
said they had lost 200m2 of land when the company arrived; this was not a problem
because he received seven Ha of new land of equivalent quality. Three people in TY said
they had lost land to the plantation: two villagers had lost one Ha of land and had
received no new land or monetary compensation, and were not happy; one person lost
two Ha of land, but received two Ha of new land. The Chrouy Pras Commune Chief
reported that, in total, the company had claimed 30 Ha of CP and TY’s rice land.

5.6

Perceived relationship: company, authorities and villagers

Table 5.3 presents the relationship between the local authorities, the company and the
community according to the villagers’ perceptions. In KKK, over half the villagers
considered there to be a ‘good’ to ‘okay’ relationship among all three parties. In CP and
TY, most interviewees were unsure about the relationship between the three parties.
Table 5.3: Relationship: communities, authorities and the company by village (%)
Very good

Good

Okay

Bad

Very bad

Don’t know

0
0
0

26
26
13

37
37
50

0
0
0

0
0
0

37
37
37

0
0
0

0
2
2

8
22
10

7
5
10

0
0
0

85
71
78

KKK
Authority/company
Authority/community
Community/company
CP and TY
Authority/company
Authority/community
Community/company

5.7

Summary

Overall, 63% of people interviewed in KKK were happy that the plantation company
had arrived, 25% were not happy, and the remainder was not sure. Interviewed villagers
said they were happy because the company provided them with work, although one
person also pointed out that they did not like the forest being cut and another was
cautious, saying that it was good as long as they provided employment in the long term.
In KKK, the villagers said that the company had also promised to provide a teacher for
the community, although at the time of the field visit that had not yet occurred.
In CP and TY, despite their limited experience with the company, 68% were not happy
with the company’s activities (including the Commune Chief), mainly because of the
company’s destruction of the forest and its impacts on their family’s future livelihoods.
8% supported the company’s arrival because of the prospect of employment, and the
remainder was not sure.
Fishing is a principal livelihood activity for all communities interviewed. Fish stocks were
already noted to be in serious decline. Agrochemical and soil erosion pollution, which
would certainly accompany the development of the plantation, would compound the
escalating destruction of fish spawning grounds. This is a serious potential consequence
of the plantation’s development: the collapse of fish stocks in the area would be
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devastating for local communities. In addition, the loss of access to NTFPs, although not
an important income-generating activity, would affect families’ day-to-day living.
Currently, there is limited awareness among villagers regarding the plantation
development in CP and TY; this demonstrates that the plantation has been developed in
a non-consultative way. There was no consultation with communities as to whether they
wanted the plantation to be established or not. It seems at least possible that the loss of
the forest and the potential decline of the fisheries, together with a lack of guarantee of
employment, would most likely result in greater dissatisfaction with the proposed
development if information regarding this were more widespread.
The forest within the national park is well protected by WildAid, with the obvious
exception of the areas that the company has begun clearing. Botum Sakor National Park
is an ecologically valuable resource, and its partial clearance for the establishment of a
plantation would be a loss to Cambodia, both from a conservation perspective and in
terms of the park’s ecological and hydrological functions. Green Elite Co. Ltd has clearly
demonstrated a disregard for Cambodian law, as well as for the wellbeing of its
workforce – whose rights were severely violated in April/May 2004. The company’s
alleged affiliation with APP, a company well known for its exploitation of virgin forest
for paper mills, should act as a timely warning of the damage that could result from the
development of this plantation.
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6. Findings: Cambodia Haining Group Co., Kampong Speu
Province
Presently inactive having developed only six Ha of land for cassava production in 2002,
Cambodia Haining Group Co. was granted a 21,250 Ha concession in 1998 in Oral and Phnum
Sruoch districts, Kampong Speu province. There was no consultation by the company with the
villagers, and for the short time that they were actively preparing the area, few local villagers
gained employment. If the plantation were to be established, many villagers would lose their rice
fields, as well as access to common wood to make charcoal, an important source of income and a
safety net when crops fail. The concession undermines the development work of the
international NGO Lutheran World Federation, which has been active in the area since 1997.

6.1

Introduction

6.1.1 Background to area
Kampong Speu is located west of Phnom Penh in southwest Cambodia. A mixture of
wet-season rice production and deciduous forest characterizes the area. The Oral11
Wildlife Sanctuary (253,750 Ha), a protected area, is partially located in the west of the
province in the Cardamom Mountains – to the north of the villages visited and the
concession. The international NGO Lutheran World Federation has worked in the area
since 1997, although their activities have been affected by the arrival of Cambodia
Haining Group Co (from hereon referred to as Haining).
A district road runs through Phnum Sruoch and Oral districts, within which Haining’s
concession is located. This connects with National Road #4, which runs between Phnom
Penh and Sihanoukville.12 The benefits of this infrastructure make both land speculation
and agro-industrial investment in the area attractive.
During the 1980s and up until the mid-1990s, there was intense fighting between
government and Khmer Rouge troops in the area where the concession is now
designated; villagers settled close to the national road seeking security. Following the
Khmer Rouge troops’ defection to the government in 1996, many former KR soldiers
began to settle the area. Later on, households from Takeo, Battambang and elsewhere
also began to arrive in the area seeking land to settle.
6.1.2 Background to plantation development
26 companies are known to have been granted 28 concessions, covering 240,850 Ha of
Kampong Speu province; of these, 24 concessions are in Phnum Sruoch district
(UNCOHCHR, 2004). Kampong Speu province has the greatest total number of
individual concessions within Cambodia by far. Haining’s concession was granted on 23
July 1998, for a total of 70 years. The total concession area is 21,250 Ha, and is located in
Oral district and Phnum Sruoch district. The stated purpose of the plantation is cassava,
acacia and palm oil production, together with animal breeding and raising. The
concession area granted adjoins the Oral Wildlife Sanctuary in the northwestern corner
of the province.

11 Also spelt as Oral and Aural.
12 Sihanoukville is Cambodia’s major port
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Map 6.1: Cambodia Haining Group Co., Kampong
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According to a Lutheran World Federation (LWF) presentation made in June 2002, the
land concession would affect 26 villages located in four communes, namely: Reaksmei
Sameakki; Krang Dei Vay; Haong Samnam; and Sangkae Satob. The affected area has a
population of 8,529 (1,727 families), and includes 2,551 Ha of arable land. Haining began
clearing the forest in 2002. However, protests raised by local villagers forced the
company to cease its activities, and it has been inactive ever since. The international
NGO Global Witness supported the villagers’ response with a report in July 2002
documenting illegal logging activity and highlighting the danger of castor oil plantations
on local people’s health. At present, the Haining concession is inactive; it is unclear what
the company’s plans are.
LWF reported the planting of five to six Ha with castor oil, the construction of an office
and importation of heavy equipment, installation of a sawmill, and the construction of a
private road from the LWF road in Reaksmei Sameakki commune, Oral district to the
LWF road in Krang Dei Vay commune, Phnum Sruoch district. The company has in the
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past attempted to ban villagers from using agricultural land and forest resources within
the concession. At present, however, no villagers have lost their land.
6.1.3 Description of the villages visited
Four villages were visited in the concession area, namely: Opdouv village, Peamros
village and Samki village, in Reaksmei Sameakki commune, Oral district; and Dong
village, Krang Dei Vay commune, Phnum Sruoch district. The villages have a similar
means of livelihood; as such, the results of the investigation are presented together.
Approximately half of those interviewed had lived in the village all of their lives (48%).
46% had lived in the village for less than 10 years, and the remainder had lived in the
village for between 10 and 25 years. Villagers lived in the area because: it was their
homeland; they had family links; there was a lack of land in their previous area; or they
thought there were good business opportunities in the area. As noted above, however,
there has been significant migration from and to the area over the past three decades.

Photograph 4: Haining’s company HQ and six Ha cassava
plantation near Opdouv village, Reaksmei Sameakki commune.

Asked if they intended to stay, 74% said yes, 19% said no, and the remainder was not
sure. Many people did not want to move because the area was their homeland and
because they thought it was reasonably easy to make a living by growing rice and
collecting wood from the forest to make charcoal, which they then sell at the roadside.
Reasons people wanted to leave were: they wanted to return to their homeland or there
was not enough land available in the village.

6.2

Livelihood

6.2.1 Present occupation
88% of households interviewed grew rice. Farming families typically owned between one
and three Ha of rice field, and also conducted animal raising (chickens, cows and pigs).
Some farming families grew rice only at a subsistence level; others were able to generate
an income on top of this of between US$15 and US$25/month.
In order to supplement their income, 54% of households interviewed were involved in
charcoal making, either collecting wood or cutting it (only two households interviewed
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undertook charcoal production without also farming).13 Charcoal makers said they earned
between US$15/month and US$25/month, although some people reported as low as
US$8.75/month or as high as US$50/month. Many families have motorbikes with
trailers (kojun), used mainly for transporting wood from the forest and water.

Photograph 5: A charcoal oven used for converting
common grade wood, collected in the forest, into charcoal.

Other types of livelihood activity included making noodles (two households;
US$30/month), employment as police (one household; US$18.75/month), making
textiles (one household; US$12.50 to US$15/month), or operating a small rice mill (one
household; US$37.50/month).
In Dong and Samki villages, people said that their occupation had not changed because
of the company’s activities. However, 30% of those interviewed in Opdouv and Peamros
villages said that the company had affected their occupation: now they had to travel
further to collect wood to make charcoal, and as a result earned less income. One person
said that now they had to pay guards to go and cut wood within the company’s area.
Another said that when they collected wood from within the company’s area, the
company was angry. One villager told the EFCT researchers that in 2001, six cows from
Opdouv village had died because they ate cassava that the company had planted.14
6.2.2 Food security and debt
Of the households interviewed, 54% said that they had enough food to eat, 42% said
they did not, and 4% were not sure. Villagers said that this year there had been drought
in the area (2004-5), leading to crop failure.
Asked about debt, 15% of villagers said they had debt, 68% did not, and the remainder
did not answer. Those interviewed were mostly in debt to buy food for their family.
Some also had borrowed to buy a koyun.

13 In some areas, soil quality and access to water is poor, making farming difficult.
14 Cassava is a tropical, starchy staple crop of South American origin. Cassava contains toxic chemicals in
its roots that act as a natural protection mechanism against herbivores, known as cyanogenic glycosides,
and has commonly been associated with cases of both human and animal food poisoning in regions of the
world where it is commonly grown. Simple processing techniques are able to remove these poisons,
making the crop suitable for human consumption.
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6.3

Impact on the environment and livelihood

6.3.1 Fisheries
A secondary occupation of 40% of villagers is fishing in the local water courses. Since the
company arrived, 82% of villagers thought that the availability of fish had decreased; 1%
thought the amount was around the same. The remainder was not sure. According to the
villagers, the decrease in fish is not a result of the company’s activities. Villagers blamed
illegal fishing practices, including use of bigger nets, grenades and electric gears, as well as
more people fishing in the area. According to the survey, 58% of villagers fished before
the plantation was established.
6.3.2 Access to water resources
According to the villagers interviewed, 11% said the company’s activities had affected
their access to water resources, whereas 53% said they had not; the remainder was not
sure. Five interviewees from Opdouv village said that the company had built a fence
across a path along which people had previously traveled to collect their water,
necessitating a change in water collection location.
6.3.3 Non-timber forest products
There has been an overall decrease in the number of families collecting NTFPs since the
company established its concession, notably in Opdouv and Samki village (Table 6.1).
38% of villagers said they had to travel further to collect NTFPs since the company’s
arrival; 16% said they did not and the remainder was not sure.
Table 6.1: Collection of non-timber forest products
Dong village

Opdouv village

Peamros village

Samki village

83%

82%

36%

71%

77%

55%

38%

41%

Collect NTFPs before
plantation established (%)
Collect NTFPs now (%)

Almost all villagers who collected NTFPs primarily collected wood, for either charcoal
production or cooking at home. With this year’s drought and poor rice crop, villagers
explained that many in the community were collecting wood to prepare charcoal as a
means to supplement the lower income generated from their rice harvests, thus
demonstrating the value of NTFPs as a safety net in livelihood security. Table 6.2
presents villagers’ perceptions of the availability of low-grade wood, used for making
charcoal and as firewood, before the plantation’s establishment and currently. All
villagers noted a significant decrease in the availability of low-grade wood, a combined
result of both resource depletion and the company’s activities.15
Table 6.2: Availability of low-grade wood before and after plantation
Village
Dong
Opdouv
Peamros
Samki

Good
Before Currently
39
0
18
5
58
0
94
24

Okay
Before Currently
28
6
46
9
25
8
0
24

Before
6
18
0
0

Bad
Currently
56
68
79
41

Not sure
Before
Currently
27
38
18
18
17
13
6
11

A small number of families interviewed collected NTFPs to secure their livelihood other
than wood for charcoal. One family in Samki village collected forest fruit and earned
15 Collecting wood for charcoal collection is, in itself, damaging to the forest if not carefully managed.
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US$18.75/month. Three families collected resin, typically earning between US$11.25 and
US$48.75/month. Three families in Samki village collected honey, earning between
US$15 and US$37.50/month. 11%, 10% and 9% of households interviewed also
collected traditional medicines, forest fruits and honey for home consumption,
respectively.
6.3.4 Timber
Before the plantation was established, 74% said that there was enough timber available;
17% said there was not and the remainder was not sure. 21% said that there was enough
timber nowadays, 68% said there was not, and the remainder was not sure. The main
reason that people said that there was currently not enough timber was that the company
had cut the forest, and would not allow people to access the remaining forest to collect
timber.
Two interviewees wanted to know ‘why can local people not cut the forest, while the
company is allowed to?’ According to the villagers’ viewpoint, the forest belongs to the
local community. Before the company arrived, local authorities did not permit the
villagers to take timber from some areas of the forest. Now, the company is allowed to
take all of the trees. To some villagers, this seems unfair.

Photograph 6: Forest within the boundary of Peamros
village, Reaksmei Sameakki commune, which villagers
would like to designate and manage as community forest.

6.3.5 Wildlife
7% of villagers interviewed thought that the amount of wildlife in the area had increased
since the company had arrived, 58% thought it had decreased, 7% thought it had not
changed, and the remainder was not sure. The main reason suggested for an increase in
wildlife was that weapons had been collected in the area and the local authorities had
successfully reduced hunting activities. People who thought that wildlife had decreased
explained that this owed to an increase in hunting activity, as well as a loss of forest
habitat through the logging activities of the company.
6.3.6 Access to resources
Interviewees were asked whether they were permitted to enter the company’s forest to
conduct wildlife hunting, collect NTFPs, to travel, or to use water resources (Table 6.3).
It was found that many people were not sure whether they were permitted to access the
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area or not. In general, more people were certain that they could not access forest
resources (Opdouv and Samki village), than that they could (Peamros village)
Some villagers reported that the company had put up signs marking the concession
boundary. A woman from Opdouv village recalled how a local woman she knew had
once gone into the forest to collect NTFPs in 2001 and met a company guard who fired
a warning shot over her head.
Table 6.3: Ability to access resources within the plantation area
Can access
Cannot access
D
O
P
S
D
O
P
Wildlife hunting
0
9
16
6
28
50
42
NTFPs collection
6
9
29
12
28
59
38
Travel
22
9
58
35
17
55
17
Water resources
11
18
58
24
17
41
17
D = Dong village; O = Opdouv; P = Peamros; S = Samki

6.4

S
47
47
41
41

D
72
66
61
72

Not sure
O
P
41
42
32
33
36
25
41
25

S
47
41
24
35

Employment on the plantation

Four households interviewed (5%) had had family members work for the company. Jobs
available were cutting trees or as general laborers. They worked for eight hours per day
and received a wage of between US$1 and US$2/day. One person gained three months’
employment and another two weeks; the other two households were not sure. None of
the villagers reported that children had worked on the plantation.
It seems that, despite the fact the promise of work for local people before operations
commenced, the company went on to bring in outsiders to work for them. Asked how
easy it was to get work on the plantation, 9% of interviewees thought it was very
difficult; 12% thought it was difficult; and 6% though it was okay. Nobody thought it
was easy or very easy; and the remaining 73% did not know how easy it was to get work
on the plantation.
According to UNCOHCHR (2004), Haining planned to employ 4,669 workers, although
clearly this has not happened to-date.

6.5

Consultation between company and villagers

Asked whether the company had asked them whether they wanted the plantation, 4%
said yes, 30% said no and 66% were not sure whether they had been asked or not. In
fact, there was no true consultation between the company and the villagers; the local
authorities on behalf of the company told the villagers that the company was going to
establish a plantation, and did not ask whether the villagers wanted this to happen.
One person from Peamros village said the company had told her that they were coming
to help. She said she was not given a choice, however, as to whether she wanted the
company to come or not. One person from Samki village said that when the company
first arrived it called a meeting with the villagers. At the meeting, the company told them
it would help plant cassava on their land that could then be sold back to the company.
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6.6

Summary

Overall, 70% of people said they were unhappy with the plantation’s establishment, 4%
said they were happy, and the remainder was not sure. Those who were happy with the
plantation said that they hoped to get employment there. The majority were unhappy
because they were to lose their rice fields, the company had destroyed the forest, wildlife
had disappeared and, in some cases, they said they had been intimidated by the company
guards.
The results of this survey support the conclusions of UNCOHCHR (2004) in that very
few local people have been employed by the plantation, therefore negating a stated
benefit of the establishment of the concession, namely, that it would generate local
employment opportunities.
Haining has met with significant resistance in the past from local villagers in developing
the concession, resulting in the postponement of the development. Current plans are
unknown. A large number of people in the community stand to lose their rice fields if the
plantation is established. Furthermore, access will be lost to common wood to make
charcoal, which represents to many an important, if poorly managed, source of income.
Access to other NTFPs would also be lost. It is unknown what compensation, if any, will
be provided to the villagers in order for them to develop alternative means to livelihood,
is the concession were to go ahead. The planting of cassava represents a risk to the health
of the local population, as well as to their livestock, which represent an important
investment to many of the poorer villagers. The presence of the company has resulted in
an insecurity of land tenure among the local population, as well as a climate of
intimidation and threat. The plantation also threatens to undermine significant
development work and investment in the area by the international NGO Lutheran World
Federation.
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7. Findings: Pheapimex Co. Ltd, Pursat and Kampong
Chhnang Provinces
Pheapimex’s vast concession of 315,028 Ha was granted in 2000 in Pursat and Kampong
Chhnang province with no consultation with local communities. The company’s initial attempts
to prepare land for the planting of eucalyptus in 2000 had to be suspended owing to protests by
local villagers. Development of the concession will result in the loss of significant areas of rice
paddy and forested land, on which villagers are dependent for NTFP collection. Pheapimex
renewed its activities in October 2004. A grenade attack on sleeping protestors in November
2004 made international headlines; the perpetrator was never arrested. Local protests led to the
cessation of work at the concession in January 2005; plans for the concession are currently
unknown.

7.1

Introduction

7.1.1 Background to area
Pursat province extends from the western boarder of Cambodia to the western shoreline
of Tonle Sap Lake. Kampong Chhnang province is located almost in the center of
Cambodia, just north of Phnom Penh and extending up to the southern end of Tonle
Sap Lake, adjoining Pursat province. The Pheapimex concession is characterized by a
mixture of deciduous forest, pine forest, wood and shrub land, and agricultural land,
typical of eastern Pursat and northwest Kampong Chhnang. Communities in the
concession area derive their livelihood primarily from farming wet-season rice, either rain
fed or recessional, depending on the location. In many places they earn a secondary
source of income from NTFP collection.
7.1.2 Background to plantation development
On 8 January 2000, Pheapimex Co. Ltd (from hereon referred to as Pheapimex) was
granted two continuous concessions to grow eucalyptus, totaling 315,028 Ha. The
concession is located in Tuek Phos, Sameakki Mean Chey and Baribour districts of
Kampong Chhnang province (total 176,065 Ha), and Bakan, Krakor and Sampov Meas
districts of Pursat province (total 138,963 Ha) (UNCOHCHR, 2005c).16 The total
concession area covers large areas of forest, plus villagers’ rice fields and entire villages,
with an estimated population of well over 100,000 people (ibid). Although some areas
will be set aside for local villagers, these are not at present demarcated. The concession is
located adjacent to two protected areas: the Tonle Sap Lake to the east and the Oral
Wildlife Sanctuary to the west. In developing the concession, there was no appropriate
consultation with local communities. EIA and SIA were not undertaken (ibid).
Following approval, on 25 December 2000 Pheapimex undertook a joint venture
partnership with the Chinese Farm Cooperation Group to the amount of US$70 million,
to develop the concession and the pulp and paper processing plant (Lang, 2003;
UNCOHCHR, 2005c). The Import-Export Bank of China granted the loan to the RGC,
it was reported, in order to develop trade between China and Cambodia. To-date,
16 In March 2005, UNCOHCHR prepared a report detailing Pheapimex’s recent activities in its
Pursat/Kampong Chhnang concession, including a detailed chronology, entitled ‘Annex to the Report of
the Special Representative on Land Concessions for Economic Purposes: Pheapimex Company Ltd’,
referenced as UNCOHCHR (2005c) in the present report.
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construction of the mill has not begun and it remains unclear whether a paper mill will be
constructed or not.
Map 7.1: Pheapimex Co. Ltd, Pursat and Kampong Chhnang provinces
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Initial attempts by Pheapimex to begin clearing its concession in 2000 ceased owing to
major opposition by local communities.17 Resistance by donor organizations and NGOs
later on also contributed to keeping the company inactive.
On 4 November 2004, Pheapimex reinitiated its activities, receiving permission from the
Deputy Director of the Ministry of Agriculture to clear 10,000 Ha in Pursat and 10,000
Ha in Kampong Chhnang provinces. The Ministry requested that the company work
with a working group, established by the Provincial Governor of Pursat, in identifying
land to be cleared (UNCOHCHR, 2005c). After a recent partnership with Wuzhishan LS
Group (May 2004), technical support was provided by the company.18
Villagers discovered that Pheapimex planned to recommence clear-cutting forest in
Pursat and Kampong Chhnang provinces in October 2004, when they observed on-site
preparations by the company (Pyne and Naren, 29.10.04). In response, on 12 November
2004, hundreds of villagers, their livelihood once again threatened by the company,
gathered to protest in Ansar Chambak commune, approximately 5km from the worksite.
At 12.40am on the Saturday morning (13 November 2004), a grenade was thrown among
sleeping protestors, injuring eight in total, three seriously; six protestors required
treatment in Phnom Penh. Villagers accused the company of colluding with the police in
conducting the attack. In response, the police suggested that the villagers had thrown the
grenade at themselves to generate sympathy for their cause and to frame the company
(Samean and Reynolds, 15.11.04). The attack forced several local protesters to seek
refuge in Phnom Penh, fearing for their lives (Naren and Pyne, 17.11.04). Nobody has
been arrested to-date. Human Rights Watch reported the incident in their 2004 Global
report (HRW, 2005). The company stopped clearing the forest following the attack, but
resumed activities five days later (Naren and Pyne, 18.11.04).
A meeting took place on 17 November 2004 between H.E. Nouth Saan, Secretary of
State at the Ministry of Interior, Ung Samy, Governor of Pursat province, and the first
Deputy Governor of Kampong Chhnang province. They ordered that the company’s
activities stop until a survey studying the impact on villagers and their farming could be
conducted (Sokheng and Cochrane, 19.11.04). Despite this order, the company
continued to clear forest in Pursat province, and actually expanded their operations into
Kampong Chhnang province (Naren and Pyne, 23.11.04).
Despite the attack, villagers continued petitioning against the concession. On 9
December 2004, International Day for Human Rights, villagers met King Norodom
Sihamoni to raise the issue. In an attempt to protect the trees in early January 2005,
Buddhist monks blessed 300 trees, hanging saffron robes on them. The ceremony was
witnessed by more than 1,000 villagers. Three days after the ceremony, however, the
company began cutting down the consecrated trees, infuriating villagers (Naren, 26.1.05).
On 27 January 2005, the protest was politicized when leader of the opposition party,
H.E. Sam Rainsy, visited the site and expressed his support for the villagers (Naren and
Berthiaume, 28.1.05). On 3 February 2005, Sam Rainsy Party officials filed a court
complaint against the Cambodian Prime Minister, Samdech Hun Sen, and H.E. Chan
17 See UNCOHCHR (2005c).
18 Wuzhishan is currently developing a concession in Mondolkiri province, covered in more detail in
Section 8. The Wuzhishan Board of Directors consists of a representative of investors from the People’s
Republic of China, Director of Pheapimex company, and the Cambodian Director of British American
Tobacco. The company is using Chinese technical expertise to develop its concessions.
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Sarun, Minister of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, alleging corruption whereby they
‘used their positions to ... allow Pheapimex to cut trees that are of national importance
and the main sources of income for hundreds of villagers in the region’. The current
status of the court case is unclear.
In response to a letter from King Norodom Sihamoni, expressing his concern following
complaints he had received from the villagers, Samdech Hun Sen wrote to the King on
24 February 2005, praising the Pheapimex concession as a ‘new, landmark event’ in
Cambodia, and blamed NGOs and the opposition party for inciting villagers to protest
(Berthiaume, 18.3.05). The Prime Minister accused villagers of encroaching on state land
and said that the authorities were trying to set aside land and some forestry resources. He
also wrote that the soil in the concession was degraded and only suitable for the planting
of fast-growing trees, although many villagers dispute this.

Photograph 7: Workers at a company camp in Krakor
district, Pursat province

Work at the concession once again ceased in January 2005. According to a villager from
Krakor district, Pursat province, quoted in the Cambodia Daily, ‘Workers were ordered to
stop working between January and early April, and then all company material, including
bulldozers, was taken away’ (Naren, 10.6.05). Plans for the concession are at present
unknown.
7.1.3 Description of the villages visited
All villages visited in Pursat and Kampong Chhnang provinces were located within the
Pheapimex concession, or had their land within the concession, although at the time
Pheapimex had only commenced clear-cutting in Ansar Chambak commune.
The majority of villagers interviewed (68%) had lived in the village either all of their lives,
or longer than 20 years. People moved to the area for family reasons, because land was
available in the area, or because land was unavailable in their homeland. 79% of people
interviewed intended to stay in their village; 6% said they did not intend to stay, and the
remainder was not sure. Most people wanted to stay because it was their homeland.
Other reasons given were that it was easy to make an income, or that they had
agricultural land. In general, all villages can be characterized as primarily farming
communities, with secondary income activities dependent on the local forest resources
and fisheries.
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7.2

Livelihood

7.2.1 Present occupation
Of the households interviewed, most were farmers (87%) growing wet-season rice and
raising animals, earning between US$15 and US$22.50 per month. Other occupations
were selling (18%), which brought between US$7.50 and US$30 per month, and cutting
forest and transporting wood (6%). Teachers earned between US$10 and US$30 per
month, and fishers and laborers earned approximately US$37.50 per month. Typical
incomes generated from NTFP collection are described in Section 7.3.3.
Overall, 17% of those interviewed said that their occupation had changed since the
establishment of the plantation, most notably in Ansar Chambak commune (31%).19 Of
these, 70% said that they now could not go into the forest to collect wood or other
NTFPs and so could not work. 16% of interviewees whose occupation had changed said
that they had lost or will lose access to agricultural land, and therefore had lost their
means of income. One person (7%) said that the company had put a fence across an ox
cart track he used.
Overall, 60% of the interviewees said that the plantation had affected their agricultural
activities. Table 7.1 presents the percentage of interviewees whose agriculture either has
been affected or will be affected in the future by the plantation, by commune. Of those
affected, 57% said that their rice fields were in the areas allocated to the company and
would be lost if they were not set aside for the villagers. 15% said that a loss of forest
was a problem for their agriculture. 11% said that rice growing had already become more
difficult near the plantation and that they were not allowed to prepare their land. 4% said
there was a shortage of water, as the company had filled in the streams. 4% said that,
following clearance of the land, there was far less space available for cows and buffalos
to graze.20
Table 7.1: Impacts on agriculture
Yes
No
Not sure

Kbal Trach
44
38
18

Ansar Chambak
68
25
7

Pech Changvar
62
38
0

Anhchanh Rung
60
25
15

Travel through the concession area has also been limited: 58% of interviewees said they
were not permitted to travel through the plantation area, 25% said they could, and the
remainder was not sure. The company has put fences to prevent trespassing across some
roads that the villagers used to use for access to the area.
7.2.2 Food security and debt
53% of villagers said that they had enough food to eat; 46% did not and 1% was not
sure. Asked whether the type of food they ate had changed since the plantation had
arrived, 42% said yes. This was attributed to: a loss of forest, cut down both by the
company and by other villagers; a lack of access to the forest and fishing areas (most
notably in Ansar Chambak commune); loss of rice land; and fear of going into the forest
to collect supplementary food.
19 Not all interviewees who subsequently identified a loss of access to NTFP or loss of agricultural land
equated this with a change in occupation
20 This was an open question. 20% of interviewees did not provide an explanation for why their
agriculture had been affected.
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Overall, 23% of villagers were in debt, 63% were not and 14% did not provide an
answer. Reasons for going into debt included borrowing money to raise animals, illness
and shortage of food.

7.3

Impact on the environment and livelihood

7.3.1 Fisheries
Table 7.2 shows the percentage change in the number of fishers, together with the
interviewed fishing villagers’ perception of the situation of fish stock before and after the
arrival of Pheapimex.
Table 7.2: Fishing activity and fish stock change
Fisher before (%)
Fisher after (%)
Fish increase (%)
Fish decrease (%)
Fish stay the same (%)
Not sure (%)

Kbal Trach
75
25
0
100
0
0

Ansar Chambak
61
14
0
100
0
0

Pech Changvar
85
69
11
78
0
11

Anhchanh Rung
95
55
36
64
0
0

In all four communes, there had been a significant decrease in the number of fishers, a
result of decreases in fish stocks. 44% of villagers blamed the decrease on illegal fishing
activity, which was not linked to the company activities; electrocution was identified as
most common, followed by explosives and then poisons. 14% of villagers, however, said
that they could not catch fish any more because the company had filled in the streams
where the fish lived. 12% of villagers said that drought had recently affected the fish
stocks. Two households interviewed said they were afraid to go fishing now because the
company guards had weapons. One household said that they could not access their
fishing area any more because of the company.
7.3.2 Access to water resources
49% of villagers interviewed thought that the plantation had affected their access to
water resources; 34% said it had not and the remainder was not sure. 50% of
interviewees who said that their access to water had been affected pointed out that the
company had filled in the streams. 13% added that this made for water shortages for
cows and buffalos. Three interviewees in Ansar Chambak and three in Anhchanh Rung
said that the company’s activities had changed the water color from blue to black.21
7.3.3 Non-timber forest products
Table 7.3 summarizes the number of interviewees that collected NTFPs both before and
after the concession was established. Some had collected NTFPs only for family
consumption, whereas others collected them to generate income. NTFP collection is
common outside of the rice-growing season.

21 This question was open. Other responses included (multiple permitted): cannot access farm (5%);
cannot access water (3%); water has affected my health (3%); will lose access to water (5%); and no
explanation offered (8%).
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Table 7.3: Collection of non-timber forest products
Kbal Trach Ansar Chambak** Pech Changvar Anhchanh Rung
Collect NTFPs before
75
75
92
75
plantation (%)
Made income from NTFPs
56
68
77
50
collection before (%)*
Collect NTFPs now (%)
50
54
46
45
Make income from NTFPs
31
32
23
10
collection now (%)*
* Percentage expressed as those that earn income of total interviewed.
** These values are comparable with UNCOHCHR (2005c), which suggests 90% of communities depend
on NTFP for income and subsistence purposes.

There has been a significant decrease in the number of people who collect NTFPs since
the company’s arrival. It is important to note that the number of people collecting
NTFPs for a living has decreased by a greater proportion than has that of those who
collect NTFPs generally. In other words, some people have continued to collect NTFPs,
but have stopped collecting NTFPs as a means of income, affecting their income and
therefore their livelihood. Overall, interviewees who had stopped collecting NTFPs had
done so for two reasons. First, company guards or staff had threatened them; secondly,
the availability of NTFPs in the area has decreased in recent times.
It is difficult to generalize income from NTFPs, because NTFPs are seasonal and income
generated depends on a family’s means and effort. Typical values reported for income
generation before the plantation from NTFPs were: firewood US$35 to US$50/month;
traditional medicine US$5 to US$25/month; forest fruit US$10 to US$35/month; forest
plants US$17 to US$50/month; resin US$5 to US$50/month; honey US$1 to
US$3/month; bamboo approximately US$3/month; banana leaf approximately
US$12.50/month; and vine between US$7 and US$60/month. Collection of forest fruit
was the most popular NTFP income-generating activity, followed by collection of
firewood. There were, however, more extreme values; for example, one family said they
earned US$225/month collecting resin; several others said that they earned over
US$110/month collecting forest fruits. It must be reemphasized, however, that these
reported earnings are seasonal. The majority of families able to provide before and after
estimates of their income from NTFPs nowadays earn less income from NTFPs than in
the past. It can be confirmed that NTFPs are an important income source for many of
the community members interviewed.
Table 7.4 shows interviewees’ understanding of whether they could enter the plantation
area to collect NTFPs. With the exception of Kbal Trach, where a larger proportion of
interviewees were not sure whether they could enter or not, over half of interviewees in
all other communes said that they could not enter the plantation area to collect NTFPs.
Table 7.4: Permission to enter the company area to collect NTFPs
Can enter
Cannot enter
Not sure

Kbal Trach
19
44
38

Ansar Chambak
25
68
7

Pech Changvar
15
69
15

Anhchanh Rung
40
55
5

The majority of the concession is as of yet inactive (i.e. only designated on a map) and
therefore has not been affected by the development to-date. The study areas, however,
have already experienced the activity of the company.
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7.3.4 Timber
Table 7.5 presents villagers’ opinions as to whether they had access to enough timber,
before the plantation was established and at time of interview. The majority of villagers
from all communes interviewed said that they did not have enough timber now.
The two main reasons were that the company did not allow them access to the forest
(39%) and that the company had destroyed the forestland (28%).22 Three interviewees
said that if they paid some money to the company guards they could cut some timber.
Table 7.5: Availability of timber resources
Kbal Trach

Ansar Chambak

Pech Changvar

Anhchanh Rung

81

92

100

90

13

4

0

10

6

4

0

0

6

4

38

0

88

92

62

95

6

4

0

5

Before did have enough
access to timber
Before did not have
enough access to timber
Before not sure
Now do have enough
access to timber
Now do not have
enough access to timber
Now not sure

7.3.5 Wildlife
Overall, asked whether the amount of wildlife had changed since the company arrived
86% said that it had decreased, 4% said it had increased, 4% said it had not changed, and
6% were not sure. 66% people, when asked why wildlife had decreased, blamed it on
destruction of the wildlife’s forest habitat; of these, 30% directly identified the company
as responsible for destroying the habitat.23

7.4

Resettlement and loss of assets

The concession covers significant areas of people’s rice fields. The precise number of
people who will lose rice fields is unknown, although can be expected to be high. For
example, in Pech Changvar commune, the Commune Chief said that there were 706
families. Of these, the forest clearance has affected 200 families and 1,650 Ha of rice
field. He also said that some people living on a mountain nearby were forced to move
when the company arrived. The final extent of resettlement and assets lost by villagers
would depend on the final concession design, which should set some land aside within
the concession area for villagers. Considering that the concession is of 315,028 Ha,
however, the extent of asset loss and resettlement will probably be high.

7.5

Employment on the plantation

Asked how easy it was to get work on the plantation, 8% said it was very difficult, 3%
said it was difficult, 3% said it was okay, 3% said it was easy, and 5% said it was very
22 This was an open question. Other reasons: there had been a lot of logging and cutting in recent years
(15%); the forest only had small trees (3%); and never visit forest (2%). 13% did not provide explanation.
23 This was an open question. Three interviewees provided two explanations. Other explanations for a
decrease in wildlife were hunting activities (17%); do not catch wildlife (4%); and no water (2%). 13% did
not provide an explanation.
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easy. The remaining 78% did not know how easy it was to get work on the plantation.
Only one household out of the 77 interviewed said a member of their household had
worked on the plantation, and had been employed for a total of ten days earning
US$1.25/day.24
According to newspaper reports, many of the workers on the plantation, brought in from
other provinces, complained of high food prices in the area, malaria, long work hours
and having to borrow money at high interest rates (Naren and Berthiaume, 28.1.05).
UNCOHCHR (2005c) reports:
The camps within the concession consisted of ramshackle huts...with no sanitation facilities ... The
company did not provide mosquito nets or any medical care on site. Those who fall sick and who
cannot work have their wages stopped.

The Pech Changvar Commune Chief said that it was difficult for the workers on the
plantation because there was a lack of food: their work area was so far from the markets,
and sometimes they ate only rice with no meat or fish. He added that the workers got
only three days holiday per month and the men and the women had to sleep together in
the company offices.

Photograph 8: A seedling nursery at a company worksite in Krakor
district, Pursat province.

7.6

Consultation between company and villagers

3% of people said they had been asked whether they wanted the plantation or not, 58%
said they had not and the remaining 39% were not sure. The investigation results show
there was a lack of meaningful consultation with the local communities before the
development of the plantation, as has been previously reported.

7.7

Perceived relationship: company, authorities and villagers

Villagers were asked how they perceived the relationship between the communities,
authorities and the company (Table 7.6). For those who voiced an opinion, on the whole
they considered the relationship between the authorities and the company to be good or
24 UNCOHCHR (2005c) identifies that workers work from 6.30 until 10.30, and then from 13.00 to 17.00,
with only three days off per month.
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very good. The relationship between the authorities and communities was perceived to
be between good and bad. The relationship between the community and the company
was perceived to be between bad and very bad.
Table 7.6: Relationship between communities, authorities and the company (%)
Authority/ company
Authority/community
Community/company

7.8

Very good
4
0
0

Good
19
3
1

Okay
3
32
3

Bad
1
9
27

Very bad
1
4
9

Not sure
72
52
60

Summary

Overall, 88% of interviewees said they were not happy that the plantation had arrived,
and the remainder gave no opinion. No villager interviewed was happy that the company
had arrived. Loss of the forest and the impacts that made on livelihoods was almost
exclusively the main reason for complaints against the company. The common sentiment
of many villagers interviewed was that they wanted the company to stop destroying the
forest and to give them back their agricultural land, on which they depend to make a
livelihood. There is a strong desire by local villagers to establish community forestry
projects in the area, but at present they cannot gain permission because, according to
Pursat provincial authorities, Pheapimex has authority over the land (UNCOHCHR,
2005c).
The present extent of clearance is unknown. UNCOHCHR (2005c) reports that, during
its field mission to Veal Sbov area, Tang Krasaing commune, Kampong Chhnang
province on 16 February 2005, villagers reported that 1,800 Ha had already been
cleared.25 NGO estimates in March 2005, unconfirmed officially, estimated that in Ansar
Chambak commune, Pursat province, 30-40 Ha had already been cleared, with about
three Ha planted.26 A further 100 Ha had been semi-cleared, with some larger trees still
remaining. In Khleang Popok commune, Kampong Chhnang province, it was estimated
that a further 1,600 Ha was semi-cleared, with three Ha cleared to make a nursery and
holes for planting dug on approximately 10 Ha.
Even by global standards, the size of Pheapimex’s concession is massive (Lang, 2003).
Pheapimex is considered to be the largest private landholder in the Kingdom of
Cambodia27 (Samean and Reynolds, 15.11.04). An additional concern is the potential
development of a huge pulp and paper mill: this activity is known to require large
amounts of chemicals, water and energy, and almost always result in extensive pollution
of nearby rivers by these chemicals and wood particles. The Pursat and Kampong
Chhnang concession’s vicinity to the Tonle Sap Lake, a UNESCO biosphere reserve,
makes these risks of particular pertinence.
The field research has demonstrated the important role that agriculture and NTFPs play
in securing villagers’ livelihoods. Together with loss of access to timber and decreasing
incidence of wildlife, it is found that the concession, in the areas where it is active, has
had a strong and negative impact on local communities. It may be anticipated that similar
25 Some eucalyptus trees had also been planted, although not on all 1,800 Ha.
26 These are not official figures, and should be taken only as indicative of the extent of clearance to-date.
27 Pheapimex is thought to hold in the region of one million Ha of land and forest concessions in
Cambodia (Pyne, 30.9.05).
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negative impacts will result in areas where the concession is designated but not yet active.
Reaction by local communities to the Pheapimex concession, developed to-date without
consultation, has been vocal. Communities have independently organized protests and
other forms of resistance. UNCOHCHR (2005c) documents wide-ranging intimidation
and threat tactics used by the provincial authorities against the communities and against
commune-level authorities who are protesting the current plantation development plan.
There is a risk of escalating conflict if the company, government and villagers do not
identify an equitable solution to the concession development.
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8. Findings: Wuzhishan LS Group, Mondolkiri Province
Wuzihishan LS Group was established in May 2004. On 4 August 2004, the company received
permission in principle from the RGC to establish a 199,999 Ha pine-tree plantation in Sen
Monorom and Ou Reang districts of Mondolkiri province, with 10,000 Ha approved immediately
for testing and commercial planting. Authorization was given with no consultation, with either
local communities or local authorities. The concession area is home to many, mainly Phnong,
indigenous people, who have been severely affected; grazing land, farmland, spirit forests and
burial grounds have been destroyed. Wuzhishan has also infringed on land allocated to a Japanese
company, Marubeni Development Corporation, which planned to develop a rubber plantation in
the same area. Marubeni’s conduct to-date in developing its plantation had given rise to hopes
that it could be held as an example of socially and environmentally responsible plantation
development in Cambodia. The concession also overlaps in part with the ‘Seima Biodiversity
Conservation Area’. Demonstrations by local communities in June 2005, met on occasion with
threats and intimidation, necessitated the formation of an inter-ministerial committee to resolve
the problems, although at the time of writing the issues remain to be equitably solved.

8.1

Introduction

8.1.1 Background to the area
Mondolkiri province is located in the northeast of Cambodia. Dak Dam and Sen
Monorom communes, where a pine plantation is presently under development, are
characterized by gently rolling grassy hills with mixed-deciduous dry forest in the valleys.
The total population of Sen Monorom and Dak Dam commune is 2,087 and 1,353
people, respectively.28
The concession area is home primarily to the Phnong people, who constitute 54% of the
population of Mondolkiri province, as well as several indigenous communities (2004
Commune Council profiles, quoted in UNCOHCHR, 2005a). The Phnong people are
predominately animists; their beliefs therefore are intrinsically linked to the landscape and
nature, within which the spirits reside. Burial grounds and spirit forests are of particular
importance. Other indigenous peoples living in Mondolkiri include the Stieng, Krueng,
Tumpoun and Lao.
Articles 23-28 of the Land Law provide provisions for indigenous peoples by recognizing
the concept of indigenous community property; protection of these rights codified in the
law is becoming an increasingly important issue as the northeast of Cambodia, where
many indigenous peoples live, increasingly becomes a focus for development (NGO
Forum on Cambodia, 2005).
8.1.2 Background to the plantation development
Wuzhishan LS Group (from hereon referred to as Wuzhishan) was formed as a company
of limited responsibility in May 2004. The Board of Directors consists of a representative
of investors from the People’s Republic of China (Mr Liu Wei), Director of Pheapimex
company (Mr Lau Meng Khin), and the Cambodian Director of British American
Tobacco (Mr Sy Kong Triv) (UNCOHCHR, 2005a).

28 Interview with Mr Pel Krat, First Deputy, Sen Monorom commune (22.5.05) and Mr Out Bouny,
Commune Chief, Dak Dam commune.
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On 9 August 2004, Wuzhishan received permission in principle from the RGC to
establish a 199,999 Ha pine-tree plantation in Sen Monorom and Ou Reang districts of
Mondolkiri province, with 10,000 Ha approved immediately for testing and commercial
planting.29, 30 No environmental or social impact assessments have been conducted, and
there was no consultation with either the local population or local authorities
(UNCOHCHR, 2005b). According to a map of the concession, which indicates a total of
86,894 Ha allocated to the company, if the concession is developed to its full extent,
seven communes will be affected (Dak Dam; Monorom; Romonea; Sen Monorom; Sokh
Dom; Spean Mean Chey; Srae Ampum) in three districts (Sen Monorom, Ou Reang and
Pich Rada). According to the 2004 Department of Planning commune profiles, the total
population in all seven communes is 2,675 households (12,472 people; 6,332 women).
The company’s current activities are mainly affecting two communes, namely, Sen
Monorom and Dak Dam, although there has been some activity (e.g. some
clearing/fencing) in all seven. According to Mr Svay Somearng, Director of Provincial
Administration, Mondolkiri province, interviewed on 22 March 2005, a factory will be
built in Mondolkiri to convert the pine trees into resin, and timber for use in Cambodia
and for export.
Prior to official permission for the main concession area, Wuzhishan established a one
Ha pine nursery near Pu Hieb village, Sen Monorom commune. Between June and
August 2004, approximately 80 workers were engaged on the nursery, which expanded at
the end of June by several more hectares (UNCOHCHR, 2005a).
In mid-September 2004, the pace of Wuzhishan’s activities accelerated when it liberally
applied the herbicide glyphosate31 to areas of the concession grasslands, burning the dead
vegetation, and commenced the planting of 250,000 pine seedlings (Pyne, 30.9.04).
UNCOHCHR (2005a) reports that this practice continued until January 2005. The
concession has indiscriminately cleared not only grassland used by the local Phnong
population to graze cattle, but also spirit forests and ancestral burial grounds, which are
essential elements of the Phnong culture.
The concession area also incorporates areas of the villagers’ rice production land,
farmland and chamkar (mixed garden) land on which the villagers practice swidden
agriculture. A petition filed on 6 September 2004 by more than 400 indigenous Phnong
residents to the Sen Monorom Commune Chief and the Ou Reang District Governor
requested that the company stop developing land used by the indigenous people. The
petition identified that the plantation would affect indigenous people’s rice fields,
cemeteries, spiritual sites and grazing land.
The concession overlaps in part with the ‘Seima Biodiversity Conservation Area’
established by Prakas in 2002, which is presently managed by the Forestry
Administration and is a target area of the International NGO Wildlife Conservation
Society.
29 A detailed chronology of events at the concession between May 2004 and June 2005 can be found in
UNCOHCHR (2005a).
30 No official map released.
31 Glyphosate is a broad spectrum, non-selective systemic herbicide. It is effective in killing all plant types
including grasses, perennials and woody plants. Compared with other more hazardous herbicides in
common use, glyphosate is considered relatively benign by experts, with a low acute toxicity and limited
environmental impacts on water sources and soils, although this is not to say that it is completely safe
under all conditions of use.
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Problems faced by the communities were bought to the attention of the UN Human
Rights Special Representative Professor Peter Leuprecht on 7 November 2004 previous
to his meeting with Prime Minister Samdech Hun Sen. Villagers told him that 10 buffalos
had died because the company had sprayed herbicides (Pyne and Naren, 9.11.04).

Photograph 9: Land cleared for planting in Sen
Monorom commune, Ou Reang district.

By March 2005, the company had imported over 5,000,000 pine seedlings from China
and had planted over 1,000 Ha (Personal Communication, Svay Somearny, 22.3.05).
Protests by Mondolkiri residents against Wuzhishan’s activities occurred first in early
April, when around 60 villagers prevented company workers from planting pine seedlings
in a field near their four villages (Roeun, 6.4.05). According to the Coordinator of the
local NGO ADHOC, the villagers demanded that all pine trees be planted 3km from
their villages, expressing concern that the trees would destroy their crops by taking all of
the water from the soil. The workers left peacefully to let the provincial authorities and
the company find a solution with the villagers.
Following many attempts by communities to resolve the issue through official
government channels by registering formal complaints, larger protests erupted on 16
June 2005, when between 650 and 800 mostly Phnong people affected by the plantation
protested in front of the company’s house in Sen Monorom town (Naren, 17.6.05;
UNCOHCHR, 2005a). Early in the day, the police attempted to disperse the protestors
with water hoses, resulting in minor injuries, although villagers continued to protest
throughout the day. Protestors wanted to meet the Provincial Governor to discuss their
problems, but Third Vice Governor H.E. Nha Rang Chan was sent in substitution.
On 17 June 2005, the Council of Ministers issued a Notification ordering Wuzhishan to
suspend its activities immediately in areas of the concession which encroached on
Phnong land. Provincial Governor H.E. Thou Son announced that a provincial
committee would be set up to resolve the matter (Naren, 20.6.05). A report by the Rasmei
Kampuchea newspaper (21.6.05) reported the Deputy Provincial Governor to have stated
that at this time the company had planted pine trees on more than 1,000 Ha, dug holes
for planting pine trees on 13,000 Ha, and cleared for planting 19,900 Ha of land.
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Map 8.1: Wuzhishan LS Group, Mondolkiri province
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Frustrated by the apparent lack of enforcement of the suspension of the Council of
Ministers’ order, villagers continued to protest publicly. On 21 June 2005, 60 villagers
blocked a road in Dak Dam commune, preventing workers from entering the area and
taking charge of a company truck for several hours (Naren, 23.6.05). By 26 June 2005,
250 villagers were holding three road blocks in Dak Dam commune around the clock,
preventing both workers and baby pines trees from reaching the concession site. A
confrontation between several Wuzhishan officials in a Toyota pick-up and villagers at
one road block resulted in the officials threatening to call in armed police to crack down
on the protest, before driving away (Naren and Reed, 27.6.05). During the same incident,
villagers accused a police official of attempting to intimidate them by appearing to hand a
cartridge of AK47 bullets to the Wuzhishan officials. Villagers subsequently confiscated
the cartridge from the police official after the Wuzhishan officials had left. Other road
blocks reported similar intimidation tactics (Naren, 28.6.05).
The blockades in Dak Dam commune were finally broken on 27 June 2005 when around
800 mainly Khmer company laborers wielding hoes, knives and sticks dismantled them
and passed through (Naren, 29.6.05). Destruction of the road blocks was overseen by
Mondolkiri’s Second Deputy Governor H.E. Sok Ron. No injuries were reported and
several other road blocks in Sen Monorom were still intact at the time.
On 28 June 2005 the Provincial Governor of Mondolkiri met 150 villagers in Dak Dam
commune to warn villagers against constructing illegal road blocks. According to an
ADHOC human rights investigator, he also went to advise them he was entitled to order
the armed forces to crack down on them at any time (Naren, 29.6.05). According to the
same ADHOC human rights investigator, however, in neighboring Sen Monorom
commune villagers pledged to continue blocking roads because the government order to
stop Wuzhishan’s operations was not enforced. Through H.E. Prak Sokhonn, Secretary
of State at the Council of Ministers, it was revealed that Samdech Hun Sen had ordered
that villagers’ spirit forests and farmlands should be excluded from Wuzhishan’s 199,999
Ha concession (Roeun, 1.7.05)
On 5 July 2005, the office of the Special Representative of the Secretary General for
Human Rights in Cambodia, Peter Leuprecht, called on the government to cancel the
Wuzhishan concession, stating that ‘The Government and the company have disregarded
the wellbeing, culture and livelihoods of the Phnong indigenous people ... and many
breaches of the law and of human rights have been committed’. A subsequent statement
by the retired King Norodom Sihanouk supported Leuprecht, referring to the
development as ‘ ... an illegal and inadmissible violation of the Phnong’s rights, human
rights and constitutional rights’ (Vachon, 11.7.05)
The pending arrival of King Norodom Sihamoni, to celebrate National Forestry Day on
9 July 2005 in Mondolkiri, led around 200 villagers on 7 July to skirt police road blocks,
enter Sen Monorom town and approach the provincial office in the hope of gaining an
audience with the King. The villagers alleged that work at the concession was still
continuing, encroaching on their farmland and desecrating their spirit forests and
ancestral burial grounds. Earlier in the day, around 800 villagers from Dak Dam and Sen
Monorom commune gathered 3km from the provincial town. The Provincial Governor
had met these villagers and explained that they could march into the town and protest
after the King had left, although some were dissatisfied with this postponement (Naren
and Berthiaume, 8.7.05). Later on the 7 July 2005, these villagers met H.E. Nuth Sa An,
Secretary of State in the Ministry of Interior, and agreed to leave the town in exchange
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for a guarantee that Wuzhishan stop planting in the two communes and that a provincial
committee would be formed to resolve the dispute (Prak and Berthiaume, 9-10.7.05).
This would include communities getting their land back, and ensuring fair
compensation for loss of ancestral burial sites and other land given over to the
concession. The provincial committee would report its findings to an inter-ministerial
national committee. On 11 July 2005, the provincial-level committee commenced its
research activities, conducting field research for a total of two days.
In mid-July it became apparent that Wuzhishan’s activities might not only have
encroached on Phnong community land, but also on that allocated to Marubeni
Development Corporation (from hereon referred to as Marubeni), a Japanese company
planning to plant rubber trees (Prak and Berthiaume, 13.7.05). Marubeni, who had
expressed interest since 2003, had conducted several studies, including a two Ha test plot.
In contrast with Wuzhishan, the company had consulted with the local population and
authorities. Many local and national NGOs have highlighted Marubeni’s approach as an
example of how Cambodia could develop plantations in a more socially and
environmentally responsible manner. The establishment of the rubber plantation is
planned under the ‘Clean Development Mechanism’ of the Kyoto Protocol to mitigate
global warming, although the relevant UN agencies are yet to approve its viability.32 The
inter-ministerial committee, already charged with solving the communities’ land disputes,
was also called upon to assess and resolve the dispute between the two companies claims.
On 26 July 2005, the inter-ministerial committee, in reporting its findings, found that in
total Wuzhishan had planted 8,938 Ha with pine trees to-date, had prepared a further
3,295 Ha, and had partially planted 4,284 Ha.33 Therefore, in total, Wuzhishan had
claimed by its actions 16,517 Ha to-date. Of Marubeni’s land, 4,508 Ha had already been
planted with pine trees by Wuzhishan, 2,111 Ha had been partially planted, and 1,162 Ha
had been prepared, totaling 7,780 Ha. The survey also noted that approximately 1.17 Ha
of the ‘SIMA’ (sic) biosphere conservation had also been affected. The inter-ministerial
committee therefore concluded that Wuzhishan should withdraw from Marubeni’s land.
Regarding encroachment onto villagers’ land, H.E. Nuth Sa An, head of the interministerial committee, said that negotiations had been difficult and that at present it had
only been agreed that the company would be required to build fences around its
concession to avoid encroachment. Villagers from Sen Monorom commune were
requesting a 3km clearance from their village to the plantation, whereas villagers from
Dak Dam commune were requesting a 10km radius.
Wuzhishan’s activities have also affected other development activities. The Japanese
International Cooperation Agency planned the construction of a micro-hydroelectric
dam in Sen Monorom commune to provide power to the area, built on a 2m-high
waterfall constructed during the French protectorate era (Prak, 3.8.05). The Third
Deputy Provincial Governor reported that Wuzhishan had taken water from the dam to
provide water to their baby pine trees.

32 The ‘Clean Development Mechanism’ has itself been questioned as to its ability to combat global
warming (see World Rainforest Movement, 2003).
33 The document produced by the Working Group of the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fishery is
dated 19 July 2005 and is entitled ‘Minute of the Mission to Conduct Survey on Concession Land Area of
Wuzhishan LS Group in Mondolkiri’. In this report, it is referred to as WGMAFF (July 2005).
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On 8 August, the inter-ministerial committee awarded US$500 each to six affected
villages. The money was allegedly to be used to buy sacrificial animals for religious rituals
which take place annually during August.
No resolution to the dispute had been reached by the end of August. It was reported by
the Second Deputy Provincial Governor at a provincial meeting on 18 August that, with
permission from the government authorities, Wuzhishan recommenced planting
activities on 18 August 2005; to-date 9,264 Ha had been planted, with a further 8,145 Ha
being prepared for planting.34 The Second Deputy Governor explained that conditions
required by the Council of Ministers Order No. 1202 Sor Cho Nor dated 27 July 2005
had been met. NGOs and some government officials disagreed with this interpretation,
saying that legal procedures (permission from CDC, contract with MAFF, EIA etc) had
not been completed, and the land dispute with local communities had not yet been
solved.
It was reported on 29 August that in Pou Siam village, Sean Monorom commune, a
group of provincial representatives led by the Second Deputy Governor of Mondolkiri
province and accompanied by Wuzhishan officials, began erecting posts 500 meters from
the village, telling the villagers that only this amount of land could be set aside (Naren,
31.8.05).
8.1.3 Description of the villages visited
All villages visited by the survey team are located within the area currently affected by
Wuzhishan’s activities. According to the survey team’s observations, all villages
conducted similar livelihood activities and had experienced similar impacts from
Wuzhishan’s activities. The results of the questionnaires are therefore presented
together.35
The population of the villages, according to the provincial committee which researched
the plantation in July 2005 (Table 8.1), is significantly greater than that reported in the
1998 Census (Table 4.2).
Table 8.1: Populations according to 1998 Census and provincial committee (July
2005)
Commune

Village
1998 Census (households) Provincial committee (households)
Pu Hieb
98
262
Sen
Pu Tu
27
58
Monorom
Pu Reang
35
72
Pu Roles
67
889*
Dak Dam
Pu Chhob
41
86
Pu Antreng
66
121
* This value seems far too high and is most likely a typing mistake.

Of those interviewed, 52% had lived in the village all of their life, whereas 12% had
arrived in the previous five years, 14% had arrived between six and 10 years ago, 14%
had arrived between 11 and 20 years ago, and 8% had arrived between 21 and 30 years
ago. People had originated both from throughout Cambodia and from adjoining districts,
34 Reported in Provincial Consultation Meeting, 18th August 2005 in Mondolkiri province (Unofficial
Notes, R. Peterson, NGO Forum on Cambodia). The meeting was chaired by Second Deputy Provincial
Governor H.E. Sok Run.
35 Field research was conducted in March 2005. Since that time, Wuzhishan has continued with its
activities as detailed above, which has led to major protests by the villagers.
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to settle in the villages. People said they had moved to the area to find land, to find work,
because living was easier, or because the area was good for agriculture.
86% of interviewees did not want to move to another area, 8% said they did want to
move, and 6% were not sure. In general, people wanted to stay in the area because it was
their homeland, it was easy to make income, they owned farmland, and they were near
services such as schools.

8.2

Livelihood

8.2.1 Present occupation
In total, 98% of those interviewed were engaged in some form of agricultural activity
(Table 8.2). 93% grew crops (either wet-season rice36 or mixed garden, or both). Villagers
traditionally conduct swidden agriculture on their chamkar land.
Table 8.2: Agricultural activities for villages visited in Mondolkiri province
Agriculture activity

% of interviewees

Wet season rice

65

Dry season rice
Chamkar (papaya,
corn, potatoes ... )

0
83

Pigs

83

Chickens

91

Buffalos

21

Horses

1.2

Ducks

14

Cows

43

Sheep

6

Notes
Primarily for family to eat. Typically each family owned
between 1 and 2 Ha.
No interviewees conducted this activity.
For selling and for eating. Typically each family owned
between 0.5 and 2 Ha.
Typically families owned between 1 and 3 pigs, although 1
family owned 15. Mainly for selling, also for eating.
Typically families owned between 3 and 10 chickens,
raised for both eating and selling.
Families that owned buffalos typically had 1 or 2, used for
agriculture, and sometimes for selling.
1 family interviewed owned a horse.
Families typically owned 2 to 4 ducks, although some
owned more. Raised for selling and eating.
Families typically owned between 1 and 5 cows. Raised
mainly for selling and sometimes for agriculture.
Families typically owned 1 to 4 sheep. Selling and eating.

Of those who conducted agricultural activities, 65% said that the company’s activities
had affected this, 32% said they hadn’t, and the remainder was not sure. Table 8.3
summarizes explanations given as to how the plantation had affected agricultural
activities. Four interviewees who had said that the company had not affected them still
pointed out that it was affecting the spirit forests and ancestral burial grounds.
Table 8.3: Company effect on farmland (open question)
Response
Farmland taken
Pesticides had affected the grazing land for their cows and buffalos
Effect on my farmland
Water poisoned by pesticides

Respondents (%)
57
25
7
5

36

According to a report by Action Against Hunger (2004) that researched food security in Mondulkiri
province, rice production in Sen Monourom and Ou Reang Districts is primarily ‘Chamkar’ (i.e.
shifting agriculture) due to the poor soil quality of the plateau area. Indeed, the report notes that ‘Sen
Monourom and O’Reang Districts are clearly where communities are most food insecure. Due to the
topography of this area and environmental conditions, local farmers lack the capacity to cultivate an
adequate surface area of land that would produce enough quantities of food (particularly rice) ...’
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Animals had died from pesticide poisoning
4
Animals stolen by company workers
4
Fruit stolen by company workers
2
Land stolen will affect that available for future generations
4
* Results expressed as a % of the 56 respondents who said the company had affected their farmland.
** Total number of responses was 59, because three people replied on more than one point.

In a focus group held in Sen Monorom commune (22.5.05), it was revealed that many
woman villagers do not now go out to farm, because they are afraid company workers
will rape them. This perceived lack of security seriously affects these households’
agricultural activities.
8.2.2 Food security and debt
88% of villagers said that they do not have enough food to eat and 12% said that they
did have enough food.
33% of interviewees said that since the company had arrived their food had changed;
65% said it had not and 2% were not sure. Of those who said their food had changed,
four respondents pointed out that there was no rain this year, affecting their crops, and
three said that this year their crops had not been growing well. Four complained that they
could not graze their animals because the company had cleared the grasslands; two said
that they could not grow food because they had lost their land.37 Another respondent
complained that prices had increased in the area. On the other hand, one respondent said
that they could earn more money now by clearing forest; another, who was a seller, said
that business was better now that the company had arrived.
84% of those interviewed had no debt and 16% had debt. They borrowed from relatives,
neighbors and local rich people.

8.3

Impact on the environment and livelihood

8.3.1 Use of pesticides
As stated in Section 8.1.2, between mid-September 2004 and January 2005, Wuzhishan
sprayed large areas of grassland with the herbicide glyphosate to clear the vegetation in
preparation for planting pine seedlings.
73% of those interviewed confirmed that the company had used pesticides; the
remainder was not sure. 22% of those interviewed said that they had been told about the
effects of the pesticide on their health; 64% said that they had not and the remainder was
not sure. It should be noted that while some villagers were warned by the company, these
were mostly the workers on the plantation. NGOs have been disseminating information
more widely to communities warning them about the potential hazards of glyphosate. Mr
Chous Malong, Acting Director of Police, Dak Dam commune, said in a focus group
held on 24.5.05 that the company did not consult the villagers about the impact of the
pesticides. Workers were not given protective clothing when applying the pesticides to
the grassland (Pyne, 30.9.04).38

37 Not everybody who had lost their farmland equated this with a change to their food. As stated in
Section 8.2.1, 57% of people said they had lost either some or all of their farmland.
38 40% of interviewees were able to confirm this, while the remainder was not sure.
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In a focus group interview in Sen Monorom commune (22.5.05), villagers said that on 15
November 2004 one buffalo died as a result of spraying near their village: when they
opened up the body they found that the animal’s intestines were damaged. They said that
the pesticides had made villagers sick, including diarrhea, passing blood in stools,
vomiting and fever.39 They said that since the pesticides had been sprayed villagers had
stopped using the stream water.
8.3.2 Fisheries
71% of interviewees said that they used to go fishing and 29% said that they did not.
Since the company’s arrival, 62% said that they had been fishing and 38% had not. Of
the nine respondents who had previously fished but had not since the company arrived,
three explained that this year there had been a drought and so they could not catch fish;
the remaining six did not give an explanation.
All interviewees were asked how fish stocks had changed since the company’s arrival.
94% said that fish stocks had decreased, 1% said that there had been no change, and 5%
did not know. Table 8.4 summarizes explanations provided for perceived falling fish
stocks. Although a number of respondents identified the company’s activities as
responsible for falling fish stocks, a general increase in illegal fishing activity, together
with a drought this year, was perceived as the main explanation.
Table 8.4: Explanations for decreasing fish stocks since the company arrived
Explanation
Illegal electro-fishing activity
Drought
Illegal fishing with explosives
Poisoning by pesticides sprayed by Wuzhishan
More people fishing
Company activities
Increasing fish price
*9

Respondents (%)
49
27
25
10
9
3
1

respondents provided no explanation; 10 respondents provided two explanations.

8.3.3 Water resources
62% of respondents said that the company had affected local water resources; 23% said
there had been no effect and 15% were not sure.40 Of the respondents who said the
company had affected water resources, the majority (96%) blamed this on the company
using pesticide on the grass which was subsequently leached into the water sources when
it rained. 23% of respondents said that they were now afraid to use the water, and 9%
specifically identified that the company had affected water that they used. 8% said that
they had suffered negative health effects (mainly diarrhea). 8% of interviewees also put
forward that animals drinking the water had become sick and some had died. One
interviewee said that the company clearing the forest affected overland flow of water.
8.3.4 Non-timber forest products
Before the company arrived, 81% of those interviewed collected NTFP of some form
(including firewood) and the remainder did not. After the company arrived, 83%
collected NTFP and the remainder did not.41 Table 8.5 presents the types of NTFP
39

No appropriate scientific tests were conducted to either prove or disprove the villagers’ claims (also
applicable to Section 8.3.3).
40 Explanations as to how the company had affected the water resources represented an open question.
41 One family, which did not collect NTFPs before the company’s arrival, reported collecting NTFPs
following the company’s arrival. No explanation was offered.
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collected by villagers before and after the company’s arrival. It should be noted that there
are no resin trees in Dak Dam and Sen Monorom communes, and that the villagers travel
significant distances to Sen Monorom district to collect resin.
Table 8.5: NTFP collected before and after the plantation’s establishment
Firewood
Charcoal
Traditional medicine
Fruit
Young bamboo
Resin
Honey
Bamboo

Before
Family (%)
Income (%)
70
1
5
0
29
4
38
19
38
2
16
41
14
4
35
1

After
Family (%)
Income (%)
71
1
1
0
26
0
40
15
35
1
23
33
12
1
35
2

Of those collecting NTFPs, 49% said that they had to travel further than before, 41%
said that they traveled the same distance, and 10% were not sure. When traveling further
to collect NTFPs, more effort is required and villagers cannot collect as much. In total,
5% said that they had been threatened by the company staff or company guards while
collecting NTFPs (four households).
Collection of seasonal forest fruits and resin was the primary source of income derived
from NTFP collection. Income generated by resin was significant. 24 respondents
derived their typical monthly income from resin, which averaged as US$15.13/month
and ranged between US$1.88 and US$50/month. Four other respondents said that they
made between US$10 and US$15 per season.

Photograph 10: Villagers’ resin trees:
resin is tapped from various
dipterocarpus trees, which involves
cutting a wedge into the base of the
trunk of the tree and then burning the
cutting to recover resin.

The seasonality of fruit makes income estimation especially difficult. Three respondents
said they earned US$5 per season, and three said they earned US$7.50 per season.
However, two respondents said they earned US$1.25 per season. Others provided a daily
income while fruits were in season, which ranged between US$1.25 and US$10 per day.
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8.3.5 Timber
72% said that they had access to enough timber before Wuzhishan arrived, 26% said that
they did not, and 2% did not know. After Wuzhishan’s arrival, 28% said that they had
access to enough timber, 66% said they did not, and 6% were not sure.
Of those who said that nowadays there was not enough timber, 63% said that previously
there had been.42 The main reason offered by this group of interviewees was that
Wuzhishan had cleared the natural forest to plant pine trees (61%). Others noted that the
local authorities did not permit villagers to cut the forest (11%), which then raised the
question as to why Wuzhishan could.
According to the WGMAFF (July 2005), ‘In general, there is forest in the valley, but
there is no deforestation by the company; and the company only grows pine trees on top
of the mountain, and the steep hill where there are few KUMPREK bushes and were
cleared for planting pine trees [sic].’
8.3.6 Wildlife
76% of interviewees thought that the amount of wildlife had decreased since the
company had arrived; 10% said it had increased and 1% thought there had been no
change. The remainder was not sure.43 Of those who thought the amount of wildlife had
decreased, 40% blamed this on the amount of hunting in the area by many different
actors (local community, military, police, company staff and outsiders). Others blamed
the company, naming as causes a loss of habitat (32%), pesticide spraying (9%), and the
sound of machines (2%). Three interviewees noted that they had recently seen dead
wildlife, for example wild pigs.
Of the 10% who said that wildlife had increased, the majority explained that this owed to
improved protection activities that had reduced that amount of illegal hunting (78%).
The proposed plantation area abuts key wildlife habitat (Phnom Prich and Phnom Nam
Lyr wildlife sanctuaries) and therefore could, among other impacts, disrupt the stomping
grounds of one of Southeast Asia’s most important remaining elephant populations
(Pyne, 30.9.04).

8.4

Resettlement and loss of assets

At the time of writing, the precise extent of loss of assets for villagers is unknown
because the precise boundary of the plantations in vicinity to villages remains under
negotiation. According to the concession contract, seen by the Director of Provincial
Administration, Mondolkiri province (Personal Communication, 22.3.05), the company
will only plant pine trees on free land. Furthermore, the concession will not be
established on indigenous people’s land. This, however, has clearly not been the case todate.

42 The remaining 37% said that even before the company had arrived there was not enough timber. One
respondent pointed out that in the past the area was heavily logged by Khmer Sathapana Company. 52% of
these respondents said that there was not enough timber owing to companies clearing the forest, although
it is not clear whether they were referring to Wuzhishan or Khmer Sathapana Company, or both.
43 Explanations were an open question.
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As seen in Section 8.2.1, 57% of interviewees said that they would lose some of their
farmland. Furthermore, it is certain that a large area of grasslands away from the village
centers, presently used by villagers for grazing cattle, are being lost. Natural forest and
fruit trees (both in forests and on open grasslands) are being felled, which are vital to
NTFP collection. Important cultural sites, namely, spirit forests and burial grounds, have
also been destroyed. Finally, animals, fruit and crops are being stolen by the workers.
Land ownership is complicated by the communal ownership systems adopted by the
indigenous Phnong people. The 2001 Land Law makes specific allowances for
communal titles, although the specific sub-decree detailing these ownership rights
remains to be passed (NGO Forum on Cambodia, 2005). The indigenous collective title
can include: residential land; agricultural land; and land kept in reserve as part of a
traditional rotational system. It is not clear whether spirit forests and burial forests can be
included within collective title.

8.5

Access to the plantation area

Table 8.6 indicates interviewees’ understanding of access to the plantation area for
various activities. With the exception of access for travel, over half of all interviewees
thought they were not permitted to enter the plantation area for usual livelihood
activities.
Table 8.6: Access to the plantation area
Access to hunt wildlife
Access to collect NTFP
Access to water resources
Access to travel

8.6

Yes
12
16
15
40

No
66
62
59
38

Not sure
22
22
26
22

Employment on the plantation

According to the First Deputy of Sen Monorom commune, 36 villagers from the
commune worked for the company. According to the Commune Chief of Dak Dam
commune, 288 of the local population worked for the company, most from the
indigenous communities. According to the Ou Reang District Governor, Mr Ngam
Pheng, in July 2005 there were over 3,000 workers at the Wuzhishan site (Naren, 7.7.05).
The workers are located at 11 sites, living out in the forest. According to local NGOs,
the company will not provide information about its employees.
In total, 21% of households interviewed said that they had household members working
on the plantation.44, 45 Types of work included: preparing plastic bags for pine seedlings
by filling them with soil; planting pine tree seedlings; preparing the land for planting by
digging furrows; and cutting down trees. Each worker worked eight-hour days, from 7 to
11 am and then from 1 pm to 5 pm; most workers had been engaged for between one
and four months on the plantation, although two interviewees said they had been

44 Those interviewed were not necessarily the member of the household working on the plantation.
45
According to more recent reports by local NGOs (August 2005) the majority of workers on the
plantation are now migrational and very few indigenous Phnong people are employed.
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working for the company for one year. Salary ranged between US$30 and US$42.50 per
month, with several workers also receiving 25kg of rice per month.
Of those who worked on the plantation, 28% said it was very difficult to get work, 33%
said it was difficult, 11% said it was easy, 6% said it was very easy and the remainder was
not sure. Overall, for all interviewees, 11% said it was very difficult to get work, 13% said
it was difficult, 8% said it was easy, 8% said it was very easy, and 60% were not sure.
67% of the workers confirmed that children (defined as those under the age of 16)
worked on the plantation.46 With the exception of cutting down trees, children did the
same types of work as adults. One interviewee said that the children did the same work
as older men employed on the plantation.
Of those interviewed whose household members worked on the plantation, 33% said the
relationship between the workers and the company was okay, 22% said it was bad, and
45% were not sure. Nobody said the relationship was good. When asked if the company
made problems for the workers, 33% said yes, 11% said no, and the remainder was not
sure. Those who said yes detailed: when sick they cannot ask for personal leave; they
have to work hard; they do not get enough salary; they were worried by the alleged case
of rape among the workers; there was pressure on them to work hard; and the workers
stole sheep, dogs and cows from the villagers to eat.
UNCOHCHR (2005a) reports working conditions on the plantation as harsh, and notes
that very little detailed information is available (including the precise numbers of
Cambodian workers on the plantation, or the number of company technicians from the
People’s Republic of China). For example, despite the fact that malaria is endemic in the
area, workers are not provided with mosquito nets; this contributes to the fact that in
May 2005 over 30 workers were treated in the provincial hospital for malaria, the cost of
which was not covered by the company. This is arguably a breach of labor law.

Photograph 11: Wuzhishan’s pine seedling nursery in Sen
Monorom district, Mondolkiri province.

46 11% said that children did not work on the plantation and the remainder was not sure.
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On 5 July 2005, a truck crash at the Wuzhishan site resulted in the death of one worker
from Kampong Thom province. 30 others were injured, five seriously. According to the
Cambodia Daily, the Ou Reang District Governor commented that the company often
overloads its trucks when moving workers (Naren, 7.7.05).

8.7

Consultation between company, local authorities and villagers

86% of interviewees confirmed that they had not been consulted before the company
commenced its activities; 8% said that they had and 6% were not sure.
It is known that there has been very little communication even between the local
authorities, the provincial government departments and the company. This was so
especially at the time of the company’s initial activities, because central government had
already granted permission.47 Requests for information from the company by commune
councils and others resulted in the disclosure of no information. Many problems have
arisen as a result of poor communication.

8.8

Perceived relationship: company, authorities and villagers

Table 8.7 presents the perceived relationship between company, authorities and
community. For those who provided an answer, some thought the relationship between
the community and the authorities was good or okay, whereas the majority thought the
relationship between the community and the company was bad. More people were
unsure about the relationship between the company and the authorities, although most
that answered considered it bad.
Table 8.7: Perceived relationships between company, authorities and community
Company and authorities
Community and authorities
Community and company

8.9

Good
2
41
1

Okay
7
19
1

Bad
43
10
65

Not sure
48
30
33

Summary

The Wuzhishan concession has had serious negative impacts on the local, mainly
indigenous Phnong, people’s livelihoods, provoking serious protests and necessitating
central-level government intervention in negotiations for a resolution. A lack of
consultation with the local population during the initial stages of the concession’s
development has led to a serious mistrust towards the company and a general feeling that
local people’s concerns are not being adequately addressed. Similarly, local government
departments and the local authorities were not consulted, and have been left on the
sidelines in the decision-making process. An inter-ministerial commission charged with
defining the nature of the dispute between the local population and Wuzhishan
47 According to Mr Chhet Sophal, Acting Director, and Mr Gnam Sophal, Deputy Director, of the
Provincial Department of Environment Wuzhishan did not consult the Provincial Department of
Environment officials about their activities because they had a letter of permission from central
Government. The department did not receive any of the relevant documents (interviewed 24.3.05).
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company, and with negotiating a solution, has yet to resolve the conflict. Because neither
the contract nor an official map of the concession area have been publicly released, it is
not possible to evaluate the overall extent of the concession’s impact, apart from that
which has already occurred, which is significant.
Social impacts from the plantation are numerous and include, so far: destruction of burial
grounds and spirit forests that are central to the indigenous Phnong population’s values
and beliefs; loss of communal land, including grazing land and forested land; loss of
access to natural resources including grazing land, NTFP and water sources; impacts on
individual land holdings; a climate of fear for personal security and increased theft of
personal property; health problems; and impacts on other development projects.
Environmental concerns include: impact on wildlife owing to loss of habitat; potential
impact on nearby protected areas were the concession to be developed to its full extent;
and impact on local water balance that will result from replacing grassland with pine
trees. The infringement of the concession on the ‘Seima biodiversity conservation area’ is
also of concern.
No environmental or social impact assessment has been made as stipulated by the law.
The absence of the sub-decree on collective land titling means that the Land Law cannot
be applied in its entirety, i.e. taking account of the special circumstances accorded the
indigenous peoples of Cambodia, in particular the entitlement to collective land titles and
the protection of burial forests and spiritual forests.
Asked how they felt about the company, 88% said they did not like the company; 11%
said they did like the company because they could get work and 1% said the matter
depended on the government. It could be argued that all of the concession could actually
be considered subject to communal land titling, and should be accounted for in the interministerial commission’s decision. Some villagers want the company to leave, but most
are willing to negotiate and accept the company as long as it does not encroach on their
land. Numerous protests have arisen in response to the plantation’s development. Todate, the inter-ministerial commission has stated that the villagers are asking for too
much land, in particular in Dak Dam commune, where villagers have requested a 10km
clearance around each of their villages.
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9. Findings: Prey Veng and Svay Rieng Provinces
In Prey Veng and Svay Rieng provinces, where wet-season rice production is the primary
occupation, villagers grow acacia, eucalyptus and melaleuca trees on degraded land between rice
fields and around homesteads as a valuable source of firewood and building material, either to
generate income or for their own use. Villagers like the trees because they grow big and grow
fast. Although around half of villagers recognized that the trees were bad for the land, this did
not represent a major problem. In contrast with the other case studies, villagers in these areas are
in control of their land and are able to decide which trees to plant, and what to do with the trees
once they have grown.

9.1

Introduction

9.1.1 Background to area
Prey Veng and Svay Rieng provinces, located in southeastern Cambodia, are important
areas of rice production, although soil quality is generally poor and the area commonly
suffers from flood and drought. The area is characterized primarily by lowland rain-fed
rice fields for the production of wet-season rice, with very few areas of forest and other
natural resources. Many years ago the area was cleared of forest.
In these areas, villagers grow acacia, eucalyptus and melaleuca trees planted on degraded
land between rice fields and around their houses.48 The EFCT noted, however, that some
rich community members had bought other people’s rice fields and were growing fastgrowing trees instead of rice. Villagers said that they grow the trees because there are no
other wood sources in the area for firewood or building material and, furthermore,
because no other tree types are suitable for the degraded land. The trees generally grow
to around ten meters before they are cut.
9.1.2 Description of the villages visited
A total of three and seven villages were visited in Prey Veng and Svay Rieng provinces,
respectively (see Table 4.2). The villages were all of a similar character; most villagers’
principal occupation was growing wet-season rice.
Of those interviewed, 60% of villagers had lived in their village all their lives, 2% had
lived in the village for longer than 25 years, 16% had lived in their village for between 11
and 25 years, and 22% had lived in their village for less than 10 years. Typical reasons for
moving to the village included having relations living in the village, and a lack of land in
their old village. The vast majority of interviewees (95%) wanted to continue living in the
area, saying that it was easy to make a living in the village, that they had land, and the
villages were near good roads.

48 Melaleuca is a genus of around 170 species in the Myrtle family, the majority of which are endemic to
Australia. Melaleucas are commonly known as ‘paperbarks’ referring to their flaky bark. In nature,
melaleucas are often found along watercourses or along the edges of swamps. The wood is good for some
types of construction material, such as fence posts and mine props, and is also the source of the essential
oil ‘tea tree oil’, which is valuable as a germicide and is used in numerous products including shampoos,
antiseptic creams and soaps.
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Map 9.1: Prey Veng and Svay Rieng provinces
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9.2.1 Present occupation
Almost all households interviewed were farming households (90%), and most conducted
animal raising as an additional income-generating activity (cows, pigs, chickens, ducks).
Farmers were generally subsistence level, with any surplus rice generated sold for cash
income. Stated yearly cash incomes ranged between US$25 and US$600, while some said
they did not grow enough rice to sell a surplus. Some families interviewed were traders
(26%) and fishers (31%), although in the main these activities were secondary income
sources. Other jobs included laborer, teacher, government official, police and moto
repair (12%).
9.2.2 Food security and debt
Asked whether they had enough food to eat, 40% of households said yes, 28% of
households said no, and the remainder was not sure. 26% of villager said that they were
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in debt, 69% said they were not, and the remainder gave no answer. People typically went
into debt to buy food, farming machinery, animals or fertilizer.

9.3

Use of fast-growing trees

9.3.1 Types of trees grown by villagers
Three types of fast-growing trees are grown in the villages visited: acacia, eucalyptus and
melaleuca (Table 9.1). It should be noted that houses were selected at random for
interview; the results therefore tentatively indicate that around three-quarters of villagers
grow at least one type of fast-growing tree.
Table 9.1: Types of trees grown by villagers (%)
Acacia
Eucalyptus
Melaleuca
Acacia & eucalyptus
Acacia & melaleuca
Melaleuca & eucalyptus
Acacia & eucalyptus & melaleuca
None

3
48
0
17
0
2
7
23

Of those villagers who planted trees, 65% had grown them for between one and five
years, 20% had grown them for between six and 10 years, 11% had grown them for
between 11 and 15 years, and 4% had grown them for longer than 16 years. Asked
whether they had been taught how to plant the trees, 98% said no and 2% said yes.
Similarly, 98% of people were unaware of any negative impacts associated with the fastgrowing trees.
9.3.2 Growing and selling trees
Asked why they first planted the trees, 73% said that they followed other villagers. 20%
said that they wanted to earn more. The remainder gave no answer. Those interviewed
said that they liked to grow the trees because the trees were very big and grow fast; the
wood can be sold or used by the family for construction or firewood, and they are easy
to plant.
Villagers who did not plant trees explained that they had a shortage of land, or their soil
was of poor quality and so they could not plant. According to some of those interviewed,
seedlings planted originated from Vietnam.
31% of villagers said that they had sold the wood from their fast-growing trees (29% to
local traders; 2% to outsider traders). 20% said that they only used the wood themselves.
The remainder was not sure. No villagers said they sold the wood to nearby Vietnam.
Trees are typically sold at around US$5 per tree.
9.3.3 Impact on the environment
Table 9.2 presents the availability of water for villagers.
Table 9.2: Availability of water resources
Enough water now for your family consumption
Enough water now for agriculture
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Yes
56
40

Okay
20
34

No
22
13

Not sure
2
13
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Asked whether the growing trees affected the quality of the land, 4% said growing was
beneficial to the land, 51% said that the trees were bad for the land in terms of soil
quality, 12% said that the trees did not impact the land, and the remainder was not sure.
Several villagers noted that when they planted trees near a pond, fish would disappear.

9.4

Opinions of villagers who did not plant trees

Villagers who did not plant trees were asked whether they liked other villagers planting
the fast-growing trees. 38% said it was not a problem, 15% said it was a problem and the
remainder was not sure. Villagers who supported the planting of trees said that the trees
‘increased forest resources’, because then there was wood available for construction; if
there is tree cover then there would be more rain. Villagers who did not like the trees said
that they decreased the quality of the land and affected water quality. However, planting
the trees had not resulted in any conflict between villagers.
Of the villagers who had not planted trees to-date, 46% intended to plant trees in the
future. 38% had no intentions in this direction and the remainder was not sure. People
said they wanted to grow the trees because the wood grew fast. Some did not want to
grow trees because they thought that the trees degraded the land.

9.5

Summary

The situation in Prey Veng and Svay Rieng is in no way comparable with a massive
monoculture plantation, as studied in Sections 5 to 8 of this report. Although many of
the villagers interviewed grew fast-growing trees, considering the landscape the trees are
planted comparatively sporadically and the principal use of the land is rice production.
This case study does, however, demonstrate a circumstance under which the use of fastgrowing trees has been seen as a valuable source of extra income for villagers in
Cambodia, in addition to providing a supply of scarce wood resource for both firewood
and construction. Importantly, because villagers control the land, they are able to decide
which trees to plant and what to do with the trees once they have grown. While at
present villagers consider that only acacia, eucalyptus and melaleuca are suitable for the
land, forestry experts may be able to provide improved options which have less impact
on local water resources and soil fertility.
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10. Summary and Conclusions
The overall aim of this research was to evaluate the actual and potential socio-economic
and environmental impacts associated with the development of plantations in Cambodia,
and to gain an understanding of local people’s experience of plantation development
activities to-date. This report has presented the results of four field investigations of
regions of Cambodia in which fast-wood plantations are currently in the process of being
established, namely: Koh Kong province (Green Rich); Kampong Speu province
(Haining); Pursat and Kampong Chhnang provinces (Pheapimex); and Mondolkiri
province (Wuzhishan). A fifth field investigation in Prey Veng and Svay Rieng provinces
explored how villagers themselves have adopted the use of fast-wood trees as a valuable
secondary source of income.
Cambodia is at an early stage of plantation development: indeed, none of the plantation
case studies is properly operational – all are in the process of establishment. Therefore,
this research has mainly identified issues that are associated with the initial displacement
of people and their livelihoods, and alteration of the original environment to that of a
fast-wood monoculture. Potential impacts associated with established fast-wood
plantation operations are additionally identified in the following sections as future
challenges that would have to be addressed were the concessions to become operational.

10.1

Brief summary of each field site visited

Green Rich Co. Ltd, Koh Kong province
The 18,300 Ha Green Rich/Green Elite Co. Ltd concession in Koh Kong province, if
once again granted permission by the RGC to proceed, will destroy large areas of the
ecologically valuable Botum Sakor National Park. A comparatively small population lives
near the concession, and in the larger settlement visited (Thmey and Chrouy Pras
villages) dependence on forest resources was secondary to the primary livelihood strategy
of fishing and agriculture. However, were the plantation to be established, it is highly
probable that these livelihoods would be negatively affected owing to loss of mangrove
forest as well as pollution of water courses and impacts on water availability from the
planting of acacia. No consultation was held with the local communities, and some are
unaware of the development. The concession area exceeds the 10,000 Ha limit stipulated
by the 2001 Land Law. The company has demonstrated a disregard for its workers, and
severe human rights violations were identified on the concession site when, in May 2004,
it was found that workers were held involuntarily under harsh working conditions. This
necessitated their rescue by police and NGOs. In January 2005, the RGC raised a court
case against Green Rich following its ongoing disregard of the government’s orders to
stop cutting trees until the company had fulfilled the appropriate legal criteria.
Cambodia Haining Group Co, Kampong Speu province
Cambodia Haining Group Co. was approved a 21,250 Ha concession in 1998 in
Kampong Speu province with no consultation with local communities and directly
undermining the development work of the international NGO Lutheran World
Federation that has been active in the area since 1997. Initial attempts by the company to
clear the forest in 2002 met with resistance from villagers and the international NGO
Global Witness, which forced the company to suspend its operation. Despite this, the
ongoing presence of the company has resulted in an insecurity of land tenure among the
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local population, as well as a climate of intimidation and threat. Villagers make their
livelihoods either as farmers or as charcoal makers, or a combination of both. Availability
of low-grade wood suitable for making charcoal has been noted by villagers to have
decreased overall as a result of local resource depletion and the company’s activities.
Livelihoods in the area, therefore, are intimately linked to both the land and the forest,
and loss of access to these resources would destroy the local communities’ means of
living. Were the concession to go ahead, LWF estimates that 26 villages located in four
communes would be affected. At present, Haining has a six Ha cassava plantation
established which represents a risk to the health of the local population, as well as to
their livestock.
Pheapimex Co. Ltd, Pursat and Kampong Chhnang provinces
Local communities have vocally opposed the huge 315,028 Ha eucalyptus plantation of
Pheapimex Co. Ltd in Pursat and Kampong Chhnang provinces, approved by the RGC
in 2000. The concession massively exceeds the 10,000 Ha limit of the 2001 Land Law,
has been subject to neither an EIA nor a SIA, and was developed with no consultation
with local communities. Protesting villagers blocked the company’s initial attempts to
establish the concession in 2000. The company renewed its efforts in late 2004 in
partnership with Wuzhishan LS Group, although local communities also met this
attempt with similar resistance. A grenade attack on sleeping protestors in November
2004 made international headlines; the perpetrator was never arrested. Farming is the
principal occupation of villagers living in the area, with NTFP collection an important
secondary (and in some cases primary) activity. This has already been negatively affected
by the company to a considerable degree. Very few local villagers have been employed by
the company. 88% of villagers were not happy with Pheapimex’s arrival, and nobody
interviewed said that they were happy that the plantation was being established. The
potential development of a pulp and paper mill, notorious for water pollution, is also of
concern regarding this concession, especially considering the close vicinity of the Tonle
Sap Lake. Pheapimex once again suspended its activities at the concession in January
2005, and plans for the concession are presently unknown.
Wuzhishan LS Company, Mondolkiri province
Wuzhishan LS Company was formed in May 2004, and received permission in principal
to establish a 199,999 Ha pine concession in Mondolkiri province in August 2005, with
10,000 Ha approved for immediate development. Sen Monorom and Ou Reang districts,
where the concession has been granted, are home to many indigenous Phnong
communities, and the company’s activities to-date have resulted in the destruction of
grazing land, farmland, spirit forests and burial grounds. Furthermore, protesting
members of the local communities have been subject to threats. Local communities have
had their livestock and crops stolen by company workers. Villagers have blamed the
liberal application by the company of the herbicide glyphosate to clear the grasslands
characteristic of Mondolkiri of resulting in the death of cattle, the pollution of water
courses, and negative impacts on human health. While glyphosate is a comparatively nonhazardous herbicide, it is by no means certain that the volumes and concentrations used,
and the method of spraying, have resulted in a hazard-free application. There has been
no consultation with the local communities or the local authorities, with decisions taken
regarding the concession’s development made at a central-government level. Protests by
villagers in June 2005 resulted in the formation of an inter-ministerial committee,
although no equitable resolution between Wuzhishan and affected villagers has been
reached to-date between the two parties regarding allocation of land. Wuzhishan has also
encroached on land set aside for a Japanese plantation company, Marubeni Development
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Corporation. In this case, the inter-ministerial commission has ordered the return of the
encroached land to Marubeni. The designated concession area overlaps in part with the
‘Seima biodiversity conservation area.’ In contrast with other plantations studied,
Wuzhishan has employed a significant number of the local population, although working
conditions are difficult.
Local use, Prey Veng and Svay Rieng provinces
In Prey Veng and Svay Rieng provinces, 77% of villagers interviewed were found to have
grown at least one type of fast-growing tree (acacia, eucalyptus or melaleuca). The trees
were planted between rice fields, in a manner in no way comparable with fast-wood
monocultures planned for the other provinces visited. Wood from the trees was used
either directly by the owner or sold locally as timber or for firewood, and constituted a
valuable resource of wood, timber and income. While 51% of villagers said that the trees
were bad for the land, this was not considered a serious drawback and had not been a
source of conflict between villagers. Just under half of those not growing the trees at
present said that they also intended to start planting fast-wood trees in the future.

10.2 Environmental impacts
This research has demonstrated that the process of establishing plantations in Cambodia
has had an adverse impact on the environment to-date, with further negative impacts
inevitable in the future. The destruction of large swathes of forest to make way for
monoculture tree planting has resulted in an overall decrease in biodiversity. This loss is
significant when considering both the watershed functions and the ecosystem-stabilizing
properties of extended forested regions. Adequate valuation of these functions has not
been conducted. Forests play a critical role in the hydrological cycle, as well as stabilizing
soils, and determine rates of overland flow and soil infiltration. In the case of the Green
Rich concession, changes in watershed may have a significant impact on local fisheries,
upon which most local communities depend. Whether the cleared forests are degraded,
recovering degraded or primary forest is found to be a point of contention in all cases.
This definition is critical for categorization according to the Land Law 2001 and related
laws that determine whether forested land is classified as state public or state private,
only the latter of which may be used for economic concession development.
In all case studies, to varying extents, villagers said that there had been an overall
decrease in the abundance of wildlife. While some of this was blamed on hunting,
company forest clearing activities that resulted in loss of habitat were also cited, as well as
the use of heavy machinery and other company activities which scare wildlife away.
All concession developments had affected local water resources. Some villagers in each
case study had identified the pollution of water courses by changes in water color.
Accusations of water pollution were strongest at the Wuzhishan concession, where the
villagers accused the company of contaminating water with the herbicide glyphosate;
whether there is a health risk or not has not be proven, but it was still perceived as such
by the villagers who had stopped using the water resources for drinking and bathing at
the time of the field trip. In the case of the Pheapimex concession, villages said that the
company had filled in streams upon which they had depended for watering their cattle,
and that fisheries were also negatively affected. There was general concern in most areas
that even if villagers were not alienated from their land, the impact of the fast-growing
trees on the local water balance would affect agriculture. Fast-growing trees are well
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known to lower ground water tables and desiccate streams because of their voracious
appetite for water.
There was no evidence of accelerated soil degradation and pest infestation to-date, as
well as no impacts from the routine use of pesticides. This, however, is because
Cambodia is at an early stage of plantation development, and none as of yet are properly
established and operating. That is not to say that they will not represent a significant risk
in the future, especially if the plantations are poorly regulated, which is very possible.

10.3 Social impacts
This research has documented numerous actual and potential social impacts resulting
from attempts to establish plantations in Cambodia. Importantly, the research found an
intimate link between communities and local forest resources in the collection of NTFPs,
including in particular: firewood and charcoal production; traditional medicines; resin
production; and forest fruits. In the Pheapimex and Wuzhishan concessions, and
especially in Haining’s concession, NTFP was central to livelihood strategy. At a
minimum, NTFPs form a safety net for when harvests fail. For many, however, NTFPs
constitute a more central function in securing livelihood and are collected either as the
primary occupation, or as an important secondary one. NTFP are collected both for
home use and to generate income. The results of the survey indicate that villagers can
earn significant amounts of income from NTFPs on a seasonal basis. Therefore the
clearance of local forest, whatever its classification, will have a significant negative impact
on livelihood. Other uses of forest, such as for grazing cattle, will also be lost.
This research has also documented cases where villagers have already lost land, especially
at Wuzhishan’s concession, although villagers more commonly said that if the
concessions are developed to their full intended extent they will then lose their
agricultural land. Importantly, in particular for the Pheapimex and Wuzhishan
concessions, maps demarcating areas to be set aside for communities are not currently
available. Villagers were not clear how much compensation would be received for their
loss and whether it would be enough to reestablish themselves elsewhere. However,
villagers did not want to lose their land. On a case-by-case basis, some villagers also
reported loss of access to resources, including NTFPs, water resources and fishing areas.
It has been proposed in Cambodia, as in other countries, that the plantation companies
will generate employment for the local populations. This research has been found,
however, that, with the exception of Mondolkiri province, the companies had not
provided significant employment for the local populations, and instead had employed
workers from outside the area. Some interviewees said that they were glad the company
had arrived to provide employment, although these were in the minority. The majority
had been unable or did not know how to get employment on the plantation. In the case
of Pursat and Kampong Chhnang provinces, villagers were unwilling to work on the
plantation, knowing that it would destroy their means of existence. Furthermore, it is
clear that the companies, even if they did employ the local population, could not provide
enough sustained employment to engage all of those whose original livelihoods were lost
owing to the plantations development. Overall, working conditions on the plantations
are difficult at best and, in the case of Green Rich’s concession, horrendous; conditions
are not perceived as desirable in contrast with local communities’ present way of life.
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In all concessions, with the exception of Green Rich, the arrival of the company has been
accompanied by threats and intimidation against those elements of the local communities
that have resisted the development. At Haining’s concession, villagers live under a
constant insecurity of land tenure, as it is unclear what Haining’s plans are for the future.
At Pheapimex’s concession the threat is more direct and, although operations are
currently suspended, it is likely that operations will return in the future. In the case of
Wuzhishan’s concession, at the time of writing, the company continues to develop its
concession, with an inter-ministerial committee attempting to negotiate an equitable
distribution of land between the company and the local communities.
The overall relationship between the companies on one hand, and the local authorities
and the communities on the other, is found to be poor. No consultation has been
undertaken in advance for the granting of any of the concessions, and there is very poor
communication, with most decisions taken at a central level of government. Very little
information is publicly available regarding the concessions, and little is actively
disseminated to local communities, who are not empowered to respond to the
concession’s development and have no voice in the approval process.

10.4 Overall conclusions
In conclusion, communities’ experience of plantation development to-date in Cambodia
is associated most strongly with alienation from, and destruction of, the natural resources
and land upon which they depend, with few new livelihood opportunities offered in
exchange. The companies routinely use armed guards and police to protect their
concessions, intimidating villagers. There is a constant fear for personal security and a
decrease in confidence regarding the future. Because of the poor communication
between the companies and local communities, there is a general feeling of distrust and
even animosity between the involved parties. In the concessions visited there has been a
negative impact on the environment, mainly as a result of the clearance of forested areas.
Concessions have, in some places, impacted access to and quality of water resources, and
have decreased the abundance of wildlife. Communities reported, overall, that their
experience of the development to-date had been negative and many did not want the
plantations to go ahead. In some cases, notably at Wuzhishan’s concession, local
communities are willing to negotiate with the company, whereas in others, in particular
the Pheapimex concession, villagers do not want the company’s presence at all.
The development of fast-wood plantations is at an early stage in Cambodia. In all four
concessions visited, forest clearance was at a comparatively early stage, as was land
appropriation, and widespread planting of fast-wood trees had not commenced. It should
be noted that all concessions visited are in breach of the 2001 Land Law, which states
that in all but ‘exceptional circumstances’ concessions should not exceed 10,000 Ha in
size. The lack of EIA and SIA in all concessions is of serious concern; in the case of the
Green Rich (Botum Sakor National Park) and Wuzhishan (Seima Biodiversity
Conservation Area) concessions, the complete disregard of the status of protected areas
is also worrisome. In the case of Wuzhishan’s concession, special attention should be
paid to the rights of the indigenous populations, who are particularly vulnerable; the
active role paid by the inter-ministerial committee in attempting to resolve these
problems is a positive step.
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While the companies have ambitions to develop their concessions, resistance by the local
populations at the Pheapimex, Haining and Wuzhishan concessions, and action by the
RGC in the case of the Green Rich concession, have impeded development to-date. The
fact that such objection has occurred should encourage decision-makers to reevaluate the
potential benefits and drawbacks of fast-wood plantations in Cambodia, and once again
appraise whether the plantations will satisfy Cambodia’s development goals. In particular,
it is necessary to address whether the concessions will benefit the poorest and most
disadvantaged, many of whom are presently making their living from the land on which
the plantations will be established.
The recommendations for this report are presented in full in the Executive
Summary.
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